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NEWS DIGEST

AIDS patient in shootout
NEW YORK — A man with AIDS being 

readmitted to a hospital Saturday took four 
hostages at gunpoint and then shot himself dead 
as a policeman searching for him mistakenly 
shot and wounded a fellow uniformed officer In 
an exchange of gunfire, authorities said.

The gunman. Identified as Richard Carr, 39. 
had been a patient at St. Lukea-Roosevelt 
Hospital Center on Manhattan's Upper West 
Side for about two weeks and alpied himself out 
Friday against medical advice, police said. A 
source ram I liar with the case said Carr was 
treated for AIDS and tuberculosis.

The Injured officer. Jose Rodriguez, 32, and 
his partner were walking up a hospital stairwell 
searching for the gunman, unaware that 
another pair of uniformed patrolmen had 
entered the stairway on the fourth floor.

"(The officer who fired) was coming around a 
comer and a gun was seen. He only saw the gun 
and he fired one shot and hit the officer," said 
Sgt. Raymond O'Donnell, a police spokesman.

California heat wave ending
LOS ANGELES — Southern California began 

cooling ofT Saturday after four days In a row of 
record heat caused by searing desert winds and 
blamed for at least one death.

A cooling trend was already evident at noon, 
when the mercury at the Civic Center registered 
87 degrees — still 2 degrees shy of the record for 
April 8 set In 1899.

From Unltsd Press International reports
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□  Florida
Mora hurricanes predicted

MIAMI — Long-range forecaster William Gray 
says early Indications are the 1989 Hurricane 
season in the Atlantic and Caribbean will not be 
,ulte as bad as the one that caused heavy 
amage In the tropics last year.
But the Colorado State University mete

orological professor told the dosing session of 
the National Hurricane Conference ~tn Miami 
that a period of relatively calm hurricane 
activity during the last 20 years is ending.

"There will be more hurricane activity In the 
coming two or three decades than we've had In 
the past two decades." Gray said Friday. The 
number of named storms won't change much, 
but the number of Intense storms will Increase." 
I m  Napa BA

□  Sports
Brantley boys win tennis title

OVIEDO — When Lake Brantley High School 
boys' tennis coach Frank Gooch said his team 
always seemed to play well In the conference 
tournament, he wasn't kidding.

On Friday at Red Bug Park, the Lake Brantley 
Patriots won a couple matches they weren't 
supposed to and In the process made off with 
the Seminole Athletic Conference team title for 
the fourth time In five years.

"Every year, whoever has won the conference 
has won the district." said Gooch, whose team 
won the state championship in 1986. "Hope
fully. that will continue this year."
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Partly cloudy, chance of rain
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Partly cloudy skies 
today with a 30 per
cent chance of af
ternoon showers and 
u high In the mid 
80s. Fair tonight 
with a 30 percent of 
late showers and a 
low in the mid 60s. 
Tomorrow will be 
(tartly cloudy.

City ‘picks up the pieces’
Stormy Longwood asks 
Ohioan to take control
By SANDRA BOUCHAMINB
Herald staff writer

LONGWOOD — Officials and others here 
should know by tomorrow whether the man they 
have selected to lead the polltlcally-stormy city 
Into the future will accept the challenge.

City commissioners decided unanimously

Friday evening to offer Michael Abels the position 
of city administrator.

Acting City Administrator Donald Terry had 
withdrawn from consideration.

Abels said he was "80 percent sure”  he would 
accept the offer but that he would notify them on 
Monday morning after discussing It with his 
family.

"I'm  very pleased and honored you would 
consider me for the position," Abels said.

Deputy Mayor Gene Farch said. " I  am 
delighted. All Indications are that the gentleman

we have chosen has all the characteristics of that 
catalyst that we've needed to pick up the pieces 
and get on with the business of Longwood 
government."

After Abels was Interviewed Friday evening, 
commissioners offered him the Job with a 
$45,000 salary Including benefits, plus moving 
expenses. His performance would lie reviewed 
after six months.

During Ihc Interview, he told the commission 
he needed to research the cost of living and 
See Longwood, page BA

Rtady to hBBd for Vtnu* nasa,**
Thruster* ere Integrated with the main propulsion at the Kennedy Specs Center. Magellan will be 
module of Magellan,- Ihe-epeoecreft scheduled to • launched towsid Venue from the cergo bey of the 
orbit the plsnet Venue. Msgellan Is undergoing final specs shuttle Atlsntls, which It scheduled for 
testing by Martin-Marietta engineers and technicians blastoff on April 28.
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Two-year project 
for Little Wekiva
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald staff writer__________________

LONGWOOD -  Officials of the 
Wekiva Resources Council hope to 
begin their first restoration project 
this summer on a quarter-mile 
stretch of the Little Wekiva River 
west of Longwood.

Council director Ken Rose said 
work could begin by June ir the 
slate Department of Environmental 
Regulation approves spending 
money for the project this year. The 
$150,000, two-year project Includes 
dredging built-up sediment In. Ihc 
river south or the Springs Landing 
Boulevard bridge, removing of exot
ic water plants and planting native 
shrubs and Irecson Ihc bank.

State and local officials loured the 
proposed restoration site by canoe 
Friday.

The Wekiva Resources Council 
was formed last year os pari of a list 
of recommendations made by Gov. 
Bob Martinez's Wekiva River Task 
Force. It serves as a clearinghouse 
for study, education and projects on 
the Wekiva and Little Wekiva 
Rivera. The council is housed In 
S«e Restoration. Page BA

Low pay hinders teacher recruiting
By VICKI DeBORMIER
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County Schools' low 
pay for starting teachers Is hampering efforts to 
recruit teachers, the school board has been told.

During a Friday meeting to go over the 
progress on the board's annual priorities, dis
cussion Instead centered on the district's re
cruiting problems and the department of In
structional services' use of Chapter Two funds to 
purchase school textbooks.

Beth Paul, supervisor of personnel services, 
reported lo the board thut she had made three 
recruitment trips to ihc Miami urcu In un effort to 
bring teachers, especially minority teachers, to

the Seminole County School District.
"I've been lo several career days at the 

University of Miami. Florida Atlantic University 
and Florida International University to tell them 
what we can offer." she said.

A problem she ran Into was that this district's 
starting salaries are lower than most other 
counties.

"We achieve parity In pay after about three 
years." said Paul. "Then we arc equal lo or better 
than most other districts."

Paul and John Reichert, director of personnel 
services, agree (hat the problem Is nol In keeping 
teachers, but rather In gelling them lo give the 
district a chance.

"Someone just coming out of school looks al

the bottom line...how much can I make?," said 
Reichert. "Currently, wc can’t compete with 
some of the other districts for the new graduates. 
We do much better with the career teacher."

The personnel department has recently 
purchased a software package which will allow 
them lo track potential applicants while they arc 
still In school.

The dala sheet produced by the program will 
allow personnel representatives lo sec a potential 
leacher's grade-point average, degree level, sex 
and race.

"ft will make Ihe recrulment of minorities 
easier," said Paul.

Many colleges and universities do nol provldr 
Sce Teachers, Page BA

Red Bug School m ourns teacher’s death
By VICKI DsSORMIER
Herald Stall Writer

CASSELBERRY -  A crisis learn 
will be available tomorrow lo the 
students, faculty, administration 
and parents of Red Bug Elementary 
School to help them cope with Ihc 
death of Becky Jean Carver, a 
kindergarten teacher at the school, 
who was killed In a car-train

collision Thursday.
Carver. 35. died trying to save her 

two-year-old son's life.
Karen Coleman, director of public 

Information for Ihc Seminole 
County School Board, said Carver 
was "a greatly loved teacher. We 
want to help these people grieve." 
she said. “ Red Bug Elementary Is 
like a family and this Is a difficult 
and emotional time for them."

Coleman said a counselor will be 
In the classrooms of Carver's kin- 
drrgarten class and that of the first 
graders who were in her class last 
year

Carver was traveling with her son 
In a car driven by a friend from thrlr 
home In Oveldo lo a birthday party 
In Altamonte Springs when Ihc 
accident happened. The car became 
trapped In heavy rush hour iralllc

on the railroad trucks on State Itoad 
436 at County Road 427.

Seeing that the car would nol Im- 
uble lo move olf the (racks, out of 
the way of an approaching train. 
Carver got out of the car lo attempt 
to remove her son. ^Drew. from a 
child restraint seut hi Ihe hack seat.

Carver, who was expecting her 
second child In June, wan killed 
Bee Mourn, Page BA

Kids left in C risis  Unit too long
By BRAD CMURCM
Herald Staff writer

SANFORD — Sanford' Crists Stabilization Unit, 
although set up only to stabllllze patients who are 
going through a mental crisis that may make them 
dangerous to themselves or others, often finds Itself 
caring for patlcnta. many of them children, for three 
lo six months.

A few weeks ago Seminole Circuit Judge Leonard 
Wood criticized the stale Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services for housing a suicidal 
teenager at the center for 40 days although he had 
ordered her lo be sent lo u place where she could 
receive treatment.

Gil Kaufman, coordinator of the crisis intervention 
program In Seminole County, says the center ts a 
"Baker Act" farlllty and U authorized to accept and 
keep patients only under authority of that statute, 
normally for Jusl 72 hour*. However the Instance of 
Ihc teenager being housed there for far longer Is nol 
unusual.

Florida's Baker Act authorizes the involuntary 
admission of a patient for mental evaluation If Ihe 
patient Is unable to function In everyday life, or Is a

danger lo himself or others. The law culls for u 
physician or clinical psychologist to examine I hr 
patient, and emergency ttealmrnl may be ad
ministered If Ihe examiner orders II. But Kaufman 
emphasizes that the Crisis Unit Is nol a treatment 
facility.

“ We are not set up to treat mentally III people." hr 
explains. "We are Jusl equipped to stabilize patients 
In a crisis situation, then either release them with a 
referral for outpatient counseling, or lo a irratmrnt 
center If ordered by Ihc court."

Kaufman also says the Crisis Unit does not accept 
people for drug abuse or alcohol abuse treatment.

Patients must be released In 72 hours unless they 
voluntarily admit themselves for a longer slay, or a 
hearing is held and u Judge orders further observa
tion al the center or transfer to another facility for 
treatment. Two physicians musl present testimony 
al a hearing and then a Judge can order u patient la- 
held for further observation, or be admitted lo a 
treatment facility, usually a slate mrntul hospital.

The orders lor admission lo a slate hospital usuully 
result In the Crisis Unit holding a patient for 30 to 90 
days and sometimes up to six months, unill the state 
S ««  Crisis. Fags BB
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W
crashed

Saturday. No one on the ground was hurt and the pilot 
Bailer. 62. was Hated tn stable condition In a hospital.

Police said the Beechcralt B-18, 
power Just after takeoff at Tampa'

til>
The ^

aging 
Highway 
t, Warren

years old, lost 
Airport at 9&0

light pole, bounced In the middle of the highway, and smashed 
against a group o f palm trees tn a Burger King parking lot, 
police spokesman Steve Cole said.

An onlooker pulled Basler out of the airplane and he was 
rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital where he was said to be alert 
and talking. Hospital officials said he had head Injuries and 
would remain in the hospital for observation.

Cole said Baaler had Sown to Tampa from Lake Wales, 
picked up some airplane parts and w o  returning when the two . 
engines cut out.

Traffic w o  halted on half the highway for three hours.
The National Transportation Safety Board dispatched a 

to Investigate the accident.
dispatched a team

Second youth tontoncod In shooting
CLEARWATER — One o f two teenagers convicted o f murder 

tn the shooting death of. an assistant principal and the 
wounding of two other faculty members In a crowded high
school cafcteria waa sentenced to six years In prison.

Ptnellas-Paaco Judge Claire Luten also placed Jason McCoy, 
16, on 16 years probation Friday, which he will begin serving 
after he la released from prison. The teenager could be paroled 
tn leas than two years.

McCoy pleaded guilty to third-degree murder and three 
counts of armed burglary stemming from the Feb. 11, 1066, 
shootings at Plnello Park High School. He agreed to plead 
guilty tn exchange for the sentence and a guarantee he would 
be Imprisoned with Inmates under the age of 26.

Florida laadt In honay production
ORLANDO — An excellent citrus crop boosted Florida into 

the lead tn honey production last year.
Honey production In 1968 totaled 25.2 million pounds, an 

increase of 36 percent over 1967, said the Florida Agricultural l 
Statistics Sendee tn Orlando. The per-colony.yield last year, 
■oared from 79 pounds In 1967 to 106 pounds and waa 90 ''e 
pounds above the I960 average-'

"We had an excellent citrus crop and citrus la a food honay 
crop," said Tam Sanford, a University of Florida entomologist 
' 'The premium honeys are citrus and tupelo."

The statistical service said producers received an average of 
51 cents per pound of honey In 1986. or 912.65 million. That 
compared to99.29 million In 1967 and 911.59 million Ui 1966.

Ho u m  panel backs saltwater fishing fat
TALLAHASSEE-A package of saltwater Ashing license fees 

cleared a House committee Friday, despite arguments that it 
threatened the final freedom Floridians can enjoy without 
paying the government

The House Natural Resources Committee refected amend
ments that would have let people over age 65 fish for free, at 
least from their own backyards, and, voted 16-to-i for the fees. 
The package now goes to the Finance and Taxation 
Committee,

County dtstrtct. He said moat voters who contacted him, not 
Just retirees, felt flatting waa a natural freedom the government 
should leave alone.

Supporters argue that Florida waters have been over-fished 
to the point of endangering many species and that the fees 
would produce between 912 million and 924 million for 
research, restocking and environmental law enforcement along 
the coast.

House Majority Leader Keith Arnold. D-Fort Myers, said all 
revenue from the license fee Is committed to conservation 
purposes. He predicted "an emotional argument" In future 
committees, and on the House and Senate floors, from 
members wanting to exempt the elderly from the license 
requirement.

Ho u m  panol kills smoking Mil
TALLAHASSEE — A  House subcommittee unanimously 

snuffed out a bill Friday that would have required merchants 
and restaurant owners to enforce no-smoking areas In their 
businesses.

The ill-fated bill by Rep. Ron OUckman, D-Tampa, would also 
have made landlords and condominium apartment managers 
responsible for enforcing the 1985 Clean Indoor Air Act in 
lobbies, recreation rooms, meeting facilities and other common 
areas of their buildings.

rricane season seen
MIAMI — Long-range forecaster William 

Gray says early Indications are the 1989 
Hurricane season In the Atlantic and 
Caribbean wilt not be quite aa bad as the 
one that caused heavy damage in the tropics 
last year, -h ’

But the Colorado State University mete
orological professor told the dosing session 
of the National Hurricane Conference In 
Miami that a period o f relatively calm

\y i JKt 
ending.

"There will be more hurricane activity In 
the coming two or three decades than we’ve 
had In the past two decades," Gray said 
FHday. The number of named storms won’t 
change much, but the number of Intense 
storms will Increase." ,

He said his official prediction for next year 
will not be made until the season begins 
June 1 because that Is when he will have 
enough reliable data for his predictions.

He said baaed on the Information that Is 
available now, this year will not have aa

many named stores aa last year, when there 
were 12, or 1985, when there were 11.

He said his best guess at this point la for 
eight or nine named storms of which maybe 
four will be come hurricanes. He called for 
20 hurricane days In which at least one 
storm In the Atlantic nr Cnrlbbean has 
winds of more than 74 mph.

Gray bases his long-range hurricane 
forecasts on atmospheric and oceanic con
ditions existing three to five months before 
the season begins.

From United Frost kitamottona) roporta

D O T  f in a n c ia l re c o rd s  
s o u g h t  b y  L e g is la tu re

TALLAHASSEE -  An at
torney for the state Legislature Is 
threatening to subpoena the 
Department of Transportation's 
financial records because House 
members have not received 
what they need to evaluate the

■ B i Berkowltx says he will 
take "w h a te v e r  action  la 
needed" to get the department 
to prepare a road construction 
program without using bor
rowed money.

Mary Flgg, chairman or a 
House budget panel, and Pete 
Dunbar, the governor's lawyer, 
are scheduled to meet Monday 
morning to discuss the records 
request.

“ I hope they can work out any 
d if fe r e n c e s  n ex t w e e k , "  
Berkowltx said. "A  subpoena 
would be a last resort. ... The 
committee (headed by Flgg) 
needs that Information."

Dunbar Said that the House 
Appropriations Committee al
ready has the Information It 
needs, but he added that his 
office will be willing "to work 
with (House Speaker) Tom 
Ouatahon."

Flgg said she needs an up
dated five-year work program for 
DOT. The Democrat from Luts 
repeatedly has asked DOT of
ficials to prepare a new five-year 
work program without using 
bond money, so lawmakers can 
determine whether the budget Is 
realistic.

\ Y  ftW ift9 ‘ '

* *

But D unbar said I f  the 
Legislature wants the bonds 
taken out or the budget, all It has 
to do la subtract the projects 
funded with bonds on the list 
already given to Flgg by the 
governor.

Dunbar maintains the DOT 
can't change the plan submitted 
on March !, without asking each 
o f the state ’s metropolitan 
planning organizations for re
view and approval an expensive 
and time- consuming process.

"I'd  very much like to see how 
Mr. Berkowltx Is going to Issue a 
subpoena telling the DOT to 
violate the law," Dunbar said. 
"This would be a fun one."

Some Democratic legislators 
have called the agency's 91.6 
b il l io n  h igh w ay  p rogram  
nothing more than a "shell 
game" because It relies on the 
sale of 9490.5 million In bonds 
for about one-third of the pro
gram.

DOT announced Friday the 
sale of 9220 million in bonds to 
build new Interchanges, widen 
and r e s u r fa c e  F lo r id a 's  
Turnpike, a 321-mile toll road 
that runs between Miami and 
Wildwood.

Voters changed Florida's con
stitution last November so DOT 
could add bond proceeds to a pot 
of money used for land buying, 
speeding up the purchases of 
right of way for future highways 
and saving taxpayers 91 bill Ion 
over the next 20 yean.

TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob 
M artinez has rem oved an 
envrionmentally sensitive area 
near the Brevard-Voluala county 
line from consideration as a 
goaslble home for Spaceport

Martinez said the Shiloh site, 
which la In the Canaveral Na

tional Seashore and the Merritt 
(aland National Wildlife Refuge. 
Is too environmentally delicate 
to be home for a space center 
and the development It would
bring.

"W h ile  Spaceport 
remains high on my list of

Florida

priorities. I refuse to allow It to 
proceed In a location where the 
precious natural resources of our

state are threatened," Martinez 
said on Friday.

"Construction of a spaceport 
at the Shiloh site could risk 
environmental harm, so I am 
stopping any further consid
eration of the site."

Areas still under consideration 
Include unused launch pads at 
the Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station and on Cape San Bias In

Gulf County.
E nvtronm en ta lta ta , who 

vehemently opposed the Shiloh 
alte, say a spaceport at Cape San 
Bias would destroy fishing and 
natural habitat In pristine St. 
Joseph's Bay.

Martinez has proposed spen
ding 910 million to develop the 
first commercial spaceport In 
Florida.

S p e cia l tre atm ent d e n ie d  in lucrative  p ro m o tio n

TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob Martinez 
says he sees nothing wrong with the 
24-year-old daughter of Secretary of State 
Jim Smith being a candidate for a state Job 
paying up to 973,000 a year.

Martinez said that tf Kathryn Smith has 
the ability to run the Department of 
Business Regulation's division of hotels and 
restaurants, ner youth and close ties to state 
government should not be held against her.

“ (Tallahassee) la a company town, big

government and big universities are the 
main engine of employment here." Martinez 
said. " I don't believe a spouse or an 
offspring or whomever ought to be denied 
employment with state government or the 
university system simply because one of 
them (their family) already works (for the 
state).”

Smith, a 1987 graduate of Florida State 
University with a degree in fashion 
merchandising, has wonted for the state 
since January, when she was hired by the 
Business Regulation Department as a

•23,500-a-year administrative assistant.
She has since been appointed the 

agency’s acting bureau chief In the hotel 
and restaurant division, a post that pays 
940,000 s year. She la a candidate lor 
becoming the permanent head of the 
division, which employs 135 people. The Job 
pays as much as 973,000 a year.

Business Regulation Secretary Steve 
MacNamara. who waa appointed to his 
985.900-a-year Job by Martinet last month, 
said Smith la his choice because she knows 
government.
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TALLAHASSEE (UPI| -  
The six winning numbers 
drawn Saturday In the 
Lotto game were: 38.8.49. 
48,27, and 34.
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 

30 percent ctumce o f showers or 
thunderstorms In the afternoon. 
The high temperature will be In 
the low to mid 80s and winds 
will be from the southwest at 
10-15 mph.

Tonight..Fair with a low In 
the mid 60s. There Is a 30 
percent chance of showers late 
tonight. Winds will be from the 
southwest at 10 mph.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms in the af
ternoon. Southwest winds at 
10-15 mph and a high In the low 
to mid 60s.
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Two Inches o! snow blanketed 
porta of Minnesota and Iowa, and 
up to a half foot of snow was 
forecast Saturday for the Plains 
and northern Rockies, the Na
tional Weather Service sold.

Meanwhile, the heat wave that 
has gripped the far Southwest 
for four days may soon subside, 
but triple-digit readings still 
were anticipated Saturday In

desert communkles in southern 
California and Arizona.

"We're going to have tome 
clouds coming In over the 
beaches today and that should 
cool things down quite a bit." 
National W eather S erv ice  
spokeswoman Belly Rco sold 
Saturday. "Starting next week, 
we'll be back lo normal spring 
weather with douds.

ft j i  V i  i

The high temperature in Son- 
ford Saturday was 85 degrees 
and the overnight low was 50 aa 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

There waa no recorded rainfall 
during the 24-hour period end
ing at 8 p.m. Saturday.

The temperature at 8 p.m. 
Saturday was 70 degrees and 
Friday's oveml^it low was 52, 
os recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
international A Sport.

Other data:
□Saturday's high......
o r -  - - -

□Winds... 
CD Rainfall oS0.00
□Taday'
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V olunteers help adults learn
Second robbery suspect Jailed

SANFORD — At the sheriff's department Thursday in
vestigators arrested a second 18-year-old Winter Park man In 
connecUon with the robbery of a pregnant woman at a bank

SANFORD — "Some people 
Just slip through the cracks 
when It comes to learning to 
read In school," said Harriett 
Little, director of the Seminole 
Community College Adult Liter
acy Program. The program helps 
adults learn how to read. There 
arc currently 130 adults In 
Seminole County enrolled In the 
volunteer program.

"Some of the

teller machine In Ooldenrod on Wednesday afternoon.
Rodney Eugene Meeks, of 8113 Tangerine Ave., was charged 

as a principal In the first degree to the robbery. He was 
reportedly implicated by an accomplice who was arrested 
earlier after Identification he reportedly dropped at Lite scene 
led deputies to him.

The victim, who is two months pregnant and who was 
accompanied by her 2-yeor-old daughter at the time of the 
robbery, lost 830 to the thieves. Both of her legs were scratched 
when she was knocked down and dragged, reportedly by the 
first suspect charged.

Man arraatad with atolah gun
SANFORD — A Midway man was arrested Saturday morning 

after a Semlonole County deputy reportedly discovered a gun 
stolen from the Sanford Police Department hidden In his 
pocket. Wilbert Anthony McFadden. 18. 2230 N. Dolar Way. 
was arrested at 1:50 a.m. after the deputy spotted him parked 
near 3799 Celery Ave. The deputy reported McFadden ducked 
down as he drove past the truck.

During a search, the deputy reported finding a .25-caliber 
handgun in McFadden's front pocket. A computer check of the 
weapon’s serial numbers revealed It had been stolen from 
Sanford police. Brown was charged with possession of a stolen 
firearm and for concealing a firearm. Bond was set at 81,000.

Traffic atop raaulta In drug bust
SANFORD — Joseph Lee Wiggins, 32. 1400 Southwest Road. 

Sanford, was arrested at 11 p.m. Friday night and charged with 
possession of cocaine. A Seminole County deputy reported 
seeing a suspicious pickup truck parked on Roosevelt Avenue. 
The truck drove away, but had no tall lights.

The deputy stopped the truck and reported discovering a 
plastic bag with six pieces of cocaine near the driver. Bond was

older ones were 
forced to drop out of school at a 
very early age to go to work." 
Little said. "Others Just never 
got the individualized attention 
they needed to learn to read In 
school. There are all kinds of 
reasons people don't learn, to 
read as kids. Being Illiterate does 
not mean someone Is stupid."

After many years o f being 
unable to read, an Individual will 
want to overcome that handicap 
for a variety of reasons. Research 
done at SCC shows the‘ most 
common reasons for wanting *o 
learn to read are to help their 
family team to read to get better 
jobs and read the Bible.

The program volunteers work
Volunteer tutors Ethel Amoth, left, and Mary program helps adults who have "slipped through
Bulllngham receive certificates of appreciation the cracks" of local school systems to team to
from Harriet Lake, coordinator of the Seminole read.
Community College's Learn to Read program. The

one-on-one with students to In
troduce them to books. The 
tutors partake In a nine-hour 
course which Introduces them to 
the program methods and prin
ciples. They are then free to use 
the Ideas In whatever way they 
think will best suit the needs of 
their students.

SCC uses the Laubach system, 
which uses a limited but grow
ing vocabulary to discuss adult 
topics. "We don't do ‘see Dick 
’run* with our students," said 
Joan Lucas, a volunteer teacher. 
"They don't understand the 
words, but they are all able to 
grasp Intelligent concepts."

She and her fellow volunteers

since October, said she looks 
forward to the next semi-annual 
session where all the teachers 
share their Ideas and concerns.

can answer my question or tell 
me where 1 can find the an- 
swer."shesald.

Lclssler, who has been a tutor

don't push their students to 
learn faster than they are able. 
"Some people learn fast. Some 
learn slowly. We aren’t on a 
schedule here. We take as long 
as we need." Lucas said. 

Volunteer Christine Lclssler 
said the program administrators 
oiler a support system that 
enables teachers to get over the 
rough spots In their Instruction. 
" I f  I run across a problem with 
my student. I Just call Harriett 
(program director Little) and she

LONQWOOD — A Winter Park man was arrested Saturday 
morning after he reportedly broke Into a closed restaurant and 
beat a man. Seminole County deputies arrested Kent Allen 
Johnson, 25, at his 1932 Carrtgan Ave. home at 2:41 a.m. and 
charged him with burglary to an occupied structure and 
aggravated battery.

Witnesses reported that at about 10 p.m. Friday night 
Johnson tried to enter the Homcstyle Family BulTct, 5508 Lake 
Howell Road after the restaurant was closed for the evening. 
When he was refused entry, the witnesses reported Johnson 
broke a glass door and confronted a man named "Kevin" and a 
woman named "Tina," reportedly Johnson's girlfriend.

Witnesses reported Johnson accused the man of sleeping 
with hts girlfriend and struck him about the race and head with 
his fist. The witnesses reported Johnson shoved the man 
through a glass partition and continued to kick him In the face.

The victim was taken to Winter Park Hospital, where his cut 
lips were stlched. Johnson was taken to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, where he refused treatment for cuts. He was 
then taken to South Seminole Hospital where he was treated. 
Bond was set at 85,000.

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R  _  P h .  3 2 2 - 0 2 8 5

JL 2S75 S. French Ave., Sanford 
^Auto-Owners insurance a

' I lit-. Ilium -. (  «r . H u d m v i. t in t  ru n n  - j ' »  ii all. the right engineering, the right efficiency, the right warranties 
A  new Bryant heat pump can drastically cut your power bills. 
Replacejvour old. inefficient system (regardless of make or
model). Right now buy with no -- --------------------------------------------------
down and choose Interest-free ~ "
financing for one year* or ^

SATURDAY
•  6:24 p.m. -  1003 W. 

Eighth St.: male, 79. trans
ported by American Medical 
Transport.

FRIDAY
•  12:56 a.m. — 212 Colonial 

Way; male, 77, transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.

•9:15 a.m. — 519 E. First 
St., Apt. 207: male. 75. trans

ported by AMT.
•  2:54 p.m. — 105 Krider 

Road: boy. 12. transported to 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center with fractured leg.

•4:27 p.m. — 613 B. Sec
ond St.; male. 68. transported 
by AMT.

•  5:15 p.m. — Oeorgla 
Avenue and Osceola Drive; 
female. 33. transported by 
AMT.

SICK? SEE YOUR DOCTOR
TOOTHACHE? s e e  y o u r  d e n t i s t  
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

/  / 1ARRELL & BEVERLY 
W  /  /  TRANSMISSIONS

r ^ S ^ L / t o a  W. 26th S tm t  • Sanford
322-8415

a $150 rebate

AIR MASTERS
LAKE MARY/SANFORD

323-2900
B ru s h  fire  
c o n tro lle d

‘0SAPfif<wc*g»*UWikyti«k*l2monNctfnaumci rh*rr»cM6*5S APB• ! * * * , Ini*» 
rrwdrofttacartric: Otoe-WMtowtfynghoffwwne'i Wodd&CG

NORTH PORT -  Firelighters 
Saturday contained a suspicious 
bruahftre that damaged about 50 
homes and charred some 2.500 
acres, and dozen o f firefighters 
fought amaller fires that were 
still burning.

The fire awept through a 
residential area Friday night but 
caused only mhor damage to 
most homes because many of 
the houses had been wet clown 
In a preventive measure. More 
than 70 hom e* had been 
evacuated.

"We're saying that about 50 
homes received some type of 
minor damage from amoke. 
water or the fire." said Detective 
Bob Lovett of the North Port 
Police Department

He aald the fire Is now con
tained althgough there are some 
occasional flareups. He aald 
there were no Injuries to any 
res id en ts , a lthough  som e 
firefighters were slightly hurt.

"T h e  other fires are atlll 
burning but we have crews on 
the scene trying to knock them 
down. Those cover about 500 
acres." Lovett said.

He aald more than 200 
firefighters from 25 departments 
In western Florida battled the 
big fire at Its peak. He said about 
60 firefighters were still on duty 
Saturday afternoon battling the 
smaller

Authorities suspect the larger 
blaze was set. Lovett said police 
and state Investigator* from the 
Division of Forestry worked sev
eral leads and soon may be able 
to identify a suspect or suspects.

The blaze, the second major 
brush fire In five rainless wrecks 
In the southern Sarasota County 
city, started wrthln 500 feet of 
the North Port Elementary 
School about 12:30 p.m.
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NRA favors Oregon

SALEM. Ore. — The powerful to wait before getting their gun. 
National Rifle Aaaoctatlon. which Houae Speaker Vera Kata eald 
has In the past ntrongly oppoaed the bill at leaat partly grew out of 
any restrictions on firearms an incident last year to which a 
possession, has endorsed and former Oregon man, Patrick 
actually helped develop pro* Purdy, shot and killed several 
potcd slate legislation requiring schoolchildren In 3tockton» 
aw a iting  pertod for hS»dgu5 Calif- She said the background 
buyer*, check would have revealed

“To my knowledge this Is the Purdy's criminal record, 
first time we have endorsed a bill
With .  waiting nettedBrfon
^onevnatStM  a ^ P rk lM  S w  *“ “ »* * “ «“  bought In Oregon.

S f ?  DutfoM that time. Uw enforce*
S S d S i i Z  ment •uthorttles would check

^  the purchaser's criminal and 
period for buying a pistol. mental health records.

In Sem inole County, the r o c n " emu"  
county commission >-tast- -year The sale could be stopped for a
refused to Impose a waiting variety of reasons, including a

Roadside painter Hath Weinberg, of Maitland, aat up' hla aasal W*In berg, who paints vsrlous scenes around central Florida, was 
Saturday along U.8. 17*92, just south of Dog Track Road. Intsrestsd In the roadside vagetablemarkst on Saturday.

Median home price jumps here, nationally
criteria. 1

"Essentially if you are a law- 
abiding cttlsen you shall be *® 
isaued a concealed weapons 811!
n e t m lL "  Ju rivan tr i "C l

bill because of the easing pf the because It would expand the real es 
concealed weapons law. He said current waiting period, giving Monday, 
that Ifthatprovtaton to removed, them a chance to conduct A rci 
the NRA will go from support to background checks. "This bill pure ha* 
"absolute opposition." literally puts teeth Into a very kg° noi

Judy said It also Is the first ineffective current law that we 977.000
time the most powerful anti 
control lobby in the nation

S a fe ty board  plan m ay
m iss  o ld  s c h o o l b u se s

more than a decade old.
"Within a few years, we won't

Although the National Trans* have any buses more than 10 
portatlon Safety Board has re* years otd," Arnold said, 
commended that school districts But retiring aging school buses

fet rid of school buses older than as recommended by the NTSB 
1 years, school buses remain may not be the answer to safety 

one o f the safest forma o f p rob lem s con cern in g  the 
transpqrtatlon in, SCminole agency, a Thomas bfllctal said. 
County as well as nationwide, Morris Adams said federal 

ling to bus builders and a officials Ignore the fact thataccording to bus builders and a officials Ignore the fact that 
local school official. many school busks retired by

"We do crash-testing, bum* school systems get new lives as 
testing, we probably do more buses for churches, YMCA’s and 
safety testing than any other Boy Scout troops, 
builder In the world." said Matt When a bus la retired from 
Matthleaon of Thomas Built Inc., service In Seminole County, it la 
In High Point, North Carolina, auctioned olT to the highest 
"We are constantly searching for bidder at a public sale of surplus 
anything to make them safer school district property. Money 
and better." from the sale la returned to the

He aald, “ A governm ent general operating fund, 
agency has aald school buaes are “ When a bus goes out of here, 
the safest form of transportation it la in good condition," said 
In the world. Thai sounds pretty Arnold, who aald the board does 
safe tome." not know about the buyer when

In Seminole County. Benny a bus Is auctioned off.
Arnold, director or transporta- A major accident Involving an 
tlon for the countywide school old bus in Carrolton, Ky.. In May 
district, aald Friday. "We know 1088 took 27 Uvea, promptinj 
our buses are safe. We Inspect the NSTB to call for removal at 
every bus once a month and buses made before 1077. 
make sure there are no pro* The safety board aald the bua'i
blema. Even the smallest thing Is unprotected fuel tank, flamma 
corrected before It can become a ble seat covers and obstructed 
problem." rear door contributed to ttu

Arnold aald that the buaes In problems, 
this district have an excellent The bus, a cast-off from i 
safety record. "We've had a few school district, was owned by i 
accidents over the years, but church.
there have never been any “ I don’t know that a post-1971 
serious Injuries or fatalities." he bus would have made any dlf 
■sid. fcrcncc,”  said Adams, vice pres

Seminole County participates ident of marketing and corporati 
In a "pool purchase plan" with affaire of Thomas Built. "Thi 
the other 67 counties In Florida, manufacturing Industry can no 
Through this plan, the Florida build a bus that ensures 1CX 
Department of Education's De* percent safety all the time." 1m 
partment o f Transportation told the Winston-Salem Journal, 
purchases approximately 1,400 Most school systems already 
vehicles per year at an average replace buaes on an average o 
cost of 931.000 each for a every 10 years, Adams 
65-aeat bus. and school districts meaning that they meet thi 
around the state purchase from 1B77 standard requiring pro 
that pool. tectcd fuel tanks.

Buaes that meet specifications Matthleaon. vice president o 
are chosen based from the engineering at Thomas, sail 
lowest bid. Most of the buaes researchers are always looltlnj 
purchased by the Seminole dls- for ways to Improve safety of th> 
trict this year were Blue Bird buses.
bodies with Navistar chassis. Six Among Thom as' achieve 
vehicles manufactured by Ward ments. Matthleaon said, were U> 
were purchased because they stop arm to signal traffic the bu 
came equipped with special lifts la stopping to let off kids: and t 
for physically Impaired students, awing arm at the front of the bu 

Last year, there were more to force young children to wall 
Ward buaes than Blue Birds and several feet from the bus so th 
for the proceeding three years, driver can see them, 
the district purchased Blue Bird . „  . . .  . .
products exclusively 1 bellcvc ,h!* h“  be« n
P^ .  . 7 d e ^ y on our re-

- Par,'cul . r  hJart™fan™kkls' bclng^mn ove

* £ e  ^ “ ‘"Transportation > S ^ D£ £ ! r,
Safety Board has recommended „ ” *
school systems get rid of Ml * ycilr* W over the hood.
11-year-old buses so those that A new seat fabric which I 
remain will have all the re- flame resistant Is also available 
commended government safely but It makes buses even mor 
features. expensive. Adams said.

The Seminole County School Thomas Is currently looking a 
Board passed a measure In 1987 a miniaturized video camera 
which has allowed the district's developed by the Lionel toy Irak 
transportation department to company, which would allow th 
phase out every year 10 percent bus driver to see outside th 
of the districts buaes which are vehicle.

H «r»  or* tho projects In Somlnolo County that may affect tha flow of traffic

•xtanskm. Two I ant construc
tion, now alignment (rom C.R. 
427 to U S. 17-92 at Laka Mary 
Boulavard. Completion date: 
April 14. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

■ I  Construction ol new construction. Completion date: 
bridge over Sweetwater Creek June. Jurisdiction: Florida DOT. 
on Waklva Springs Road. Both 
tanas srs open to traffic, but k v
construction continues. Com- Close existing median
pletion data: April 23. Jurisdlc- opening on Waklva Springs 
tlon: Seminole County. Road Just north ot Stats Road

434. Completion date: April 14. 
n  Jurisdiction: Seminole County.
W zM  Widening of Interstate 4 
between S.R. 434 and 8.R. 439. w r w
One lane closed at times during Lake Mary Boulevard

April 21. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County. (Not on map)

Construct new road sur
face; Including paving and 
dralnaga, on Laka Harnay 
Haighta Road from Harnay 
Haights Road to Whitcomb 
Road. Completion: June 23. 
Jursldctlon: Seminole County 
(not on map)

E |  Construct base drainage 
and asphalt surface from the 
end of the pavement on Mullet

at tha park. Completion date:

R O A D  W O R K  T H I S  W E E K
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Long wood
Ceatlaaed from Page 1A
housing market In Longwood. 
The city charter does not require 
that an administrator live within 
city limits, but Abels said It 
would be his preference. He said 
he could start within 30 days.

Abels. 40. is the city ad- 
mlnlatrator of Defiance, Ohio, 
where he manages more than 
150 employees. He holds a 

( Doctorate o f  Public Administra
tion from Nova University In Ft. 
Lauderdale, a Master of Political 
Science from Ohio University In 
Athens, Ohio, and a Bachelor of 
Political Science from Ohio Uni
versity.

From 1980 to 1984, he was 
the e x e cu tiv e  d irec to r  o f  
Northwestern Ohio Community 
Action Commission. Between 
1970 and 1972, he served In the 
U.S. Army as an Infantry/Special 
Forces and civil affairs officer. 
He served as an advisor In 
Vietnam. He Is a member of the 
International City Manager 
Association.

Abels la married and he and 
his wife have tvra children.

The commission and other city 
officials said they were Im
pressed with Abels and are 
confident In the decision they 
made.

The previous evening^ the 
commission had Interviewed 
Donald B. Cooper, 39, former 
town manager of Castle Rock, 
Colo., who also received high 
marks from the commissioners. 
Both candidates were among the 
top five candidates recom 
m ended by the Screen ing 
Committee or the Florida City 
and C oun ty  M anagem ent

Association, comprised of Pete 
Knowles, former Sanford city 
manager Gene Williford. Oviedo 
city manager and Phil Penland. 
Altamonte Springs city manag
er.

"We can oil agree on one 
thing. It's a difficult decision to 
make," Mayor Hank Hardy said. 
Hardy had previously recom
m en ded  A c tin g  C ity  A d 
ministrator Teny for the posi
tion and had no recommenda
tions when the commission met 
several weeks ago to decide who 
to Interview. Terry decided to 
keep his city clerk position, 
which he has hdd for the past 10 
years.

Hardy made the motion to 
offer the position to Abels, which 
passed unanimously.

Terry said he made the de
cision to keep his city clerk 
position In the best Interest of 
Longwood.

"I'm  pleased. I think Mr. Abels 
will make an excellent city 
administrator and I took forward 
to working with him. I thank the 
selection committee for their 
good work." Terry said after the 
meeting, noting the city had 
received close to 80 applications.

"1 think It went real well. We 
had two excellent candidates 
and we chose Abels. I said I 
would be open minded. The 
candidates really surprised me," 
Hardy said.

Commissioner Ted A. Poelklng 
said he felt "great" about the 
decision.

Commissioner Richard E. 
Buillngton said, “ I feel very 
good. I feel the selection com
mittee gave us five good choices

Crisis-
Continued from Page 1A
hospital has an available bed. 
Kaufman says. About 20 to 30 
percent of the patients admitted 
to the Crisis Unit are there Tor 
more than 72 hours, he says.

The Baker Act makes no 
distinction between adults and 
children so Juveniles can also be 
adm itted  for observa tion . 
Kaufman says the unit has 
facilities to keep Juveniles under 
14 years of age segregated from 
older patients, and for those 
under 18 to at least have Indi
vidual sleeping quarters. It also 
has rooms next to the con
stantly-manned nurses, station 
where patients can be kept 
under 24-hour ofaseretion.

"A  lol.pfithc children we, see 
a d m it t e d  need  d o t  o n ly  
stabilization, but also treat
m en t." Kaufman says. He 
explains that most children 
admitted to the center do not 
come there from a normal home. 
"Most of the children we get are 
under HRS (Florida Department 
o f Health and Rehabilitation) 
supervision. They come from 
foster homes. Juvenile detention, 
or have been abandoned or 
abused."

When the 72 hours are up It Is 
up to, the HRS caseworker 
assigned the case to decide 
where the Juvenile should go — 
Into foster care, to a hospital for 
treatment, or to a Juvenile facili
ty like Boys Town.

That Is often the problem. 
Kaufman says. The caseworker 
often has no place for the 
Juvenile to go: so the child stays 
at the crisis unit until a place Is 
found.

"I'd  rather not have kids here 
that are HRS* responsibility to

care for." he says. "People who 
stay here longer than 72 hours 
must be chronically 111. Suicidal 
children who often are Just 
depressed over a family or 
school situation are not really 
here under circumstances that 
are valid under the Baker Act 
and being held with chronically 
mentally III patients can be 
detrimental to them."

Kaufman says the center Is 
equipped to handle Juveniles In a 
crisis situation, but, "once they 
are no longer here under the 
Baker Act (longer than 72 hours) 
which Is very common with 
children, I would rather not Jave 
them here.”

Kaufman says about 70 per
cent of the people admitted to 
the Crisis Center, whether adult 
or Juvenile, are suicidal. "They 
are depressed and need help 
through the crisis, but most 
aren't mentally III." he says.

The problem of the Crisis 
Center being saddled with pa
tients who need treatment It Is 
not able to provide Is a common 
o n e  fo r  s im ila r  c e n te r s  
throughout the state. Kaufman 
says.

Part of the reason Is the push 
for"de-lnstltutlonallxatlon" that 
began a few yearn ago, resulting 
In shorter stays In mental 
treatment facilities.

"W e see a bt of recidivism 
cases here," he says. "They are 
people who are released from 
state hospitals, usually on drug 
therapy. They are OK for awhile, 
then they get to thinking they 
don't need the drugs anymore so 
stop tasking than. They revert 
back Into their former behavior, 
and a family member, or doctor, 
or a law enforcement officer 
brings them here. They have a

hearing and are again com
mitted to a state hospital, and 
after three to six months here go 
back to the state hoepltal. Then 
Is six months they are realsed 
and Its starts all Iver again."

Another source of patients Is 
hospitals, Kaufman says. Some
times a mental patient un
dergoing treatment at a hospital 
will be brought to the Crisis 
Center when his health insur
ance runs out.

"We end up holding the pa
tient for 72 hours then releasing 
him, sometimes In the middle of 
a treatment program he was 
undergoing. Families of those 
patients get very upset at us for 
releasing these people, but we 
are not a treatment center and 
that's all we can do/!

"Some of the kids with the 
most problems admitted here 
come from hospitals," he said.

Kaufman says every per* 
released from the Crisis Unit 
leaves with a treatment plan. It 
usually consists of a referral, or 
an appointment for outpatient 
treatment.

The Crisis Unit Is located at 
300 Bay Ave.ln a recently re
modeled building. It employs 
about 30 people, some part-time. 
Included on the sta ff Is a 
psychiatrist who visits the facili
ty at least once a day. Two 
nurses and three psychiatric 
technicians are on duty on each 
of the three shifts.

The Crisis Urrit Is a non-profit 
facility which b funded largey 
by state HRS finds, and some 
matching funds from Seminole 
County. Representatives of the 
center will appear before the 
county commlmlonera Monday 
to request matching county 
funds for Its operation.

Mourn
Continued from page 1A
Instantly when the train, unable 
to stop In time, smashed into the 
vehicle. Law enforcement of
ficers who Investigated the ac
cident have speculated that If 
she had remained In the car. her 
life may have been spared.

Carver, was a native of Shear
ing. Iowa. She earned her 
bachelor's degree In elementary 
education from the University of 
Iowa in 1978. Three years ago. 
she received her master's degree 
In administration from Nova 
University.

She began her teaching career 
In Iowa before moving to Florida

with her husband, Lance, in 
1983. A teacher In Seminole 
County for six years, Carver has 
taught at Red Bug Elementary 
School for the last four years. 
She also taught at Pine Crest 
Elementary School, Sanford 
Grammar School, and Hamilton 
Elementary School. Including 
several stints as a summer 
school Instructor.

"She was an outstanding 
teacher." Coleman, said Friday. 
"She really Involved the parents 
with her programs. This Is a 
painful loss for the school, her 
students, and the parents as 
well."

Coleman said Carver was a 
"greatly loved teacher," report
ing that on Friday a great 
number of parents and staff 
went to the school on a "make 
up day" In the district, to 
express their grief.

Coleman said Carver had been 
on leave from school for the last 
seven weeks due to complica
tions with her pregnancy, but 
p lanned  to return to the 
classroom by May 1. She wanted 
to end the year with the students 
with whom she had started.

"She loved her students and 
took the leave only at the 
Insistence of her doctor."

BECKY J. CARVER
Becky J. Carver. 35. 1025 

Gould Place. Oviedo, died 
Thursday as a result of an 
accident on Hwy. 434. Bom 
March 18, 1954 In Harlan. Iowa, 
she moved to Oviedo from there 
In 1976. She was a teacher at 
Red Bug Elementary School. She 
was a member of Tuacawllla 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors lndude husband. 
Lance G.: son. Drew, Oviedo: 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Heileaen. Harlan: brother, Bruce 
Heilesen. Harlan; sister. Pal 
H o ls w o r th . Irw in . Iow a : 
g r a n d m o th e r .  M a rg a re t  
Heileaen. Harlan

Bald win-Fairchild Fuperal 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

MABEL MARIE WAKE
Mabel Marie Ware. 80. 402 

East St.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Thursday at her residence. 
Bom Nov. 4. 1908 In Nineveh, 
Inc., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Indiana in 1968. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivors lndude daughters. 
C onn ie  Newm an. Odessa, 
Sondra Lewis. Whlteland. bid.: 
sister, Kathryn Maley, Indianap
olis.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

8 HA RAH JANE CLIFT
Sarah Jane dlfl. 75. 1211 

Phillips St.. Winter Springs, died 
Thursday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .

Longwood. Bom April 6. 1914 In 
New Bedford. Mass., she moved 
to Winter Sort nip from Buffalo. 
N.Y., In 1987. Sie was a home
maker.

Survivors lndude aons. Paul 
P.. Buffalo. Mark D.. Winter 
Springs: daughter, Janice S.. 
Buffalo. Lorraine Antoszewakl. 
Longwood; eight grandchildren: 
two great-grundrhlldren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements.

Teachers
and I feel we picked the man 
who Is well qualified and who 
will mesh with Longwood."

City Attorney Richard S. 
Taylor Jr. said Abels had a 

' “ good personality" and was "not 
obnoxious."

“ I look forward to working 
with him." Taylor said.

Other officials and department 
heads concurred with the com
mission’s choice.

Finance Director Rlc Holt said 
Abets was "well versed In fi
nance" and had "good  In
terpersonal skills"

Personnel Director Lois Martin 
said Interpersonal relationships 
were "critical."

Recreation Director BUI Goebel 
said Abels "Is the one Individual 
who can lead Longwood Into the 
future."

Capt. Terry Baker of the police 
department said, "He took his 
coat off and was ready to talk. 
Cooper was more quiet. The city 
does need a city administrator 
who Is willing to communicate."

After the meeting, Abels said 
he felt "very positive."

"It ’s a pretty city and It's got a 
lot o f valuable assets to It," he 
said.

Abels replaces Gene DeMarie 
who was fired by the com
mission on Jan. 3 alter only 
eight months In office.

DeMarie and former Mayor 
David Gunter have severely crit
icized the city commission, 
calling for the resignations of all 
o f them. In addition. Carol 
Odom, who was kicked out of 
office by the cranmtaslon, last 
week filed a suit against the dty 
In feferal court.

Continued from Page 1A
Information that 

would allow school districts to 
find qualified minority appli
cants, but a recent study showed 
that Florida schools produced 
only 88 minority teachers last 
year.

B oa rd  m em b er J o s e p h  
Williams Jr. suggested that re
cruiters go outside the state to 
recruit minoriy teachers. Such a 
plan Is already In pice, according 
to Paul.

In 'an o th er matter, board 
chairman Ann Nclswender 
questioned the Inconsistency of 
the use of Chaptrx Two funds for 
purchasing textbooks.

In the 1986-87 and 1987-88 
school years 8110,000 and 
8120,000 respectively was spent 
to purchase text book. Yet In 
every other year (his decade no 
Chapter tw o dollars were 
expended for that purpose.

"W e try not to use Chapter 
Two dollars unless we have to.”  
said Nancy Halgh, coordinator of 
Instructional media services. 
"Chapter Two was designed to 
supplem ent program s not 
otherwise provided for, not to 
buy textbooks. This year we 
were not aware of any needs."

Chairman Nclswender recalled 
a recent board meeting where an 
Oveldo High School teacher 
complained that he was using a 
10-year-old science book.

Halgh said her department 
was unaware of the problem at 
Oveldo, but that the district docs 
not regulate the expenditure of 
moneyby Individual schools.

Vice chairman Nancy Warren 
said she feels the board has a 
responsibility to see to It that 
every student has a book and 
that that book be appropriate. 
Superintendent Robert Hughes

suggested that *‘we don't want 
the tall wagging the dog. We 
can't tell teachers what they 
s h o u ld  r e q u ir e  In th e ir  
classrooms."

Board members said that, 
overall, they think the board Is 
proceeding well with Its annual 
priorities.

The next school board meeting 
will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday, 
April 12. Also on that date are 
board work sessions to discuss 
additions to Lyman High School 
(1 p.m.) and the final adoption of 
the middle and high school 
attendance zones(7 p.m.)

Restoration
Continued from Pago 1A

offices at the
University of Central Florida.

The Initial council steering 
committee, comprised of local 
officials, environmentalists, 
engineers, Weklva-area residents 
and others, was appointed last 
year by UCF president Trevor 
Colboum.

Rose said the section planned 
for restoration has become 
clogged with silt from upriver

and choked with water hya
cinths and water lettuce. He said 
the silt Is believed to have drifted 
down from the highly-developed 
areas near State Road 436.

Rose said engineers and scien
tists differ on why the exotic- 
aquatic vegetation has built up 
near the bridge. He said some 
state regulatory officials believe 
nutrients from the Altamonte 
S prin gs  w astew ater plant 
downriver have led to the un
wanted plant growth.
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LU-PRINCE, Haiti — Heavy artillery and machine-gun 
IteJ Saturday between the palace of President Prosper

PORT-J
i fire pent!
Avrfl and the nearby barrack* of a rebel battalion aa loyal 
government troopa tried to quell a wecklong military uprising.

Hundred* o f civilians, moat In euppoit o f the rebels, were in 
the afreets trying to determine who controlled the barracks of 
the rebel Desaalines Battalion, but cannon and machine-gun 
fire prevented anyone from getting too doae.

The shooting, which broke out Friday night was the first 
heavy combat during a week of unrest that began with a coup 
attempt by another rebel military wing, the Leopard Battalion. 
There were no reliable reports of casualty figure*.

Analysts believe last Sunday’s coup attempt was mounted by 
opponents of an American-backed government crackdown on 
high-level drug traffickers.

Altogtd bus hljaelrar charged
OTTAWA—  A  Lebanese Immigrant arms charged Saturday 

with hijacking a Greyhound bus and holding Its passengers 
hostage for hours In front of the Canadian Parliament, and hia 
lawyer said the suspect would be examined by a psychiatrist 
before facing trial.

The passengers, who were released unharmed when the 
hijacker surrendered peacefully to police at 7:56 p.m. EOT 
Friday, continued their Journey to New York' City or returofcd to 
Montreal early Saturday, a spokesman for Greyhound Line* in 
Dallas said.

Charles Yacoub. 32, who claimed to represent the previously 
unknown Christian Lebanese Liberation Front, was formally 
charged before a Justice o f the peace Saturday morning, The 
short, gray-hatred man appeared briefly in Ontario provincial * 
court about an hour later and was ordered to return Monday.

laraal aoldtera wound tlx Arabs
JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers shot and wounded at least six 

Arabs Saturday on the first day of a two-day general strike 
beginning  the 17th month of the uprising against Israeli 
occupation o f the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Palestinian 
sources said.

A 12-year-old boy shot In the West Bank town of Jenin was In 
serious condition at an Israeli hospital, an army spokesman

Army curfews kept thousands of Ossa residents confined to 
their homes, the sources said. Shops were closed In the Weal 
Bank, Ossa Strip and Arab East Jerusalem, and most workers 
stayed home in observance o f the first day o f the two-day 
strike.

United Jumbo Jat damagid In landing
SYDNEY, Australia — A  rough landing by a United Airlines

Jumbo
wing
Airport

Honolulu

during
to break and rip through one 
“  at Sydney International

said, here were no tnlurics.'
747 airliner. Flight fluTwss from Los Angeles,

Auckland.

Soviets: sunken sub not radioactive
OSLO — The Soviet Union assured 

Western leaders Saturday there Is no danger 
of a radiation leak from a nuclear-powered 
submarine that caught fire and sank In an 
accident Norway estimates killed about 60 
sailors.

The Norwegian Defense Command said 40 
or 50 of the estimated 05 crew members on 
the advanced attack submarine escaped 
after the vessel caught fire Friday In the 
Norwegian Sea, but some died of their 
Injuries. *

The statement said the estimate of 60 
deaths was based on airborne observations 
o f the rescue effort at the site about 300 
miles off the Norwegian coast.

Norwegian ships and aircraft were ordered 
to take water and air samples for radiation 
teats, deaplte Soviet assurances the 
titanium-hulled. “ Mike" class sub’s nuclear 
reactor had been turned oft and that there 
was no danger of contamination.

"We know for sure that the nuclear 
reactor la shut down," Soviet Defense 
Minister Dmitry Yazov told the newspaper 
IzvesUa. "In the opinion of competent 
services, a radioactive contamination of the 
environment la ruled out."

Although the official dispatches men
tioned only a "reactor." the submarine was 
described by experts as being powered by 
taro reactors and was capable of carrying 
nuclear anti-submarine weapons aa well as 
torpedoes. It was not known If there were

nuclear weapons aboard.
Soviet officials sent messages to Norway. 

President Bush. British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and other Western 
leaders to tell them of the accident and 
assure them there was no radiation leakage. 
The International Atomic Energy Agency In 
Vienna was also notified.

Despite the assurances, Norwegian of
ficials requested all Norwegian ship* in the 
area to take water samples to be tested for 
radiation content, and aircraft were to be 
sent over the area to measure for radiation 
In the air. officials said Saturday.

A Norwegian radiation specialist said the 
likelihood of radiation escaping from the 
vessel was minimal.

Longwood officials Saturday morning dttlg- 
not ad a two-acra portion of Candytand Park 
"Longwood Arbor Park" In raoognltlon of Arbor 
Month. Much of tha park Is batng Improved. At 
tha ceremony ware Acting City Administrator

---- re

Portrait
o f the Great American Investor

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.*

MAIL TO:

Daryl Tinner has put P | Q |U 
out 48 fires, rescued more 
than his share o f neighbor- 
hood cats, and on July 4lh 
lets all the kids ride on the j |  
fire truck. While Daryl 1
spends his life helping ---------v “  V
others, there’s one thing he docs to help 
himself—he invests In U.S. Savings Bonds.

More than 50 million people like Dary l invest 
In America while helping themselves They buy

» — » rues, Ukc money market
accounts, when held for 
five  years or more. 
They’re free from state 
and local income tax. And 
they’re one o f the safest 

-------------, , — J investments around.
You can purchase Bonds for as little as 

•25. So no matter how much,you're invest
ing, buy U.S. Savings Bonds. The Great 
American Investment. Find out mure, call

NAMt
ADDRESS

T S Savings Bonds. Bonds pay competitive

fe 

l l . * .  S A V I N O S  B O N D S
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

HunUt held lew i tun tit c > ran ram a In* «  rale A public tcrvkrnf (tmpuhlk alum

I f f : VPt*

'•V TT-;,-?' •. • a*. I

Don Tarry, istt, commissiorwr Richard E. 
Bulllngton, Racraatlon Director Bill Qotbal, Jim 
Mowinksl, Gaytan Williams, Commlsslonar Tad 
A. Poalklng, Mayor Hank Hardy and Purchasing 
Director Rhonda Ladford.

Cease-fire 
talks held 
in Namibia

WINDHOEK, Namibia -  Of
ficials from the United States 
and four other countries held 
urgent talks at a remote lodge 
Saturday to negitlate a cease
fire between security forces and 
SWAPO guerrillas and thereby 
save Namibia’s endangered In
dependence plan

The delegatitm met after a 
week of guerrilla-security force 
clashes on the border with 
Angola that have left more than 
280 people dead and scores 
wounded and threatened to up
set the Independence program 
for South African-ruled Namibia, 
Africa’s last colony.

At noon, a South African offer 
o f safe passage if the guerrillas 
returned to Angola expired and 
there was no evidence guerrilla 
forces had turned north and no 
reports of surrender.

South African Foreign Minister 
Roelof Botha warned U.N. Secre
tary-General Javier Peres de 
Cuellar his country would rej 
any settlement that would 
SWAPO guerrillas to remain In 
the territory.

In copies of a letter released to 
reporters, Botha said such a 
concession would he tantamount 
to recognising the guerrilla 
South West Africa People’s Or
gan isa tion  as "a n  an 
tlmldatory military force.”

In-

FREE CLASSIFIED
ADS

This Is a great opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
Price of item must be stated In the ad and be $100 or less. 
Only 1 Item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells.
Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 
apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 
mailed in or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.
Ad will start as soon as possible.

8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 
be final.
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Sex is funny, 
researcher says

BOSTON — While many peo
ple have funny experiences 
during sex and enjoy hearing 
about other people s sexual 
gaffes, most people have a dlf-

Woman evicted, alleges racial motive
CLEVELAND — A 94-year-old physically disabled black 

woman says she was evicted from her public housing 
apartment home of 18 years because she lives with a white 
man.

Suzlc Richardson cradled a large doll In her arms after being 
evicted by Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority officials 
who called her "a  nuisance."

CMHA officials said the eviction was made under a policy 
aimed at getting rid of disruptive tenants and because she 
owed back rent of 898. The Cleveland Plain Dealer newspaper 
reported on Saturday

"I've lived here 18 years," she said. "1 always pay my rent. I 
Just don’t know what to do." Richardson’s furniture, clothing, 
dishes and other household Items were dumped onto the street 
Prlday after officials said her boyfriend had annoyed tenants by 
urinating on himself In the building's lobby.

But Richardson and her boyfriend. Joe McCardy, a white 
man she has lived with for 10 years, said they believe she was 
evicted because they are an Interracial couple.

13 Inmates break out of Jell
DEDHAM. Mass. — At least two of 13 prisoners who broke 

out of the Norfolk County House of Correction her were caught 
in a search by dozens of state and local police in several towns.

flcult time finding humor In 
their own scx-rclaled mishaps, a 
researcher claims

"I'd  say 75 to 80 percent of 
people In the United States don't 
have a comic moment because of 
anxiety surrounding sex.”  said 
Herbert Otto, a sex researcher 
from Anaheim. Calif. "Many 
people arc uptight and find It 
difficult to laugh when It comes 
to sex."

Otto spent two years in
formally gathering stories about 
humorous experiences people 
had during sex. he said.

nMnogwvvy i winnjr yincmi

mlttee. Placing the award last week was 
committee member Bill Foster; looking on are 
Ann Brlaaon, committee chairman, left, and 
Lourtne Messenger, committee member.

Dr. W. H. Runge’s dental office at 2105 3. Park 
Ave., Sanford, was selected for the April 
beautification award by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce's beautification com-

Large Selection Of Ceramic 
Tile And Marble 

R e m o d e l  a n d  N e w  C o n s t r u c t io n  

W s/ f Our Sho wroomfWanhouse
T W IG S  CER AM IC  T ILE

321-8453
1121 S. Ssntord Are. Ssnlord, Florida

officials said Saturday.
Police using tracking dogs launched a sweep of the Boston 

suburb and surrounding towns after 13 Inmates at the lockup 
were reported missing at a 9:30 p.m. Friday head count, 
authorities said. 339-2022

on for *  
to clean

cleanup strategy, spill-fighting 
equipment from around the 
world was being marshaled Sat
urday to atop Exxon's renegade 
oil spill aa It spread across the 
Prince William Sound and far
ther Into the Qulfof Alaska.

On Day 16 of the largest oil 
spill In U.S. history, a seemingly 
unstoppable river of oil was 
flowing south o f the Kenal 
Peninsula nearly 200 miles from 
where the tanker Exxon Valdez 
ran aground on Btlgh Reef 
March 24, spilling more than 10 
million gallons of oil.

The gooey blob and Its ten
tacles of oil fouled an estimated 
3,100 square miles, an area the 
size . of. Delaware and Rhode 
Island combined.
* OU surrounded many Islands, 
Including The Needles, a rookery 
for hundreds of sea Hons, where 
pups will be bom next month 
into an oll-ftlled world unless oily 
waters and the tarred shore can 
be saved, scientists said at a 
dally meeting to exchange data.

Hundreds of marine birds and 
sea otters were dying and a 
amall number o f live oiled 
animals were being caught and 
cleaned by animal rescuers In 
Valdez.

They picked up 85 live oily 
otters, but half died, and 186 
birds, but 60 died, spokeswoman 
Suzanne Stolpc aid .

Exxon was called upon to 
rescue

Electronics & Appliances

24cu.ft.FrostFree
Refrigerator

Freezer
Television

a VMfAJHF Tun** ■ Rapid On Picture 
S Sound a Automatic Color Syktern

a Adjustable Tampared Glare Shelve* 
a Maat Storage Drawer a Deep 
See-Through Crisper* •  Adjustable 
Freezer Shelf

build a second _____  ______
center In Seward because oil had 
reached the outer perimeter of 
the wildlife-rich waters o f the 
nearby Kenal Fjords National 
Park.

While dying birds and otters 
have garnered attention, scien
tists reported another troubling 
phenomenon — the death In 
amall tidal pods of mussels, 
clams, barnacles, snails, starfish 
and other creatures.

Scientists gathered Saturday 
to plot the first significant 
shoreline cleanup slated for 
Sunday on Naked Island, using 
water pressure to flush the rocky 
shore clean.

Exxon warned 
captain drunk

£ 2 2 2 .
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A squeaker and a rout
Jackson gets back at Clemens

KANSAS CITY. Mo. -  Bo Jackson, having 
bowed to Roger Clemens twice, came away with 
the beat revenge.

Jackson hit his first home run of the year 
Saturday, a shot that forced extra innings, and 
the Kansas City Royals went on to a 2-1 
10-lnnlng victory over the winless Boston Red 
Sox. It was the fourth straight triumph for
Kansas C ity  — a l l --------------------------
coming in the team's • • • •
final at-bat.

“ We had a lot o f 
players involved," said 
Royals Manager John 1 ^ 4 1U fo lh .n  • 1 K..I Iln'a *

Herald sports editor

OVIEDO -  When Lake Brantley 
High School boys' tennis coach 
Frank Oooch said his team always 
seemed to play well in the confer
ence tournament, he wasn't kid
ding.

On Friday at Red Bug Park, the 
Lake Brantley Patriots won a couple 
matches they weren't supposed to 
and in the process, made ofT with 
the Seminole Athletic Conference 
team title for the fourth time In five 
years.

"Every year, whoever has won the 
conference has won the district," 
said Gooch, whose team won the 
state championship In 1086. "Hope
fully. that will continue this year."

A fter play was finished on 
Thursday. Lake Brantley were tied 
with the Lake Mary Rams at the top 
of the team standings with 11 
poin ts  each. W hat won the 
tournament (or the Patriots were 
unexpected individual champion
ships at Nos. 1, 2 arid 3 singles that 
were played Friday morning. In 
each case, the Lake Brantley repre
sentative knocked ofT the top seed In 
the finals.

Mark Palus started It at No. 1 
s in g le s  w h en  he d e fe a te d  
Seminole's Josh Lewis 6-3, 7-6 
(7-2). Steve Sigourney then worked 
his way through the ranks at No. 2 
to meet and beat Lake Mary's Doug 
Barr 6-2. 1-6. 7-6 (7-5) In the finals. 
And at No. 3 singles. Scott Ryan 
defeated Jason White of Lake Mary 
6-3,6-2 to claim his Individual title.

Lake Mary, which finished Just a 
point behind Lake Brantley, had a 
chance to take the team title from 
the Patriots In the doubles competi
tion, where the Patriots went 
head-to-head with the Rams at both 
No. 1 and No. 2.

The Rams were lifted Into a 
momentary tie with the Patriots 
when the No. 2 doubles finished 
ahead of the No. 1 competition. 
Lake Mary's Ryan Rogers and Brett 
Th orp e  d e fea tin g  Ryan and 
Johnson of Lake Brantley 3-6. 6-1. 
6-2.
□Boa Boys, Page 4B

W athan, "b u t Bo's 
home run was the big 
one. W ithout that,
Clemens would proba
bly throw a shutout." ....

"The way Roger throws and the way I swing, 
either he's going to get me or I'm going to get 
him," Jackson said. "Today we gat each other."

Jackson struck out the first two times he 
faced Clemens Saturday but lined a shot over 
the right-center field wall in the seventh Inning 
for Kansas City's first home run of the year and 
the 50th of his career.

Qraf and Zvereva in FCC finals
HILTON HEAD. S.C. -  Steffi Qraf and Soviet 

teenager Natalia Zvereva battled their way into 
the final of the (300,000 Famfly Circle Satur
day, setting up a rematch of the 1988 French 
Open.

Zvereva pulled off her third upset victory over 
Martina Navritllova within a year In the first 
semifinal, and top-seed Qraf eliminated Arantxa 
Sanchez In straight sets to advance Into 
Sunday's final.

Zvereva. 17, scored back-to-back upsets over 
Navratilova In the French and Canadian Opens 
last year, and survived a 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 match 
Saturday. Qraf defeated Santana 6-2, 6-4. but 
lost her service twice after cruising to a 5-1 lead 
in the second set.

HwsM Tuy Da farm tar
The girls' tennis of Oviedo High School had a smooth sail through ths 
Seminole Athletic Conference tournament played at Red Bug Park this past 
Thursday and Friday. Led by fraternal twin sisters Ashley (left) and Mandy 
(right) Ehrhart, the Lady Lions look four of the five singles titles and both 
doubles championships. Mandy was the Individual champion at No. 2 
singles while Ashley was the No. 3 singles champ. Then the two seniors 
teamed up to grab the No. 1 doubles title.

La d y L io n s  g lid e  to S A C  title
Don Gustafson. "All of the girls played great. I'm reallyBy TONY DotORMIBR

Herald sports editor proud of all of them.
Justifiably so. During the whole tournament, Oviedo 

lost Just four sets. Of those, one came when freshman 
Mtml Tran needed three sets to eliminate Lake Howell's 
Mina Alllln in the first round and two came when Tran 
was beaten by Joanne Thompson In straight sets In the 
semifinals.

"The really exciting part for me was Mlml winning 
her first round match." said Gustafson. "She's only a 
freshman, but she played really well In this touma- 
□Bee Girls, Page 4B

Thomas to Have hand looked at
AUBURN HILLS. Mich. — Detroit Pistons 

guard Islah Thomas may be lost for the rest of 
the regular season after suffering a left hand 
injury in a fight with Chicago center Bill 
Cart weight.

Thomas will have his hand re-examined today 
to determine how long he will be sidelined.

Thomas injured the hand in a first-quarter 
fight with Cartwright Friday night. The hand 
swelled badly and there was concern It may 
have been broken.

Detroit Assistant Coach Brendan Suhr said 
Thomas underwent tests at Harper-Grace Hospi
tal In Detroit after the Pistons returned from 
Chicago Saturday morning.

Tests Indicated a possible fracture, but 
Thomas will be re-examined Sunday morning 
by a hand specialist. Suhr said.

OVIEDO — It wasn't even close.
Powered by a two sets of twins, the Oviedo High 

School girls' tennis team ran roughshod over the field 
In the Seminole Athletic Conference tournament played 
at Red Bug Park on Thursday and Friday, out
distancing second place Lake Brantley by 11 points.

In the end. Oviedo’s Lady Lions scored 19 points out 
of a perfect score of 21.

"The girls have played really well." said Oviedo coach

L a d y  ’ N o le s  
c le a n  u p  
at O p t im is t

Lake Brantley 
knocks off 
state ch a m p s By MARK BLYTHE

Herald sports writer
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer Seminole High School's girls track 

team came up with an Impressive 
performance and captured their 
own Optimist Invitational meet 
Thursday night by racking up a 
total of 153 points.

The Lady Tribe outdistanced 
Haines City, who finished with 110, 
as Lake Brantley took third with 
100 followed by Palm Beach Lakes 
with 99 and Lake Mary with 61. 
Oviedo finished sixth with 34 and 
Lyman finished tied for seventh 
with 32.

"The team did a super Job." 
Seminole girls roach Emory Blake 
said. "We had strong performances 
from all of our top athletes."

Yolanda Bakrr won a pair of 
events for Seminole and ran on the 
winning 440 relay team while 
taking home the most valuable 
sprinter award. Baker won both the 
100 meter and 220 yard dashes and 
ran a strong leg on the relay team to 
claim the award.

Adrian Hlllsman had another top 
notch meet for the Lady Semlnoles 
as she won the long Jump and the 
330 Intermediate hurdles. Hlllsman 
also ran a legs on the winning 440 
relay and mile relay teams.

Michelle Prarson turned in a 
personal best time of 13.9 In the 
110 low hurdles and Improved on 
her state leading time in the event. 
Pearson was also a member of the 
440 relay squad.

Sharlrnr Mil wood won the 440 for 
Seminole and ran a leg on the mile 
relay squad as twin sister Georgette 
Milwood took second In the long 
Jump and ran on both relay trains.

Seminole also won each of the 
frrshman-sophnmrt’ relay races to 
provide a positive outlook for the 
school's future tn track and field.

Chtnela Gilchrist placed second In 
□  Bee Optimist, Page 3B

Cubs win 700th for Zimmer
CHICAGO — Ryne Sandberg stroked a 

run-scoring single and double Saturday, and 
Domingo Ramos hit a decisive two-run homer, 
leading the Chicago Cubs past the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 5-3, for Don Zimmer's 700th career 
victory as a major league manager.

Mike Blelecki. 1 -O. allowed three runs on one 
walk and five hits In 6 i— — —  
2-3 Innings for the vie- 
tory. Calvin Schlraldl 
tossed two perfect In- 
nlngs for his first save. B B I I D C R  
The start of the game H  I I I D 9  M  
was delayed 1 hour. 31 
minutes because of 
rain and snow.

In his first start as a
Pirate, pitcher Neal 1 —
Heaton. 0-1. retired the first 10 batters before 
Mitch Webster singled in the fourth Inning. 
Webster moved to second on Heaton's balk and 
scored on Sandberg's single to cut the deficit to 
2-1. One out later. Ramos unloaded his sixth 
career home run Into a 15 mph wind to give the 
Cubs a 3-2 advantage.

Lake Brantley used a six-run explosion In the top of 
the third Inning to upend last year's 4A state champion 
Palm Beach Gardens. 9-2. Friday night In softball action 
at Palm Beach Gardens High School.

The Lady Patriots Improved to 16-1 with the victory 
and will return to action Tuesday at Lyman before 
returning home against Evans. Palm Beach dropped to 
16-3 with Its second consecutive loss.

"We hit the ball as well tonight os we have all 
season.” Lake Brantley assistant coach Debbie Frank 
said. "We came out stroking the ball, we had 15 hits, 
none of them were for extra oases but they were all hit 
sharply."

The Lady Patriots wasted no time getting on the 
scoreboard as they posted a single run In the top of the 
first. Tonya Diaz and Michelle Davis led ofT with back to 
back singles before Tracy Brandenburg singled to load 
the bases. After an out Mlahelle Karr bounced a 
grounder to short that went fora fielder's choice scoring 
Davis and putting Brantley up 1 -0.

"We came out swinging and It's a shame we didn't 
score more than one run In the first." Frank said. "We 
had everything going and could have put them (Palm 
Beach) away right off the bat."

Palm beach threatened In the bottom of the second 
with runners on first and second with Just one out. 
Kristen Bates, who pitched an excellent ballgame, 
managed to get the next two batters to popout to get the 
Lady Patriots out of the Inning.

Lake Brantley then responded and took control of the 
□8«« Lady Patriots, Page SB

HmM StaW Sy vast OsSanstot
Lake Brantley's Kristen Bates continues to excel st the 
deceptively difficult task of pitching for the Lady Patriot 
softball team. On Friday, she pitched Lake Brantley to a 
win over defending state champ Palm Beach Gardens.

C re n s h a w  le a d s ra in -p la g u e d  M a s te rs
BASBBALL
U 1 p.m. — SUN. Miami at Florida Stale. (L) 
BASKETBALL
□  12:30 p.m. — WCPX 6. NBA. Chicago Bulls at 
Atlanta Hawks. (L)
GOLF
□4 p.m. — WCPX 6. The Masters. Final Round. 
IL)
HOCKEY
□7 30 p.m. — SC. NHL. Pittsburgh Penguins at 
New York Rangers. (L)

rain Sunday.
Although the players had to 

endure windy days during the first 
two rounds of the tournament. 
Saturday's conditions were far 
worse.

The day began with leaden skies, 
cold temperatures and occasional 
rain. Then the rain stopped and the 
winds t>egan to blow, creating a new 
C See Masters. Page 2B

Masters, played 13 holes In
3- under-par Saturday and stood at
4- under for the tournament when 
the driving rains and gathering 
darkness forced Masters olTIclals to 
end play at 6 45 p.m. EDT.

Fourteen players still were on the 
course when the round was called 
They will finish play Sunday before 
the fourth round begins.

Forecasters called for additional

AUGUSTA. Ga. — Ben Crenshaw, 
playing almost flawlessly despite 
yet another slrge of woeful weather 
at the Augusta National Golf Club, 
built a four-shot lead during Satur
day's third round of the Masters 
before play was halted for the day 
by rain.

Crenshaw, winner of the 1984
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Law says you must 
tag those tarpons

Aa water temperiurea rise and 
wlnda diminish, aalt water en- 
thuaiaata will .lake lo the 
waterways in droves. One popu
lar aalt water gamester 1a the 
leaping tarpon. Famous for Ita 
strength and agility, the might 
tarpon la caught throughout the 
state.

Tarpon tournaments have 
become very popular In Florida, 
and many of these contests 
require that the Rah be weighed 
In aa proof of actual weight. 
These "kill" tournaments have 
received a lot of criticism 
because tarpon have no food 
value and the dead fish are 
tossed overboard and allowed to 
be fodder for crabs or sharks.

To help curb the number of 
tarpon being killed each year 
during tournam ents, the 
legislature enacted the law 
which requlrea a 650 non
refundable fee for a tag which 
permits the holder to legally

againstII
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catch and keep one tarpon. . 
law became effective Jari. 1. 
1980.

The tax collector In those 
counties designated by the De
partment of Natural Resources 
shall be the agents or the 
department for the purpose of 
Issuing the tags and collecting 
the fees. The tarpon tags will 
expire on Dec. 31 of (he calendar 
year In which they were 
purchased.

If a tarpon la to be kept, the 
tarpon tag must be securely 
attached through the lower Jaw 
of the fish. The Individual who

Rurchased the tag must submit a 
>rm to the Department of Natu

ral Resources within five days 
after landing the fish. This form 
Indicated the length, weight, and 
physical condition of the tarpon 
when caught: the date and 
locationof where the fish was 
caught: and any other pertinent 
informalton which may be re-

Sulred by the department. The 
epartment may refuse to Issue 

new tags to individuals or guides 
who fall to provide the required 
Information.

This law Is on the books, and 
any angler caught with a tagless 
tarpon will be subject to stiff 
penalities.

Taxidermists cannot accept 
tarpon without tags, and most 
tarpon mounts are fiberglass 
replicas anyhow. If you catch a 
,trophy tarpon, tlmply measure 
the length fmd.-girth and-give 
these dimensions to your taxi
dermist. If he does not have a 
similar mold, locate a taxider
mist who has the appropriate 
mold.

itng la still hot In the 
alia araa with low 

w a t e r  
levels. - Plastic worms and small 
Rapalaa are two of the best 
artificials. A lot of bream and 
catfish are also belg caught In 
this section of the river.

Steve Card at the Ostssn 
Bridge Flak Camp reports that 
the specks are back In the Uljr 
pads. Use a cane pole and a No 
Alibi Jig tipped with a live 
Missouri Minnow for the best 
resu lts . Forty-tw o  boats 
participated In the April Osteen 
Bridge Bass Tournament. Marty 
Hanna took Big Bass honors 
with a 5 pound. 12V* ounce 
1 linker. Barnes and Myers held 
down first place with 17 pounds. 
11V* ounces, and Lowell and 
David Martlndlll snagged second 
place with 15 pounds. 2V* 
ounces. Bell Howard and Jeff 
Kremer came In third place with 
12 pounds. 8Vi ounces, while 
Hines and Hanna took forth 
place with 11 pounds. 13 
ounces. The yearly Classic will 
be held today and the wetgh-ln Is 
at 2 p.m.

The recent cool weather put a 
damper on the snook fishing at 
■sbastlaa Imlst. The predicted 
cold front this weekend may 
slow things up again. Flounder, 
blueflsh, redflsh. and a few 
»eatrout will take up the slack If 
the snook won’t cooperate.

C a p ta in  Jack  at P o r t  
Canaveral said that rough seas 
have prevented any onshore 
fishing. Blueflsh are thick Inside 
(he Port, and a few nice flounder 
are ydso being caught. Reds and 
trout are being caught In the 
Basses and ladles Rivers, but 
high winds have made fishing 
difficult. Fish the deep flats for 
the best action. Top water plugs 
or half-ounce gold epooha1
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Tarpon have the toughest Jaws 
of any fish, and sharp hooks are 
a necessity tf you want to land 
fish. A fine point will ball up

— . -----r ----- are the
top lures. 11

High seas and huge waves 
have hampered fishing at the 
Now Smyrna Jetties. Blueflsh. 
drum, sheepahad and a few reds 
will be waiting for anglers when 
the seas eventually calm. Fish 
the north side of the north 
Jetties with a small weight and a 
fat live shrimp for sure action.
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AUQUSTA. Or. — Nick Faldo ts used to 
playing under less-than-perfrrl weather 
conditions in his native England, but he 
llgurrs Saturday at the Masters was about 
aa rough as he’s ever had to contend with.

"Any rotten day la rotten." said Faldo, 
who completed 12 holes of the third round 
before play was suspended until Sunday 
morning "What makes tt tough here to this 
goll course (the Augusts National) was 
designed lor good conditions. When you 
havr elements against you when you only 
huve four yards of landing aira. It's really 
rough

"We had every(hlng to contend with. We 
had rain, water on the greens, darkness and
•low play."

Faldo, who won the 1987 British Open but 
lias been crtliclzrd tn the past for (ailing to 
hold leads down the stretch of major 
rliainpionslilps. started Saturday's play tied

with Lee Trevino for the Masters lead at 
3-under-par.

When play was suspended, he stood 
3-over for the day, tied for second place, four 
allots behind Ben Crenshaw.

The 31-year-old Englishman got off wrong 
on Saturday — suffering a double bogey 011 
the ftrsl hole when hr had trouble getting 
out of a trap. Out lie appeared back on track 
at the next hole when he sank a long birdie 
pptt.

"It must have been 100 feel, at least." 
Faldo sold. "If nothing else. I think I should 
be credited with making the longest putt In 
a long time."

Faldo was playing In the final twosome 
with Trevino, who was really having 
problems. Trevino was 7-over-par for the 12 
holes and 4-over for the tournament, 
dropping him eight shots off Crenshaw's 
pace.

"Lee said he was hitting the ball all right. 
Just not putting well." Faldo said.

Faldo said Trevino, who has a long history 
of conflict with Masters officials, became 
furious when a van which was supposed to 
return them to the clubhouse ran out of gas.

"It's unrepeatable what he sold." Faldo 
sold when asked what Trevino told (he 
official who was driving the van.

This to Faldo's sixth Masters, and the best 
he has done previously at Augusta was his 
tic for 15th In 1984. But he did a lot better 
than that In the two other (J.S. majors last 
year — finishing second tn the U.S. Open 
when Curtis Strange beat him In an 18-bolr 
playoff and tying for fourth In the PGA 
Championship.

"I can't worry about Sunday's final round 
until we get through with the third round." 
sold Faldo, who was scheduled to go back 
on the course Sunday at 9 a.m. EOT.

"Aa for the weather, all I hope to that I'll 
get to play without getting my socks soaked 
again."

C a a tU s a ifro M lI
set of

problems. Next, the sun come 
out basking the thousands of 
Masters fans In the wannest 
weather of the week.

That, however, lasted for less 
than an hour before rain clouds 
moved In. Lightning and heavy 
rain forced a 100-mlnute delay 
beginning at 3:30 p.m., and 
when action resumed, the rains 
became steady and the aides 
darkened by the minute.

Through It alL Crenshaw 
produced a steady string of para 
to follow up his fast start. In 
which he birdied three out of 
seven holes before the mid
afternoon delay.

The terrible conditions sent 
second-round co-leader Lee 
Trevino slipping out of conten
tion and created one tale of woe 
after another for those who still 
had a chance to win.

The moat fortunate contender 
of them all. however, was Oreg 
Norman, who shot a 68 and 
played 17 holes before (he rains 
arrived. He stood at 1-over for 
the tournament — five shots out 
of the lead and one stroke out of 
second place.

“ I had an advantage wtth my 
starting time." said Norman, 
often a challenger but never a 
winner at the Masters. "I knew If 
I could shoot under 70 today. 1 
would be In good shape."

Crenshaw was the only player 
under par when play was 
stopped.

Tied for secoid at even-par, 
four shots behind Crenshaw, 
were Mike Retd and Scott Hoch 
through 13 holes, along with 
Englishman Nick Faldo through 
12. Hoch and Reid were only 
1-over for the day and Faldo, 
who was tied far (he lead when 
the day began, was 3-over.

Next came Norman, who 
vaulted from a tie for 29th to 
fifth place by hknaclf at the end 
of the day.

Those at 2-over Included Mark 
O'Meara. Ken Green, Tom 
Watson and Torn Kite, all with 
ho les  le ft  to p lay . Seve 
Ballesteros, suffering from put
ting problems as well as the 
conditions, was at 3-over

through 13.
Trevino. 49, who captured the 

spotlight during the first taro 
rounds with his bid to become 
the oldest player ever to win a 
major, slipped tom 3-under at 
the start of the round to 4-over 
t h r o u g h  12 h o l e a .

Norman was the leader among 
those who finished their rounds, 
finishing at 217. while Lony 
Mlro was at 2-over 218. Jock 
Nicklaus shot a 73 Saturday, 
much of the round played In the 
rain, for a three-day total o f220.

Crenshaw took the lead for the 
first time with hto second birdie 
of the day. coming at the par-3 
fourth hole. He moved to 3- 
under for the tournament with 
that birdie and. under brilliant 
sunshine, made a 15-foot birdie 
putt at the par-4 seventh.

But before Crenshaw could 
finish the eighth hole, lightning 
was spotted In the ores. WUn 
he returned to the course. 
Crenshaw had three straight 
excellent birdie chances.

He missed an 8-foot putt at the 
eighth hole, a 10-footer at the 
ninth and then had a 10-foot try
hang on the lip at the 10th.

Despite those misses, however, 
hto lead continued to Increase 
because of the problems en
countered by everyone else.

The largest problems were 
those faced by Trevino. In the 
10-hole stretch, from the third to 
the 12th. he bogeyed seven 
times.

When play was halted, with 
Trevino having Just hit his third 
ahot lo the green on the par-5 
13th. he araa seen gesturing 
angrily to tournament officials 
who had arrived lo Inform him 
and playing partner Faldo that 
play had bee. I been stopped.

Trevino has carried on a run
ning feud with the Masters 
during hto 17 previous trips to 
the Augusta National, but Dw»pf 
HI feelings hod been pul on hold 
this week when he put together 
■ 5-under 67 Thursday to 
become the oldest player ever lo 
lead the tournament.

Other than Crenshaw, the 
steadiest performance among 
those who had to play In the 
worst of the weather was turned 
tn by Hoch.

Driving In a pair of runs with a single and a triple, 
Shane Stufflet helped the Lake Mary Rems come

Loch Lowe 
sweeps 
Mount Dora

Loch Lowe Prep came up with 
a sweep over Mount Dora Bible 
,n art,on posting 18-1
and 10-8 victories Friday after
noon at Loch Lowe Prep In Lake 
Mary.

Loch Lowe Improved to 7-9 for 
the season with the taro victo
ries. The Lady Bulldogs fell to 
6-10.

Christine League led the hit
ting In the Oral game going 
4-for-4 with four runs batted in. 
Wendy Mlcheals was 3-for-3 with 
a double and three RBI's os 
Missy Couts had taro hits with a 
triple and tavo RBI's.

Shelly Roach paced the hltUng 
attack In the second gome going 
4-for-4 with a run batted In. 
Mlcheals araa 2-Tor-2 and drove 
In four runs with Christine Raab 
going 2-for-4 with a RBI. Debbie 
Schmidt, who araa the artnnlng 
pitcher In both games, was 
2-for-3 In the second contest.

4

Loch Lowe has three gomes 
coming up the first aglanat 
Seabreeze on Tuesday before 
taking on Orangewood Christian 
on the 17th and Calvary Chris
tian on the 20th. Loch Lowe trill 
th en  en te r  the D is tr ic t  
Tournament In Montverde.

L a k e  M a r y  r e g is t e r s  
S A C  w i n  o v e r  O v i e d o
B f MARK RLVTHI
Herald spoils writer

bock and defeat Oviedo in a Seminole Athletic 
Conference contest Friday night.

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary put 
together a threc-run rally In the 
bottom of the fifth Inning and 
posted a 4-1 victory over Oviedo 
In Seminole Athletic Conference 
baseball action at Lake Mary 
High School.

The Rams Improved to 13-7 
and will return to action Satur
day against Apopka. Oviedo 
dropped to 9-12 and will return 
to action next Friday against 
Lake Brantley.

"We're really playing good 
defense right now." Lake Mary 
coach Allen Tuttle sold. "Oviedo 
hit really well tonight, they hit 
the ball a lot better than the first 
time we played them. Our de
fense. though, has really come 
together over the past few 
ballgamea.”

The Lions opened the scoring 
In the top of the second Inning 
with Mlcah Kinnalrd reaching on 
a single and moving to second 
on a wild pitch. After Jody 
Spelmsn dew out to center and a 
strikeout Brian MaCInneaa 
ripped a double to left center to 
break the scoreless tie and put 
Oviedo up 1-0.

The Rams didn't take long to 
even the score os they came up 
with a single run In the bottom 
of the third Inning to deadlock 
the gome. With two outs Aaron 
latorola singled to right before 
Jason Sewell singled to right (o 
place runners on first and third.

Shane Stufflet then hit a bad hop 
single over short lo bring In 
Iatarola.

Alex Blrle then kept the 
Oviedo offense shut down the 
rest of the way and hto team put 
some runs on the board for him 
In the bottom of the fifth. Blrle 
finished the night with five 
strikeouts, giving up six hits a 
walk while hitting two batten.

Gregg Twiggs pitched a line 
game for Oviedo but three un
characteristic errors by the 
Lions defense hurt their chances 
against the Rams. Twiggs gave 
up seven hits and was in control 
throughout the game. The Lions, 
though, could Just come up with
a single run.

The game was played tightly 
until the bottom of the fifth 
when Lake Mary took control. 
Scottie Conklin led off with a 
triple to right and scored on a 
wild pitch. Iatarola then drew a 
base on bolls, stole second and 
moved to third on a wild pitch. 
Stufflet then lined a shot to right 
field that was mtoplayed and 
went for a triple before Derek 
Wolfe closed out the scoring with 
a run scoring single up the 
middle to up the lead to 4-1.

"We’re real happy with the 
way we're playing and we want 
to have a good performance 
against Apopka," Tuttle said. 
"We’re going with Curt Prom 
who has been pitching well aa of 
late. We Just want to go out and 
have some fun.”

Optimist
the shot as she came up 

with a nice toss of 37-5V4. losing 
only to Charlene Keller of De
ltona who was voted os the 
meets top field performer. •

Joyce Tullls Ted Lake Brantley 
by winning the two mile and 
taking second tn the mile run. 
Teammate Heather Camlno took 
first In the mile to give the Lady 
Patriots their usual strong out
put In the distance events.

Chelaea Trotter took third 
place In the 440 yard dash for 
L a k e  B r a n t l e y  aa t he  
freshman -sophomore mile relay 
team took third. Brantley also 
placed two runners in the top

i o n i t e  Jr/P.ffhpRdRr 
sophomore mile run.

Lake MarV was led by Heather 
Qlesson's second place finish In 
the 330 hurdles. Amy Kuvach 
took third In the ahot put with 
Metoha Abbaalnejod taking third 
tn the mile run for the Lady 
Roms.

Oviedo was led by Suzanne 
Hughes, who won the high Jump

by clearing 5-2 for the Lady 
Lions.

The boys meet had a number 
of Impressive performances os 
Winter Park's Brian Coll iron the 
pole vault by deartng 13 feet. 
Bryan Carter of Vert) Beach won 
the long Jump and triple Jump 
«dth Craig Allen winning the 
high Jump frith a leap of 6-10.

Seminole's Lewis Butler took 
second In the triple Jump at 48-1 
frith Robert Moore taking third 
In the same event at 46-3. The 
T ribe won the freshman- 
sophomore mile relay and 440 
relays In the meet.
. Lyman was led by Teddy 
Mitchell who wan the mile and 
took second In the 880 yardrissh1 ftgrnrn UlsrsliaU----mam.
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D a n ’s  R e s t a u r a n t  A s t r o s  p u l l  o u t  v i c t o r y  

a s  K a p e lk a  k e y s  t w o -r u n  r a l ly  in  t h e  f if th

dash.1 Darren Marahall
ond In the pole vault and third In 
the 330 Intermediate hurdles for 
the Qrey hounds 

Nick Rodkewlch won the two 
mile for Lyman with a nice time 
of 9:37 as Kevin Padgett won the 
freshman-sophomore mile run In 
4:43. James Flint look third in 
the long Jump with Octavius 
Holliday taking third In the 880.

ENJOY

GRAPEFRUIT
FROM FLORIDA

Chris Kapelka singled In the game
winning run as the Dan's Restaurant Astros 
rallied for two runs in the bottom of the fifth 
to pull out a 7-6 win over the Winter Springs 
Cubs In Bronco Division action of Seminole 
Pony Baseball on April 4.

Robert Veaoey did not allow a hit to pick 
up the win. Kyle Hayde was the losing 
pitcher.

Jon Buaha hit a three-run home run In the 
bottom of the fourth for the Astros to cut a 
6-2 deficit to one run. Other offensive 
contributors for the Astros were Rene Perez. 
Mott Thompson. Veaoey and Tomdoy. For. 
the Cuba. Jason Shipley had two singles 
and Hayde had a single and on rbl.

In other Bronco action this week:
Carlos Martinez and Eddie Wilson each 

drove tn three runs to power the Central

Florida Enterprises Royals past the 
Tuscawilla Rotary Red Sox 9-3. Martinez 
had two singles and a triple while Wilson 
had a single and a home run. Winning 
pitcher Michael Johnson also had two hits. 
For the Red Sox. Adam Coleman had two 
singles and a run scored and Jimmy Parron 
had a single, two doubles, an rbl and two 
runs scored. Michael Ooodall was the losing 
pitcher.

Brian Zaladonls hit a double, drove In 
three runs and scored one for the Metal 
Manufacturing Mels In their 13-6 decision 
over the Ken Rummel Cardinals on April 3. 
Brian Dwyer oulpitched Jason Floyd for the 
victory. Other hitting store for the Meta were 
Scott Hudson and Jamie Pttxcr. For the 
Cardinals, Mike Dunn hit two doubles frith 
an rbl and a run scored while Todd 
Hammett had two tingles and a run scored.

Winning pitcher Patrick Bogan drove tn

the game-winning run aa the Perkin's Twins 
used a three-run rally In the bottom of the 
sixth Inning to defeat the Seminole Office 
Product Yankees 9-8 on April 2. Bogan, who 
had two singles and a double, finished with 
four rbi. Other offensive standouts for the 
Twins were Klley Calapa. Shawn Earnest. 
Tony Traeger, Ryan Bouley and George 
Re if. Oaffert was the losing pitcher.

Adam Coleman hit two doubles and a 
home run while driving In five runs and 
scoring three to lead the Tuscawilla Rotary 
Red Sox to a 14-4 rout of the Vertical Blind 
Oiants on April 2. J.Penan, who played on 
outstanding game al shortstop, had two 
singles, two doubles and four runs scored 
for the Sox. Dusty Curry paced the Giants 
wtth a single, double and a run scored. 
Dodenhoff was the winning pitcher over 
Petrokto.
□ ffssPitey.l

Lady Patriots-
CsotlassE frwto IB  .

•• gome In 
the top of the third. After an out 
Diaz and Davis again singled 
before Brandenburg stroked a 
run scoring sln^e. Tina Wilson 
then delivered a run scoring 
single before Karr and Pom 
Wlttig connected on bock to 
back singles to load the bases 
and bring in a run.

Mary Weston, the only batter 
In the Brantley lineup not to 
come up with a hit. then drew a 
walk that scored Brandenburg. 
Stacy Brandenburg then hit a 
sacrifice fly  before Chris 
Calabrese closed the rally with a 
run scoring single that put 
Brantley on top 7-0.

The Lady Patriots added a pair 
of runs In the tap of the fifth with 
one out Karr singled. Wlttig 
singled and Weston walked to 
load the bases. Stacy Bran den-

‘ ‘Kristen (Bates) pitched a 
great gome for us." Frank aald. 
“She pitched well and we hit 
well, we had real good balance 
and It was a weO played game by 
both sides. Palm Beach to by for 
the best defensive team we've 
played. They don't hit as well as 
some teams we've played, but 
they don't make mistakes."

burg singled to bring In a run 
before Calabrese hit a sacrifice lo 
up the lead to 9-0.

Palm Beach Gardens come up 
frith Its only two runs In the 
bottom half of the Inning and 
hod runners on first and third 
before Bates Induced two more 
popouts and a ffuundout to gel 
her learn out of the Jam.

LET’S PLAY 
BASEBALL! I 
ZINM BffCK 

YOUTHL1ASUS

C a f t m i M *

T af | /s • i f j n  O a

OHANlif JlllCt
II I I I  AM

“Let The Professionals Do It"
ECHOLS’ TREE SERVICE, IRC.

UCCNSCO -  FULLY WSURIO -  SATISFACTION QUAJUNTOO

• FREE
• 24 NR. ANSWERING SERVICE

- -  Phon.  3 2 3 - 2 2 2 9
_____________  V  NO ANSWER S21-7SS4

TERRY ECHOLS

YOU
D ID N T^TW

■rough! to you 
By Kan fUimnwl

Who was the youngest parson 
svtr 10 play ma|or Isagus 
baastotel?. .. Answsr Is Jos Nui- 
hall who pltchsd lor ths Cincin
nati Rads In 1844, si ths sgs of 
15.

• ••
Incredibly, s big Isagus 

basstesN pitch* ones won 20 
gamst TWICE In sne sateen... 
Jack Chcsbrs sf I ha 1804 

20 gamst by July 
>1 more before the 

and el Ms as scan lor s total of 
41 vtetsrtse... Chsibro won 41 
and toet 12 that year.

• • •
What's the highest price ever 

charged lor a lic*«< lo one sports 
event in America?... Would you 
believe 8100,000? .. That all
lime record was tel Aug. 4,1844, 
during World War II. when a light 
was slsgsd lo sail US war 
bonds... II was a light- 
Heavyweight championship bout 
between Beau Jack and Bob 
Montgomery... To gel a 
ringside seat lor that light, you 
had lo buy a *100.000 war bond

( S pecial BUY 1 BASKET GET
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ground Blue Jays on April 3.
Nathan Sima anagged a 

baaea loaded line drive with two 
out In the last Inning to preserve 
the Dlttmer Aluminum Meta' 5-3 
win Over the Marina Iale Braves 
on April 3. Jason Jacobs allowed 
two runs over three tnntnga to 
earn the win. Offensively for the 
Meta. Lawrence Pult* singled 
and scored a run while Tommy 
Rose berry scored two runs.

The Dlttmer Aluminum Meta 
scored a run In the bottom of the 
fourth Inning Id break a 12-12 
tie and take a 13-12 win from the 
Jon Hall Orioles on April 2. 
Offensively for the Meta. David 
Godkln had two singles and two 
rbl and Jason Jacobs had two 
singles and one rbl while Omar 
Serrano and Lawrence Pult* 
each had a double and an rt>l.

Kevin Johnson

rOswttawsdfrsm IB  Parmer stormed off the court.

»  Bui the t in , U «  S l S S T S i !
finals at No. 1 doubles finished. It was decided to award a game 

.. hake Brantley had its one-point to Lewis. Informed o f this. 

..lead and team championship. Parmer stated that he did not 
• Completing the victory for the want to continue. He was then
,„P atrloat were Palus and disqualified and the match*

............... .....................................
, B 4  in the No 1 doubles finals.

PINTO
Brent Corente hit his first 

home run and Chris Brown was 
3-far-S as the Salvagjo'e Red Sox 
beat the Phillies 18-11 on April
3.

A two-run raly ;n the bottom 
of the M il  lnrilng lifted the 
Advanced drake Angels to a 
14-12 decision over the Contem
porary Artists Tigers on April 1.

First reehEi F srm tr (L M ) del. 
VNeWwry K M  H  *  i i  Gentle (Lyl drt. 
Stoppard ID) 4-1,4-lj FMue (LSI dst. 
Reecan(LM)44,4-t.

j g ^ a s&siiSrr *
CSasipIlaSlIpi Marti F-elui (LSI d»t. 

Jtoh LewH (I) » l ,  7 4 (71).

ot> dW«mSfcd to Lewis.
4), There’s no way to tell how (he

n___ __ _ ____________ S . match would have resulted had
r Before play started on Friday. It been played oul (Lewis had 
■t there was come debate on defeated Farmer in their one 

whether Parmer, who moved meeting this season), but If 
t here this year fhm  Springfield. Parmer had been able to com- 
v-DL# would be a tie to play after plete the win. that team point
*  being disqualified In hto No. 1 would have created a Ue In the 
rS ta fka semifinal match agtonst final team standings. He also 
v  Lewis on Thursday nUhL Bui would have had a shot at Palus
Rafters d t e ^ ^ ^ T V i t e  by S ^ f S S S  vJIth
• the coached, It sma decided to let to score another team point.
•"Farmerplay. For Oooch and the Patriots.

According to reports con- this was the second year In a row 
•»firm ed by several coaches, that they came by the team 
••Parmer had beaten Lewis In the championship unexpectedly, 

first set o f their best-of-three " I didn’t think we were going 
match. But In the second set. to win It last year and we did. 
Lewis made a csll (the players said Oooch. “ This year, I 
.call their own matches In high thought Lake Mary would win.

• school) that set off Parmer. “ Lake Brantley had a tradition
* After demanding to have a or playing good tennis. I'm 
„ coach to serve as a line Judge, pleased to see It cany through.”

Offensively, the Angels were led 
by Mark LaPaber (two home 
runs, a single, four rbl), Wes 
Feldman (a home run, double, 
two singles, four rbl) and John 
Dickey (three stogies). For the 
Tigers, Joshua O'Brian hit two 
home runs and a double to drive 
In six runs and Derek Chantaa 
hit a home run.

Brian Steenaon was 5-for-S 
with a home run, three doubles 
and a single to fuel the Dr. 
Ryders Cubs* 18-13 victory over

In two
runs, then scored the winning 
run for the Arby’s Red 8ox as 
the rallied past the Town and

the Lake Mary Athletics on Country Vet Reds 18-17 In a 
March 31. Steenaon also had six game that started on March IB 
rbl and live runs scored. For the >nd. after being suspended. 
Athletics, Anthony Ballertno had completed on April 2. The Sox 
two singles and two doubles, offense was paced by Dave Stahl 

John Peterson htt two doubles (a single, double, triple and two 
and a triple while teammate rbl) and winning pitcher Don 
Ryan Wert contributed a single Taylor (tw o rbl. five  runs 
and a double fix- the Design Air scored). Jeremy Parks also had 
Meta In their 94) whipping of the some key hits for the Sox. 
Lake Mary Fire Department Leading the Reds were Angelo 
u i h Iv t a ^ ’ ‘ Amato (three stogies, two rbl.
M U S T A N G  two runs scored) and Casey

A ftve-run explosion In the top Earnest (two » toxin, two rbl. 
of the fourth (rating made the three runs scoredT- Nell Dymon 
difference for the Sun Bank was the losing pitcher.
Twins In their 74 defeat o f the PONY
Danis Shook Giants on April 3. Winning pitcher Mike Carr 
Adam Sewell had a single and and reliever Scott Fergerson 
two dou b le^o  drive In three combined on a three-hitter to 
runs for the Twins. Other hltUng lead the H.D. Realty Pirates to an 
stars for the Twins were Brian 0-3 victory over the Seminole 
Miller (single, double, rbl) and Car Care Meta on April 4. 
Patrick Reynolds . (two mingles, shannon Sharp was the losing 
one rbl). For the Giants, Kenny pitcher. Hitting stars for the 
Birch had a single, double and Pirates were Brian Milner (single, 
two rbl. Adam Sewell was the double, two rbl, two runs scored) 
w inning pitcher oyer Josh and Robbie Morgan (single, rbl, 
Pickett. Both teams played well run scored), 
defensively, the Giants turning Jeremy Chunat, who was the 
two double plays and catcher winning pitcher, hit a single and 
Dustin Owes threw out a runner a double while driving In three 
trying to steal third. run* and scoring three more for

Mike Meadows drove In four the Sanford Yankees In their 
runs with a. singe and a triple 10-7  d e c is io n  o v e r  th e

t w o N N O i B M  that didn't stop them as they
V 1 ■ '■ ■ merit. She's going to be both knocked off the No. t seeds 
b really tough. This really has her in the semifinals 

excited. She realties she can In the No. 1 doubles comped- 
play with good tmtria players." Bon, the Ehrhmri sisters had to
‘ Then again, you have to work overtime to beat Kristen 

_ wonder Just how Tran la to be Longmlre and Kim Bruno of 
the No. 1. player on •  team that Lake Brantley. After losing the 

(rboaata Mandy and Ash ley first set 6-l« the Ehrharts took 
Ernhart and Jill and Jenny the match with wins of B4 and 

-Wise. The two acts of twins (the 0 .3  in the second and third acts, 
Wises are Identical twins, the respectively. Then. In Ihe finals:

First reewdi Chamber* ID) tot. Ilmet 
4-1. H i  M m m  (LB) tot, Kton K M  K  
M l LevtH<Ly)tof.Alllto(LH)4-l,4-t. 

I mmMm U i Xeewk (LMI Sit. CtolWtort

Johnson (LB) 4-44-1.

No. 1 M i n
F M  reead 1 EhrtorVKhrtort (Ov) dot. 

Fo rw n /lM *  IS) *4  tolr Stor/Smith 
(Ly) dot. AJIlin/Fto* (LHI H .  7-4 <r-S)i 
Thqmpion/Urbech (L M ) dot. Mar- 
reh/Baugh (0 ) 4-4* I.

Semltlnell: Ehrhart/Ehrhert dot 
Longmlre/Brune I LB) 14, 4 4. 4 7; 
TtomtowVUrSeeh dot. Iher/SmlM n

\ CklwpM Mhle t Mendy Ehriteri tnd
n At No. 2 alngles, Mandy The Wise atatera had a little 

E h r h a r t  ■ d e f e a t e d  L a k e  easier go. knocking off the top-mb m S t e S
utltrough her ch .m p lon .h lp  *oTffl in the XmllliuU. In tho 
-  match in No. 3 tingles, blanking finals. Lake Brantley's Lisa 
.Debbie Urbach of Lake Mary <W), Llden and Kristen Canuxa fell to 
tufrO- Jcsunr Wise lost only two the Wises by a 6-3.6-2 count.
. games In her title match at No. Lake Brantley was led to Its 
4. knocking  off Lake Brantley's second place finish by No. 1 

n Erics Josephs 62, 60. And at singles champion Longmlre. The 
'No. 5, JIB WIae ahulout Tracey top seed, Longmlre whipped 
-Mutchntk o f Lake Maiy 6-0,60. Thompson 6-1, 6-2 In the (Trials 
1 In the doubles, both slater to claim the only individual title 
.duos went In unaeeded because that didn't b o  to Oviedo,

Aihfdy Ehrhart (O v ) d tf. Jeanne 
Ttompew and (M S N  Urtoch (LM ) 41.

and pitched three (nnlnga of Casselberry Reds on April 3. 
no-hlt ball to lead The Radio Dion Daniels contributed a 
Shop Phillies to an 8-6 dec (son single, double, two rbl and two 
over the Central Florida Under- runs scored for the Yankees.

nonet o f
FICTITIOUS SAME 

Nstlca li hereby flvan Hurt I 
am HMS*V In burine** al 
Oragan Am , a 44-A, lam hula 
County, Flerlde under tha 
Flctltlaui Nam* al SOUTH 
SEMINOLE, LTD., and Itot t

Samtoto County. Flarida under 
Ihe F ic titio u s  Name at 
SOUTH LOCK, end Itot we to 
tend la re« titer said name with 
Me Clerk el Me Circuit Court, 
SemlneN County- Florida in 
accardenes wIM Ms Previsions 
at Ms Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To  Wit: Section M S  Fteride 
Statutes itST.

/t/Allred F, Baidinalll 
/t/ Douglas MecAdemt 

Publish: March M. April 1.1. 14. 
Ito*
DEC 770

Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florid* In 
accordance with the Prevtsiens 
•I the Fictitious Name Sietvtee, 
TeWlt: Section MISS Florida 
Statutes 1«7.

/S/Sandra Curry 
/•/Corel Levine 

Publish: April», Is. n . JO. IMS
Dion

at Me Plcttfieue Noma Statutes. 
Town. SoctMn sues F Nr Ids
Statute* 10S7.

/*/Bruce D Treynor 
Publish: April I . ». 14. U  ins 
OEDIS

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Netlco Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In buebwse al 441 
Douglas Ave.. Allamenle 
Springs Suite ||I4 SemlneN 
County. Florida under the 
Fictitious Nemo el COMPUTER 
FORMS OP ORLANDO INC..

atom,! I ■* 4» p^letoe --i^d•no wmi I1 imtovwi PV rtoptwtor imnb

Some folks want a "watchdog" that’s 
really a pussycat.

They think the press is a bit too pushy, too 
abrasive, perhaps too likely to look for the 
had news.

As your representatives, we're supposed 
to keep an eye on your elected officials, 
the courts, the police, the executive 
branch. Keep 'em honest and hold them 
accountable to you.

We think in a democracy that's the way 
it's supposed to be. We think a good 
watchdog has teeth. A watchdog doesn't 
just accept publicity handouts, official 
explanations, bureaucratic gobblcdygook. 
A watchdog doesn't just roll over, sit up, 
or play fetch. A watchdog growls.

Yei when we growl we know we should 
do it with integrity. W : check our facts. If 
we report had news, remember we're the 
messenger, mu the perpetrator.

Thomas Jefferson pul it well:
"Klemal vigilance is the price of liberty."

brought M Me Circuit Court el 
Seminal* County. Florida, 
eg* Mel you end each d  you 
claiming an eetaw. right, tltw er 
InWreet In er INn upen Me 
M  lowing doocribod real pro 
party eltuetod In SemlneN 
County, Flarlde. towll:

Lei S. Black I. Tier O. 
SEMINOLE FABK, according

government Mo Circuit Court. Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. Sentinel* 
County. F larlde. M Me Court 
Iwum  In Sanlerd. Florida, end to

i
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS NAM I  STATUTE

TOW HOM IT  M AY COHCE R N i 
Naftca Is hereby gtvsn mat th* 

w G *  signed. pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name ftelule", 
* * * * *  MM*. Florida Statute. 
wHI reel iter with the Clerk of 
* »  Clreuri Court, In and tor
Somlnote C— *- --------
racafpt of
Stoitlneto Coutty, Florida. upon 
roeoto* of proof of Mo publico 
.Ian of Ihlt notice, the tlrtllkmi
n>mn te lufl.name, fa wit.-

S  STA TE C A tlN  IT S
under which we expect to 
•ngag* In business at:

MBRtosf Melody Lane 
f eeoetoerry. Flarlda 37707 

That the corporation interest 
*d to eotd business entorprlee It 
Mtollowe:

s a  t  c a b i n i t s . u k .
D A TED  at Sominoto County, 

Ftortde. thlt Mfh day ef March.

JjtoUdi: April *. la, n. a. 1M*
■ O E D D

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T N I  ■ IR N T IIN T H  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
C A S IN O . P M M C A 1 IF  

RICHARD L. HINSCH.
Plaintiff.

M. EDWARD GORDON d/b/a 
M. EDWARD OOR DON, Land 
Surveyor.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: M. EDWARD GORDON 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that an action tor 
collect ten of damages hoe boon 
filed atalnet you and you are 
retail rod to eerve a copy ol your 
written dafonea*. It any. to It on 
W ILLIAM OLENN ROY. Jr.. 
Flalntltl'e allorneyr whoee 
eddreee It Its S. Woetmonte 
Drive, Suita IS, Altamonte 
Spring*. Florida, 3171*. on or 
bolero April J*th, I1*f, and file 
the artgbtal with the dark of thlt 
court otlher before aorvka on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedl 

ri othorwlM a 
entered agotoit 

you tor relief demanded In the 
complaint or petition.

DATED an thlt Urd day of 
March, lftf.

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of too Court 
By Wendy W. Collin.
Desutv Clark

Fubllth: March 34. April I , », la. 
net
DEC-17SA

Will I

Legal Notices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
F IL E  NOi BM7S-CP 

IN REi ESTA TE OF 
M ICHAEL DAVID WRIGHT, 
a/k/a MICHAEL D. WRIGHT,

NOTICE TOCREDITORS

T O A L L  PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTA TE:

You are hereby notified tool 
on Order of Summary Ad 
mlnltfrotlon hat boon entered In 
toe eatato of M ICHAEL OAVIO 
WRIGHT, a/k/a M ICHAEL 0. 
W R IG H T , d e cta ta d , F ile  
Number S t-lff -C P , by Ihe 
Circuit Court for Samlnole 
County. F lo rid a . Probata 
Division, tot addreta of which la 
P.O. Drawer C, Sanford. Florida 
J7773G4M. tool to* total cath 
value of too oefoto la lett toon 
t i l  M M  and that too name! 
and addraatot of toon whom It 
hat boon OMtgned by eoch order 
ore:

Dlltoar Wright 
Irtf Pen derate Lane 
Tltutvllle, FL 177*4 
Ruth J. Wright 
1774 Panderota Lana 
T ltu s v ilk .F L a m  
All partont are required to flit 

with toe clerk ol eold court, 
W I T H I N  S C A L E N D A R  
MONTHS PROM TIM E  OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
T H IS  N O T IC E  all elolm t 
against too ottoto In too term 
and manner pretcrlbed by Sec
tion 733.707 of too Florida Stat
ute* and Rut* >4*0 of too 
Florida Rule* of Probate and/Is mmA.hlm, ----*■ — —TZfBvvfl iMEl p-lfp iruLRuUi R.

A L L  C LA IM S  A N D  OE 
MANDS NOT SO PILED W ILL 
B EP O R B V IR B A R R ED .

Publication of toll Notice hot 
begun on Snd April, HP*. 

/t/GlIlner Wright 
/*/Ruto J.Wrtght 

Jerry W. AI lender, P.A.
Florida Bor He. IIROO 
P.O. Box IIM  
Tltutvllle. FL377SMM4 
Tel: fdRP) NdR-ISII 

MARYANNE MORSE.
Clerk. Clrcvll Court 
BY: Patricia Thalctwr 
D EP U TYC LER K  
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

Publlah: April I, t, llff  
DED-S

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 

MAY*, HO*
• M SP.RL

The Board el County CommlMtonor* of Sominoto County. Florida 
will haW a public hearing to consider too following:

I. ROBERT DICKIRM AN -  R A M I MV -  R-1AA RoaMontlol 
I at Adjuitmont In approving p lot

lira variance from If.TMaq. ft. to fm  *q. ft. and width at building 
lino from M R . loM It. tar WlimoHoltey on Lot II, Black 0 , Tract 10, 
Sonlande Springe. PB *, Pg A Section 1 | l » ;  N tide ol Adorn* 
Street, 4M ft. E af Hobeon Street end E of Palm Spring* Boulevard.
(O U T 41-

i  W ALTBR B. PEMBERTON -  BAPt-l iaV -  R-IAA Ratkknflal 
Zana -  Appeal again*! to* Board of Adjustment In denying a eld* 
yard lafbi cfc variance from W ff. to t  ft. en Lot t, (Toe Parcel ItA ), 
M in o r Wet** Subdivision Section 14I1X, W tide of Oladwln 
Avenue, u  mil* W of Lehevlew Drive m d W i f  u.S. Hwy tf-ft. 
(OISTa)

Thla public hearing will ko held In Roam W IM of too Somlnolo 
County Service* Building, ltoi E . First Sheet, San lord. Florida on 

~~ »B.HEO.ofTtMa.m.*r a* soon thereafter aspm ibll.
wont* Iliad with toe Land Man ago aunt Director will 
i to n o w  epBiirleg- at. too psOMc hearing will ha 
dOtofHMwUStobyoomngHt/umoxt:***. • 
advtaed Mat if they decide to eapeel any decteien 

medopftoleheorlng. they edit need to bwur* tM ovorbotlm  record 
of R »  proceeding* le mode. Much record include* too tottlmony and 

U t  to bo bated, par Section MSlito.

D ID  47

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMI N O LI COUNTY. FLORIDA 
BVi SAN O R AO LIN N , CHAIRMAN 
A TTE S T: MARYANNE MORSE. CL1RK 

PubtNh: April *, ItM

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT, I I R N T I I N T H  
JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA CASE NO. M-IMO-CA-lt-P 
IN R I :  F O R F E ITU R I OF A l*ff BMW TWOOOOR 
AUTOMORILE. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE FROCIIOINOS  
TO: Katherine Jakabavtc. MO Deugiat 
Avenue. Art ament* Spring*. FL 37711;
Kenneth Roe*. IH  Lean Street, Alternant*
Springe. FL 33711 and Sara Castoltana*.
IM* Kilgore Read. Orlande. FL 
M H -S W

and all atoari who claim an Intareet in the following property: at 
On* 1*77 BMW Twe-Daor Aufomeblk. VIN: M7J0J7. which wa* 
•aired an *r about to* 4th day *1 January. IM* at or near to* "Circle 
K" parking lot at State Road 417 and Chortott* Street, Longwood. 
Somlneto County, Florida, by and being hold by to* Longwood Folic* 
Deportment, who will appear before to* HONORABLE S. JOSEPH 
DAVIS. JR„ en Itto day of May. 1*0* at ■:> A M In room N774 tor 
to* purpex  of tiling a Petition tor Rut* to Show Ceuta and tor Final 
Order *t forfeiture why the deter Ibid property should not be 
forfeited to the ute ef er tale by Ihe Chief of Polka. Longwood. 
Somlnote Casaity, FlerMa. upon producing duo proof tool to* tame 
wee uead to Samlnate County, Florida, to vtoiaflan of too law* ef the 
State of Florid* dealing with contraband and other criminal often*** 
pursuant t* Piartda Statute* MUSt-.IB*. I HEREBY CERTIFY that
EŴ̂Rj B̂ VEICm f lw  S * to |7 E9*̂ t ftpS mow SET srM̂J
pursuant la Flarlda Statute* E3l.70l-.7g4, tot* nth day at March. IN* 

NORMAN R. WOLF INGE R. ST A T I  ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E. RICHARDS-RUTBERO. A.S.A , IM 
loot First Shoot. Sanford. Florid* B77I 

PuMIth: April!.*. IIM DEO If

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT. ItR H TIE N TN  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, SIM INOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA CASE NO-SMIIBCA-M-L 
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF THE FOLLOWING OESCRIEEO 
PROPERTY: (HONE ttflCHEVROLET PICK-UP 
TRUCK. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
CKLIMFJMtV and (X) SIMM US CURRENCY

NOTICE OF PO R PIITUR I PROCEEOfNOS 
TO: MkhoeiE. Combo, an last Bay 
Avenue. Longwood. F L X7M

and Oil other* who claim on totoro*! to too follow In* property: a| 
On* IffS Chevrolet Pick Up Truck. VIN:. CKLIMF3M47 and III 
STUM Ut currency, which wa* tefted an or about Ihe lath day *4 
Octobor, IIM *1 or near M l Cast Boy Avenu*.'
County. Florid*, by and beta* hold by to* Seminole County Sheriff'*

, e4io will appear beforei Couwty, Ptartda.
HONORABLE KEN N ETH  M  L IF F L E N . on Itto day *1 May. IN* 
of S H A M  to roam Nil* tor too purge** at tiling a Potlllen for Rut* 
t* Show Coups and ter Fine! Order ol F oriel lure why to* deecrlbod 
prapart) should naf be forterted I* to* use *1 or tale by the Sheriff el 
tern lotto CdUWty. Florida. open producing duo proof toot to* same 
era* wad to tomlnota County, F lor Ido. in violation at to* low* of to* 
Stole of Florida dooftog wtto canli Mend and otoor ertmtool oftonoo* 
pursuant to Fiortdo Statute* tBJOI-.M*. I H ER EBY C E R TIFY  toot

pursuant to Florid* ttohrta* TO Ttl l**. toft Mfh day of March, teat 
NORMAN R WOLFIteGCR, STATE ATTO RNEY 
RV: ANNE E RICHARDS RUTBERG. A  SA., IM 
Eaet Fhet Street. Sanford. FlorMo m u  

Pubflto: April L f .  tto* 0C01

CELEBRITY CIPHER
I are in o M  hooi «

* •  O I J Y  A P I U V H  

U t  C V J O K V  F l  

F U L V S R B U ,  C T U  S

P F  N  V  T  I  —  U L V Z

L  F  N  V  I  •

I S N I H F I M . '  —  L V I I Z

i m r i F i .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Ofve them ptoasu/o -  the 

they have whan they woo* up horn a 
—  Alfred Hitchcock

Ltgal Notices
IN T H t  CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  ISTN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR S IM IN O L I 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. e*-S«1-CA-#*-F 

SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaint! It, 
v».
LEWIS JOHNSON. R TA L ..

Detendanls 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : LEWIS JOHNSON 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
AND TO : All person* claiming 

an Inkrotl by. through, under or 
against tot aforesaid Defendant 

Y O U  A R C  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  TH A T an action lo 
foreclose a mortgage on I 
tallowing described property 
located In Seminole County. 
Florida

Lot L  Howell Eslate* Sub 
division Rsplat according to to* 
plot thereof a* recorded In Plot 
Book II, Pago* *7 and 41. Public 
Rocord* ol Seminal* County.

Together with all structure* 
and Improvements now and 
hersottor on sold land, and too 
rent*. Issue*, and profit* of the 
above described property, and 
all datura* now or hereafter 
attached to or used In connor 
Hon wtto the premises herein 
described and In addition 
thereto the following described 
household appliances, which 
•ra. and shall be deemed to be. 
fixtures and a pert of tho realty 
hat bean filed against you. and 
you or* required to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. It any. 
to this action, on ROGER D. 
BEAR ef ANDERSON A RUSH, 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff, whose 
address It 777 East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
17*01. ond til* the original with 
the Clerk ol the above styled 
Court on or before the sth day of 
May. I tot; otherwise a |iidg 
moot may ba entered against 
you tor th* reiki demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS M Y HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on this 
JOto day of March. IMS 
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
os Clerk ol said Court 
By: Ruth King 
as Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 7, f. t*. 7J. If** 
DEO-It

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolkt It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at M4« 
Lake Emma Rood. Lake Mary. 
Sominoto County, Florida under 
th* Fktlltous Nome ol ON A 
OF F CAMPUS, and toot I Intend 
to register told name with th* 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with th* Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-Wit: Section etflrt Florida 
Statutes 1H7 

Swift Sport Port. Inc..
/e/Peut M. Maiarlch.
Vice Pros

Publish: March It. 7*. April 7. f. 
Itot
DEC-ttt

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OP 
T N I  IIB N T 1 E N T N  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND POR

nm^ s s r ri
CASE NUMBER:

tt-tltr-C A -ttL  
W ALTER H. EB ER T and 
JOYCE C. EBERT, his wile.

Plaintiffs.
vs.
CARMINE F.CER N U TO .JR . 
and TER R I R.CERNUTO. 
husband and wilt, and FLE E T 
FINANCE AND MORTGAGE. 
INC., a Florida corporation.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: CARMINE F. CERNUTO. 
JR . and TER R I R. CERNUTO. 
husband and wll*

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  tool an 
action to torocloto a Mart gags 
on the following described pro 
party located In Somlnata 
County. Florida, has bmn Iliad 
against you:

Lot If. APPLE V A LLEY, 
according to th* plat thereof, os 
recorded In Plot Book t l  Pago
70. Publk Record* at Seminole 
County. Florid*

You are required I* eerve * 
copy of your written defenses. If 
any. to th* action on Petitioners' 
attorney whose name and 
add ress Is E V E L Y N  W. 
CLONINGER. Clonmger and 
Files. Post Office Box U l ,  
Oviedo. Florida 377«i. on or 
before April It, tttt. and file too 
original with too Clerk of to* 
Court, either before service on 
Petitioners' attorney, er Imme 
dlately thereafter, otherwise a 
Judgment will bo entered to to* 
reiki demanded In th* Com 
plaint To Farocto** * Mortgage.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
tool of this Court an toe tMh day 
at March. IMS.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Clark at said Court 
By: Jannller P.Prke 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish- March If, St. April 1.1. 
Itot
OEC 701

of the 
FLORIDA 

NATIONAL 
GUARD

S h  Of call your 
homotown 

recruiter 
today!

SANFORD ARMORY
111-1117

or call toW-frea

1-800-342-6528

Legal Notices
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
SEM INOLECOUNTY.

FLORIDA.
CIVIL ACTION NO.

M IM tC A O tP  
FULTON F BAXLEY and 
VIRGINIA W. BAXLEY, 
hit wlto.

Plalntiflt.
vt.
K AR LA. HELCHER AND 
PATRICIA L. HELCHER. his 
wile, TH E  UNITEO  STATES 
OF AMERICA. AMP 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
SANFORD. INC . JACK A 
WHITMAN and DARLENE 
RAY WHITMAN, FORD 
MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY, a 
corporation, and 
WILLIAM SCHAMP,

Defendants
AM ENDED

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO : PATRICIA L. HELCHER 
-  RESIDENCE UNKNOWN, It 
living, Including any unknown 
spouse at said Defendant, il sh* 
has divorced and remarried and 
II said Defendant Is dead, her 
respective unknown heir*, do 
vlseei. grantees, assignees, 
creditor*. Iknort and trustees 
and all ether persons claiming 
by, through, under or against 
th* named Defendant, and th* 
aforementioned named Defen 
dent and such ol the * foremen 
Honed unknown Delendanti as 
may bo Intents, Incompetents or 
otherwise not Sul |urls 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on th* 
lot lowing property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

The South IM tool ol Lot J. 
Block 1, ol a survey ol Wilson 
Place, and all of Lot«. Block 3 ol 
a survey of Wilson Place, as 
recorded In OtHclal Records 
Book 711, Pages 114 and 111 ol 
tho Public Records ol Seminole 
C o u n t y , F l o r i d a ,  m o re  
particularly described as: Begin 
at a point TJJ.U feel S and 
*41.07 let! W. ol the NE corner 
ol NW 1* of SE to of Section 70. 
Township It S„ Rang* X  E.. 
thence run South paralkl with 
IS* E. line of said NW k  a 
distance ot H7 00 feet, thence 
run SE'ly along a curve concave 
NB'ly having a radius ot 144.40 

4, a central angle el to* 
11*11", and an arc distance ol 
777.4* feat, thane* run at* i t 'l l '  
E., S.O toot toence run N. 177.00 
tost, thane* run N. Ot* 47'41" E.. 
11 toal. thane* run N. 100 leal 
thane* run S. It* 47-41" W.. 171 
feet to th* Point of Beginning 
hat bean tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
el your written defenses, II any. 
to It on HARRY O. REID, III. el 
M O N C R IE F . R E IO  A N D  
WALLACE. P.A. Attorneys tor 
Plaintiff. Post Ottke Box 717t. 
Sanford. Florida 17777 Tin. and 
file th* original with the Clerk ot 

above Court on or before 
May 4. IMS, otherwise, a 
Judgment may be entered 
against you tor to# reiki dt 
mended In to* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
Ottklal teal at this Court, on 
this Itto day ol March, not 

MARYANNE MORSE 
C LE R K O F TH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jan* E. Jasawlc
Deputy Ctork

Publish: March It, 1*. April 7. f. 1 
It**
DEC-704

NOTICE TO  TH E  PUBLIC: 
Nolle* It hereby given that th* 

Beard at Adjustment ol th* City 
ot Sanford will held a regular 
matting en April 14, It** In to* 
City Hall Commission Chambers 
at 1 l:lt a m. In ordtr to centld 
»r a request tor Freni Yard 
variance in to* Zoning Ordl 
none* a* II pertain* to Let Slit 
variance requirements In an 
SR-tA district an:
LOT 10. Rapiat at black 10. 
Highland Park
Being more specifically da 
scribed at located: tig* Cor 
onado Concourse 

Planned use ol to* property It 
to use to* existing dwelling at a 
tingle family residence 

Board el Adjustment 
W M Philips. Chairman 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a parson decides to appeal a 
decision mode wlto respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
above mealing er hearing. h* 
may need a verbatim record of 
to* proceedings. Including to* 
testimony and avhtanc*. which 
rtcord It not provided by th* 
Cltyal Santord IFSN4 010*1 
Publish March X . April t. tttt 
DEC 714

N O W

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rla n d o  - W inter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 _____________________ 8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES
10 teesecetlve t o e s . . .  SBC a Bo* 

7 i w t i i iM ti tiaitt. . .  S7C «  Baa 
3 camacatts* ttoses. . .  BTC a la*
1 the*------------------------- 1.14 a

Rata* art per Issim.
3 Uaa*

HOURS
0.-00 A.M. • 0.-00 P.M. 
WMDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY • - Naan

71— Holp Wanted

A J 0 «  MAID FOR YOU
Mala up to tio/hr and get 
your carl Call nowt Molly 
Meld ol Samlnole Co 747 X07

AOD TO YOUR INCOME 
IE L L  AVON NOWIII 

1774***........... or........... 371-43*7

AGGRESSIVE SAILS PEOPLE
» X 0 to trtB  weekly. Call M r. 
Moulton a l ........... .........7(7 n x

NOW ACCEPTING

P ik es  above reflect o il .S O  cath dttcouni lor prompt payment. Shwi your 
ad lo t 10 days o f a tower tost per doy 3 line minimum chaego. Cancel 
when you g e l lasu lli. Fay only lor days youi od runs at io l *  earned 
Us* lull description far fattest results II pays 10 1*11 th* w hol* story when 
extra  linos co tl so llltl* m or*

Df AMINE 1
Noon Th* Day B e lot* Publication 

Sunday • 11 A .M . la tvrdoy 
Monday - 11-30 A .M . Soturdoy 

NOTE: In th* event ol th* publishing ef errors In 
laniard Htrald shall publish th* advertisement alter It has bean corrected 
*1 no cost to th* advertiser but such Insertions shall number na more than 
on* I l f .

23— Lo tt A  Found

FOUND
Young tabby cat In County 
Horn* Rd. area. CaHMiGiM

FOUND • Large tan dog. Lab 
mix? Has cellar. Santord 

Call.................... 371 114*
FOUN O  ■ English Sprlngtr 

spantol. Lake Mary area. Call 
lll-lt**

Legal Notices
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  E IG H TE EN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO.gf-117-CP 

IN RE: Eslat*Of 
VIVIAN W. HALL,

D*c**s*d
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Tho administration ol to* 

Eslata of VIVIAN W. HALL, 
d e c e a se d , F ife  N u m b e r 
( f  i l l  CP, Is pending In th* 
Circuit Court of Samlnol* 
County, F lo rid a . Probata 
Division, th* address ol which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
1)0 North Park Avenue, San 
ford. Florid* a r i l .  Th* names 
and addresses ot th* Personal 
R e p re s e n ta tive  snd the 
Personal Representative's at 
tomey are sat forth below.

All In tores tod persons ar* 
required to III* wlto this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I )  all claims 
against to* estato and II)  any 
objection by an Interested 
parson to whom this nolle* was 
mailed that challenges to* valid 
Ity ef to* will, th* quallfkatlons 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction at th* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED W ltL  
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication at this Nolle* ol 
Administration has begun on 
April*, iser 

JOANH .H EW TON.at 
Personal Representative 
otto* Estato el 
VIVIAN W HALL 

Attorney tor
rsonal Representative 

KEN N ETHF.M UR RAH 
Ot Mur rah and Day I*. P.A.
*00 West Mors* Boulevard
p.o. Bo* tin  
Winter Park. Flarlda 77ISO 

dphana: 1X7) *44 (M l 
Publish: April*. II. in*
D E O It

• DMI ROM • MHf NT 
• m m  wm tiMirattuna 

u » «  ( i t u  fjt

E l POET «  a.m.
I l f  I .  l i k  Street, Sanford

111-lSfO

I

mi/im/M

j 0 R I* ,G
■ i

UL’ CHAMP «  
FOOD STORES INC.
• NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
• FULL & PART-TIME
• PAID VACATION
• GROUP INSURANCE
• CREDIT UNION AVAILABLE

Apply At Any... t

LIL’ CHAMP 1
FOOD STORE, INC. S

m m \

23— Los! 4 Found

RYAN QAS Blewar Lest In 
vklnlly Fairway Rd 4  golf 
course. Reward! .......1770477

2 3 — S p G c i i l  N o t  I CBS

BECOME A NOTM V
For Details: I MS 471 4714 , 
Florida Notary Association

27— N ursery A  
C h i l d C a r e

Child Care, My Ham*
Lk. Mary area Hot meals A 
tot's of TLC Included. License
Pending..................... 777*817

CHILD CARE- In my homcl 
Cxc. caret Great ratosl (AM  
to*PM,Men.-Frl. 777 7144 

CH ILD C A R E My home, exp* 
rlanced. Ages I I  years
MonSat....................3373*47

Experienced mom has opening 
lor on* child In Hidden Lake 
hum*. Reatonabk rale*.

Call 777 417*_________

EXPERIENCED MOM I
Oilers loving homt A moats.

F k  a Ible hours aval labia.
Call i x  a m

55— Business 
O pportun ities

LOAN BROKERAGE Presllg*. 
hug* profit, work tram horn*. 
A complete business tor (4*1

_________1 MB 444 0443________
VENDING

ROUTE
Nationally advertised pro 
duels. No solllrqi Involved. 
Service company secured 
leased locations signed over to 
you at no cast. FrltoLay 
Inventory at na cost to you. 
Nall, census figures shew 
11AM pea-aaaato eerefngs en 
live machines. No experience 
needed. You will need a 
minimum of 44AM to IIAMtor 
equipment Call 1 400 777 1774 
Op #174 Phan* started 14 hr*. 
Sunday call* accept ad

*1—M on ty  to  Lond
CASH A V A IL A B L E  • Far 

houses, mortgages. Income 
property guns i  OOM . 377ilff 

I  HOMEOWNERS*
Consolidate bills. Horn* lm-

AIDES. LPN-s. Rt|-S
ICU

Full llm* staff RN. 7PM 7AM

Charge nurse position. 
7PM 7AM. Minimum 1 yrs. In 
Critical car* and charge post 
Ikn experience required.

For both ICU positions. ICU 
•xporknc* differential avail 
able for those with 7 or more 
years experience. ACLS dll 
torentlal also avallabto.

ORDERLIES
Full tlm* 7 7, 3-11. and part 
llm *  3 I I  A 117.  C N A  
certification Is required

W E O F F E R ; Com petitive 
s a la rie s  and e x ce lle n t 
benefits. Including health and 
III* insurance, stale retire 
menl, full Ion reimbursement, 
P .T.O . and Credit Union. 
Contact:

Linda Miller 
IONIC*

FISH MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL
P.O. Box 147. 
Deland. Fl.
31771 B147 

(704 714 71711

Equal Opportunity Employer

APM TM EN T MANAGER
Couple, part time, live in. 
small cempkx. experienced. 
Call 737X44________________

7 1 - H R l p W B n t R d  

C A R IN n  MAKERS
Eep. only, S yrs. minimum. 
La m ln a le rt, assemblers. 
countertop................. A ll 7077

CJTY PLANNER
Salary rang* 174.100 fa 4X.OOO 
Th* City al Lake Mary cur 
renlly has an opening tor a 
d ly  planner. Responsibilities 
Include professional work In 
comprehensive planning pro 
jecls In city planning such as 
land drvelapmor.l. economic 
development, scenic lm 
prove menl. traffic engineer 
Ing, utilities, and co m 
prehensive land us* planning 
Masters Degree In planning or 
equivalent and mlmlmum 1 
yrs experience In planning or 
undergraduate degree and 
minimum 4 years txpertonc* 
In planning at local govern 
menl levels. Seme supervisory 
experience required. AlCP 
PREFERRED. Under Ftorld* 
law. all employment apptlca 
Hons ar* pitolk records and 
open tor public Inspection. 
Obtain applications tram Lake 
Mary City Hall, t x  E. Lake 
Mary Blvd.. Suit* ItA Lake 
Mary, Ftorld* H744..orc4ll 

7717*10
Equal Pen  Den By Emptom

CLERICAL
ONE SUPERSTAR NECOED
W* a r*  p u r t u ln g  on* 
purchasing ctork tar perm* 
non I position with major San 
ford employer. Requires typ 
Ing ol 41 WPM A CRT Oala 
Entry exp. Possibility ef part 
time II desired. Interviews 
will be scheduled Monday A 
Tuas. In our office..AT* 7040 

Trend T amaerorto*. NO Fee
CLERK/TYPIST • For busy 

credit dipt- Process notices A 
mall: part lime switchboard 
operator,- variety of duties. HS 
grad. X  WPM toping, eceu 
racy Important. Non smokers 
anlyl Apply: Rich Food Plan 

401W. ITtoSt, San toed

APPUCATORS
SIM* par kauri Must an|oy 
working outdoors! Full/parf 
llm# In local area t We train I 

Call Tamps
(AM OPM ................ JI3-MS 711)

ARE YOU A RN/LPN
LOOKING FDR?

• TO PAEN EPITS
• OR EAT PAY
* CARINO ATMOSPHERE
* TU ITIO N  REIM

BURIEM ENT

Wa ar* a progressive health 
car* facility erith full time 
opening* and ftoxlbto hours I 
CALL US TODAY tor an 
In torvkwl... Ask h r  Marietta 
NHBkven Health Cara Cantor 

S37-0MS_______________EOE/M

mumuw
M N E IO IO

Immediate apentogel We're 
looking far paopk la work all 
shifts. This Is a tong farm 
profact In Santord/Long wood. 
Groat work environment! 
Goad hand eye coordination 
n a a d a d .  C a l l  T r e n d

AUTO PARTS DCUV. PERSON

worthwhile purpose Liberal 
C re d it  P o lic y . W* buy 
mortgages Apply by phone 

Old Savtk Financial 
Lie. Mlg. Broker.......M7-U1-4IM

w
Furniture Pick up 

and OGlIvary
^ ^ 0 7 - 3 2 3 4 9 4 1

Fl. Driver's license. Exp 
preferred but will train. Can 
tacfBAODfsf.af.

CASHIERS HUTTED
All shifts available, full 
Na asp. nacasaary. Starting 
ImmadtoSaiy. Hourly woga ♦ 
bonus. Prom otional op
portunities available. Apply al 
Amoco. 4M0 W. Stole I d .  as. 
Santord (fermarly Phillip* M l 
oral M W . LafcaMaryBlvd, 

Lake Mary I termer I > Phillips)

H B N D V M R N
UDifiid f f i l  I i if fKrtt  

_  Quaflfy WoriH

“  695-7071
IwrSor O B ia n  Discount

CNA
Part tlm* tar a id . retirement 
community In Longwood.

U M  SR 4414...........------ 7S7-4SM.

CNA’S

F U L L  T IM E  PO SITIO N S 
AVAILABLE. A U  SHIFTS. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. STBAOY ANO DE- 
P E N O A B L C  P I O P L I  
NEEDED. PLEASE APPLY

Hlllhaven Health Care Cantor

322-RSWu -E0C/H

COM PUT0R OPERATOR
Exparknead, w ill toakka*,: 
Ing knawtodga. Mart- Frl. Call 
1770IX . ask far Helen________

A ll  tra d e s , C a rib b e a n  
Islands/Lacal, T* SIS/hr. 
1*07 (177 Taknf But wars

CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL

world? Cam* join aur foam I 
Cars paid tap dollar

World, m l .

Cultured marble finisher A set 
up pertpn npedsd. Fiberglass 
experience helpful but epll
H » h ............................ » I W
DAILY NOULDAIL? PATI

Jain Canlury Labor. IK* 
highest paying lamp sarvtca In 

I W

sary . Call today I........J33Q M

DAY CARE TEACNU
Full and part llm* pasiftons 
avallabto. Banstlls. Pleat*

........................
DAYS INN/LOOGI

New hiring Ream Cleaner*. 
H e u tm e n . F re n i Desk.  
Waitresses and Wallers. AM A 
PM dtlfts avallabto. Apply to 
person: « X  Douglas Ave., 

Allamant* Iprtogs. Fl.

HOMEOWNER LOANS
• Any Furpoe* • Stow Credx Off

f-aUlhif 6 7 9 * 4 9 1 1

M trtB B g B  C « r f .  Im .

r a a i i i o n s A i
R tm o d tlln fl

I . L  U R I  CONST.
Ins Est. A Room Additions 
Remodelmi. 402-322 7029

Ftoencto^StotoLl^CRCMasT^

Bu iW ng  ConTrectors'
Idditiias. Asmadaftog. Repairs

DOORS. FLOORS DECKS
Lk.fRRSSlIlM

NEW. R EM O O EL REPAIR 
HOMES. OFFICES. STORES

7H4S77 S O B allid . COCSIS

C irpG n try
C-DfpNMttF A-

iastallalisas. Na |*fe fa*
W M H GH __________»»■>>»>
CARPENTRY A REPAIRS 

O a a r s .  w in d o w s , d t e k s .  
shingles A remodafmg Call 

377 tier ar IP  i is:

ClGBnlng S r v lo

<7 r t * l i k n s t o i > t J H I »

C o n c r e t »

NEW A RESTORATION
b xperknrea quality ware, 
reasonably prKod Insured 
777 374* tor free ashmaSasI

Ha  ndy AAan
*4 YRS IN CONSTRUCTION! 
Bellied' Small |obst Call 
m  f s h  k u w r t w t

Horn# Rppdirs
COM PLI1S HOMS REPAIRS 
FROM THE BROUMOUP1 NO 
jo a t o o iM A L U  m a r e

L a n d c le a r in g
BACK HOE. Dump truck. Shell. 

Rush hog Boa blading and 
Duong 111 ISO* o- 177X71)

BUSH HOG/RACK NOE
Wark satrslartsaa avan ntordl
111 *MS dees/111 7714 eves

L A N ^ I  C R p iR f*
l -s  Pro* BrNaB O O U I’S 

Planting, Pruning, Lawn

LAWWifVTCA
A Mtwptoto re* fc 

service, cheap A <

LARRY** LAWN SERVICE 
Lawn Mewing/Tree Trimming

iDaMBMteaxllJtL̂WUlkaBdn/Ĉ^̂dllkPMk NRSTWYRS' JCRAJIHy IMSIHiy
Fertiiiiton/Heufina m x e i  

L A W N  S B R V I C I -  F r e e  
evMmales I Call aftor SPM 

377 43SS........ Always Reflabkl
TO TA L LAWN CARE

P A ln tk H i
FAM C O  P A IN T IN G  

R E E  EST M V R I  ( K P
117 U M ___________

pressure 
haler antes

pointing A 
II yrs *xp

171 1147

IVA FAINTING CONTRACTORS
LICENSED M Y R A  EXP. 
FR EE ESTIM ATE14I7H O M S 

ST INSTROM  PAINTING CO. 
Wa veckflr* to rehvttthlng 

aider hemesl Fer a Free 
Estimate phene any tune I 

M X M P t S i q j W f ____

VAN R A M O N  RAINT1NG
Commercial A Rasidentlot. In 
toner A Ertorwr. Repaint
Eipart Wa oiler Uuailty 

r«4e prkat ApradsKfl. . . .  _____
Guarantoed rettottl Inane 
tog avaltaktol Call U t 74*1

W ANTED
Pressure Cleaning snd Pawn mg 

Call Reger. 777 M S

HOME FACELIFTS 
Wallpapar. peml. custom 
draporw* and bodwwor. IlgM 
cweenW > W I M

1
m
A-

M
T  
■ »

2
m
i d

P r e t t u r e  d o A n l w j
QUALITY

PR ISSUE I  CLEAN IMG 
Sotlsfacttan quorenSeod Free 
esiwnasesl Collimgteel Call

S te w  P a HwnB m

SAN LAN DO 
SIGNS p  DR SIGNS

Pratettknal signs Any typ* I 
I wood. Iightod real estate

Sw im m irtfl P m <
t f V i C R

ISM M> 144441140 FOOLS SOM
W*
I M  pools. I I  H a 31 ft 
cemplatoly Wnlolled Includsi

'and skimmer Financing 
avaitoaia Other pool* avail 
obi* Call toll frat 14 Iwurst 
I *** in  l t d  American Pants 
Gy An Amor Icon Company 

CGNO C4COII4*eTnr
CattaaTTTlcbairTairTT

Payors. General boma re 
pafrsl Rapt Prep RsNmsfsiluses*

ECHOLS T R B I  SERVICE 
Free esfwnatosl Low Pricmt 

Lk Ins Stump Orindmg. Tppt
Iti l33Sdayar Mlo 

"Lai The Praia*
JOHN ALLEN  LAWN A f e l l  
Tree removal and town cere 
fkukN and c lean im X H

llp h o lssory ___ ‘
ifohaf story,.*Np tg , „  ^  

cushions. Commorclpl or 
Demevflc Swvca ItM XT1  7117

M N N k l



WMfejgwilifwfti

Sanford H t n ld ,  Sanford, Florida —  Sundey, April 9. 1 M 9

71-HtlpW nttd

* * * * * * * * * *
BCMjnnilSrMISN STYLE
}  b d m  In nice quW area 
Packed with quality feature* 
including: high catting*, pad 
die tan. C/H/A. Ilraplaca, 
Franch door*, fully equipped 
medarn kllchan. tcraanad

cavarad parting... Call r M W

yard, aicallant lacalloi
tw/a* phi* gait aac. nt-Mf* 1/X I  alary. ftragtaca, rafrlg. 

t/tt/mo + >708 aac n H W

J oa.ar.U atoM ary w aa M ead la aaNII Owner* a/tor
aPW aim dW arW l-m iutllHtaa.

TRC T em p/Perm

OF. PJUIT SALES

m.
— —a - 1 -WHHfy

d t w a m a w a . CatuactwkTvtaw.naww

t i l l  Magnolia A*., 1/1 
C/H/A, flraplaca, wood Hear* 
now kitchen. appliance*. ua  
wanahohii doacKia/Man

r W d l O ^ a r r ^

m o o  ta, Part, T O  raw t»Q «

1 acrat, 1 bdrma.. It* bath. 
Can. H/A, pool, gat tlraplaca. 
thap, fenced. A large Live 
Oak*. Hwy. at W-------- jia a w o

MOT SEE***
l/ l, with garage. Maw C/H/A. 
r o o t ,  p o i n t  A c a r p o t l  
Aporolaod at I4 U N I 010X 1

L O O K
Before Ton 

Lease!

A L T A M M T I  1PRINSI A R IA
I  M m . ,  1 bath, pool A 
lacuul, If/ m o n lh  +  1*00 
dag- Unh*m., l7*-ta*l ova*.

Ig * m  W a r  hour, w h w *

Qroveview VfflM

calllnot. It71/mc, Call O l l t l l

105— Duplex* 
Trtptox / Wwrt

SNENU00MVUMEW1S

323-5176
"sm ceust”

YOUR FUTURE IS 
OUR CONCERN

Mln.etlrrt.eeperteneal Pay
CqllpMMrr^

SANFORD- 1 bdrm. unturn., 
madam, C.H/A, mini blind*, 
appi lancet. 030/month. Call

appliance*. Dapotll A  rot. 
rag’d. OW W W arW Minayaa. . m m /

b e a u t i e s !

parch, w a th ar/d ryor. 
too/mo -i aac. Avon. April
17th - It you tnavaln. rt rani + 
I me. m c  tar April, m - n a  
attar • M-P. (at. tun anytime

J M I da>. Call caHactl-WdMd

Come tour tnese =>i
• Single Story Living
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apis.
• Washer/Oryer Connections
• Laundry Facilities Avallsble

Qei\eva
9 a r d e i i s

APARTMENTS 
ISOS W. 35lh Sll, Sanlord 

(407| 312*2040
OFFICf MOUPS: M-F M . SAT. M . SUN. BY APPT.

H gu n >H f er/O found*man/Rw

• Pantries Available
• Outside Storage Available 
a Cable T.V. Available
a Pool
a Beautiful Landscape 
a On Bus Line 
a Close To Shopping and 

Major Highways

CALL ABOUT OUR 
MOVE IN SPECIALSI

NO ONE REFUSED!!! 
NO

• SECURITY DEPOSIT ______
• ANNUAL FEE

tviNvumrun"* M*ni|i»* »«.!**

conaMtH

ty- Sotary dependant

DISABYM AJtO e 
w tLM w y. tre a t, Pahar 

. Moo. taro M .  
kAMtaomawaaw

good pay and banaW» W M I »

APPLY TOMY!
MAEMPLOTMERT
7SS N. 2STN ST.
323-5176

UWi PERSON
Eiper lance In commercial 
lawn maintenance M l *1*1

Quality work It o u  llrtl prior
ity Ho layolli. mutl be hard 
worker* No experience nec 
ettary will train Benefit* 
avallabi* Mutl have own 
trantp.  A phont. S U M  
t t t a t r H M a g B M I COMPLETE AUTO COVERAGE

CASH REGISTER AUTO 
INSURANCE OF SANFORO

1019 & French Ava . Sanlord

(407) 321*2274

Far retirem ent com m unity 
F le x ib le  h ou r*. L on g  wood
area Call.......... - .....-1 1 1 *0*1
IPM 11 PM ta/AAA lull lima 

Apply Mpenen
lokerlew Mar tlag Cantor

RN SWIH/hr L F N lta  
lit-hr. CNA'f la Uta/hr.

Will* your awn tc'wdul* and 
d.rvcI you, awn caraar. You 
ar» naadod ImmadlaMy Wa 
olltc Daa hr*. high pay, 
gtaal ati-gnmanl*. tlgn up A

-  nal|'tY •°,K » ’I  * '•  I t  IO A IOUIm O**. A.tuut
ltHrono FLO«io* 111 11

c F m a w u u  f -  W . I ,  f l u r u u ,  
iAj .4, „  ’ a t ,  cV«i.> f l . i .u u .

THE MCKIBBIN AGENCY
"Insure With Confidence"
Com plete Inauianco Service 

B u tin e s vP e n o n a l

(407) 322*0331

K a m i Insuranca Agar ;y , Inc.

SIHLE A WILLIAMSON
500 W HI SI Sanlord FI

(407) 322-0305
Repieienimg

Fotem oil. Ha/tlord, T iaveien. Salco 
Revdenliai/Peftonal'Mobile Home

TO  L IS T  YOUR  
BUSINESS O N  

THIS P A G E  CALL  
D EB B IE A T  

322-2611

TUCKER 4 BRANHAM. INC
211 W H I St . Sanford. FL 32771

(407) 322-4451
"Sming I 'mtnil HiuuU "

■Siimv ItKl.l

LPN'S A CNA'S
Full A part lima, w eekend* 
onty W o ,*  In a  team  arlantad 
to t ilffy  A ll th ill* , aata llan l 
ta la r .  A  b a rw lllt Long wood 
HaalWi C ar* ..........  U *  t tM

miNAKETiaS
Local Individual naadtd tor 
l a m p a r e r e  p e r t  t i m e  
talamarhal lng.  Day l l ma 
hour* Mutl have gaad phene

RF/V1KK

I T T " — "i •' * # a * n r v / '  j
i l

/  - _ , c  - 1
-11 y 1 f  \
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Far Salt. Leaie/Optlen. 
0 rev lew Village, 3/3W, j 
ttory.Pl.IBO I-3g»l4jg

Don’t Just Buy A HOME 
Buy A Community...

*» * 3 3  3 A A  6*"■"M O W j O W  Home (STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

Mined G C }, priced under to- 
day'* market I .............*33.100

141— Commercial 
Proparty/Sa la

We lilt and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/lake Mary area.
SANFORDI REM ODELED I  

bdrm., I bam frame In very 
convenient location. Nice 
neighborhood, extra (forage 
room. Greet tor darter* or 
retiree*. Only I ............. *3*.*00

PRICE REDUCED TO 153,509
3 bdrm., I  bath, double garage 
S ( crooned porch) Drive by 
M U  Hartwell Ave., Sanford. 
Then call tor appointment I

Owner teyt SELL at onlyl 
J l i l . . -  -------------Call Linda

LIN O AG R EpM O RO AN

323-5188
260-2000

321-2237 153— Acraaga- 
Lots/SalaIJM  DOWN I ■ Term 31 No 

Q ualltyl Low Payment*! 
Huge carport A garage, tolar, 
tree*. I  bdrm., I  bath,... *5*M

—  CALL —

(904) 736-6221
Country Living • Scrtktn family 

room, formal dining, fireplace 
A hot tub S4S.SOO

Coll Erodor Cathyc a i i m n n
Sanford A Loko Menroa. 
Zoned a gricu ltura l with 
•xcallant lancad Improved 
pasture. Property alto he* 
pend. well, leptlc tank, A 
ttorage died. Owner will hold 
mortgage with flexible term*I

ASKING ONLY m aOf I

DIRECTIONS: NORTH ON US. 17-92 TO 15-A 
TURN RIGHT ON 15-A, 1.3 MILES ON LEFT

-  OPEN -  
MON.-SAT. 9-5 P.M.

CA006S1 SUNDAY 12-5 P.M.

recreation and budlnot ULtOO

S A N F O R D I  R E A L  N I C E  
cudom built 3 bdrm. on big 
comer lot, equipped kitchen, 
carport, coder lined ctooot*. 
Lot* of cypro** wood In howto. 
See I lard you'll Ilk# It I .SJ7.W0

S A N F O R D I  R E A L  D O L L  
HOUSE I Extra nice 3 bdrm., 3 
both In extra nice Mayfair 
M e a d o w * .  O pe n  boom 
colling*, largo bedroom*, 
dining room, nice kitchen and 
pantry, family room and 
tky light* p lu d ..............133.000

L A K I MARYI NEW OR NOTT

A FFO R D A R LII 11.400 dn. tor 
FHA buyer I Nothing down tor 
VA buyerl 3 bdrm., 1 both 
home I Family rm .l W/W 
carpet) Fenced A moral
Lilted at onlyl...............ULtOO

■XTRA C L IA N I 3 bdrm.. 1 
bath hemal Spilt plan I Double 
car garage I C H/A, now root I 
Comimnlty pool A tennlit 
VA/FHA term* ovoilobiol 
**1,300

WE N IE O LIS TIN O S I

323-5774

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
BY OWNER!! 
PRICED TO SEUII 30 to 1,000 acre* wanted Im

mediately. Fad. cadi doting* 
pottlbla. Writ* to: Torry 
Clayton, So. Hwy 41, Rt. 10. 
Box 31*, Lake Ci ty, FI. 33033 

OCALA NATIONAL FOR BIT-
Deltona, ( id  area), 1,0000 to 
ft., Stucco A Cedar, 3 txtrm I 
bath, family room, formal 
living A dining w/cathadral 
colling. Coquina flraplaca, ce
ramic foyer A bath*, 1 car 
garage, trethly painted Indde, 
wooded A landscaped let, con
venient to (hopping, school*. A 
1-41 New carpeT allowance 
oval labia, you pick color* I

turo. Decide tor yourtell when 
you *ao thl* nice 3 bdrm., 1 
both, fireplace, open boomed 
celling*, oof-ln kitchen, porch, 
double garage. Irrigation 
tyttom, many other feature*.

Vour U rJ is d

BUILDERS PHASE READ
Nice b u i l d i n g  lot In 
Dreamwoidl ........ .111.000

COUNTRY CLUB
Prolty. pretty, pretty, 3 
bdrm., family room, fenced. 
Buy V A o rF H A I........ .*44,300

5 ACRES
Zoned MR-1, I  mile* eed of 
Sanlord Owner financing 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY
_______ 331-MW________ONLY $5S,900

SANFORDI LIVING CAN BE 
ENJOYABLE In thl* 3 bdrm., 
3 b«lh townhomo In oxdudva 
Oak* of Sanford.  M ore 
feature! than wo hevo space 
to lid  them. Hove key, will 
(how l......................... .1140,300

SI,500 Down
"Comfy" J bdrm.. IV* both, 
largo family room, Con. H/A, 
hncad yard, vinyl ddlng, sol

3.3 nt 4 IWdform 
Hornet AH feelured 
*uh 2 IVfiht, O E 
Kilchertt • CiKhrdial 

I ilPfiipcet
•ruj Double Car

tall Attordobly priced, *43.(00 
Toll free direct P40-34W, or 
ovo*. «0M3M1T4 atk tor Dove 
Ptooid— .Woftow Realty Carp.

SPACIOUS
3BR 2B 

1585 sq.f

5 COUNTRY ACRES
Doublewtde. 4 bdrm., 1 both, 
Con. H/A, toned agrl I ..*3*.*00

COUNTRY
1 secluded acre with hugh Oak 
treat, toned agricultural. Hot 
nice 3 bdrm. house with Con. 
H/A. Near mall I ...........*41.300

34X40. 3/1. *3 Scoff, Con. H/A. 
patAotocfrlc................n u o o

14X34. 3/1, tplll. *04 Skyline, 
rel ted screened rm „ carport, 
Con. H/A, dlihwaaher. ke

322-3103W M SS3HM M  effort
Through The Farmers Home 

Administration, You Can Move Into A 
New Home At Amazingly Low Terms. 

Payments Are Based On Your Family Size 
And Adjusted Family Income.

See Ue Todayl
Let Us Explain This San national Plan.

FHA/VA or Conventional 
financing
All closing costs paid on 
FHA/VA financing 
Large selection of 
building lots*
Established reputation for 
building quality homes 
2 car finished garage 
Vaulted ceilings 
A host of standard features 
W ide selection of 2 .3 , and 
4 bedroom homes.

B ILL  A  TER R Y  LIVIE
"ONE OF SANFORD'S LEADINQ REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS''
are pleased to announce their affiliation with

entry

The Jamestown
Living Arne 
1 tfRE/MAX UNLIMITED* INC

b d rm  living
b d rmMOt tq ft- 1 bdrm . 1 both 

homo Living room with 
pfewtro windows, dining, largo 
reflnJthad kitchen, utility and

S ing le  fam ily hom es 
start at just $35,500*BILL * TERRY LIVIE. REALTORS

** Tarry Was One Ol Sanfonfa Top Producing Real fatale Agents 
lor It  Years

'* Residents Of Sanlord For 14 Years 
MJMAX ISi
** 2nd Largest Reel Estate Organization In The Untied Steles 
•* Nationwide Referral Network Corporals Relocation 
** Home Warranty Program/Multiple Listing Services 
** Residential. Commercial 6 Invesftnent Services 
* * Customized Marketing Program Jusl For You 

Plus Husband A Wile Teem Elton

d ine

gara^o

MODEL CENTERS  
OPEN 

Dally 10-fl 
Sundays 12-6

The Patriot IISeparate cedar finished

room wltn flrapiece. formal 
dining, cewnlry kitchen.

THINKING OF BUYING? W T  
THINKING OF SELLING? *
Call The Expert Team With Experience...
m u  «  T u m v  u n r  4  j k /am jt u m u m i i d , m e.

1 6 0 -2 0 0 0  OFFICE 3 2 3 -4 3 4 5  HOME OFFIC

T E L F A I R E A L T Y

M I >1 II 
M I D  I I I  
ksi n\ is 

Ht M I M A I I

hoemaker

! 1 1 - Prudential (J0

' ;-'5- dMMH



K IT  N* CARLYLE®  by U rry  Wright117— Sporting Good*

LARRY’S MART. I l l  laniard 
Ava. Naw/Utad him. A appl.
Buy/lalirTrede........M ir lM

O LO V K IB A TIO FA *

M Xnce
HttET 6 PBW Hl/M&RIER

1W~OHIc.Sl>ppllM 
/ l£qulpm.nt

Aluminum. Turn horiroiital 
*d|utllblt pan** In a JO In. * n  
In. t I  In. window «utt«bi< for 
mounting In door or wall of 
mobllt homo or Florida room. 
» l«o r  boat o flo r.C a lu m M f

23B— VolllcItS 
Wanted

1B1— Apptiancts 
/ Fumiturt

I  Wood aocrofary datk*. ««c. 
condition A mofal d u l l ,  con 
foronco table. I  lagal file 
cabinet*. I  room divider*. 
Rocah FAX machineJU4JM

23t— Motorcyclas 
and Bikts

241— Racraatlonal
Vahldtt/Caw panoooffM mauve ipllt face con 

crefe Mach, leu than half 
price. Alto other material*! 
truuo*. wood. door*. Mock) al 
bargain prko*............C T t J H

211— Antiqu«s / 
ColkctiblM

BRIDGES ANTIQUE MALI
Open Monday Saturday. IAS 
Hwy 4*. Ito mllet E. of 1-4
Sanford...................... 4 » I t 0 i

Antique*. Olauwaro 
Furniture A CollectIblet 

A ucllont on Thurt. « l 7pm

ditlonl Priced right IMIUJJ
O OO O I MOTOR HOME Can 

erafor, fully tolf-conlalnad. 
Vary oaod caniflflonl B t O T l

Ovor M Truck*. Van* A 4X4'* 
Buy hero-Ray hero I.... J lltO M

113— Taltvitlon / 
Radio/Storoo

200— Rtfllsttrod Patt
230— Antiqua/Classic 

Cart

•forod (OK orlg. ml., run* A 
look* arc. fnd owner. Serlou* 
Inqulrlai only I Call JXQ34*

217— Oarage Sales

YAM) SALE I
Sat. A Sun.. TAM to 4FM. HV  
El Capltan Or., Sanford. Saar* 
trailing motor, lovotaaf. 
microwave oven w/cart. loti 
of Aaky Ham* A much more I

CHICK*. OUCKUMO* AND 
QUAIL. Day aM and Marled.

20?— Wearing Appartl
OfROMt/BRIOBSMAlOe

Iffl MUSTANO C O U F I- Good 
condition I * cycllnder, tram- 
port at Ion car. no rut!. SIAM
or botf offer. Call.......J J I1 U I

1171 POMTIAC CATALINA- rum 
good I Air A heat. AM FM

half-prfcol Call M M 4JI
217—W antad toBuy

TRAIN TO  RE 
A PROFESSIONAL 

I V *  • TRAVEL *111 111 l  i n n  OUIDE 
”  .fUR M W «1<KER VATK )N !iT
Full lima or part lima. Wa train on live airline com
puter*. Homo aludy and taaldant training. Financial aid 
avNtaMa. Job placement aaalatanca. National Head- 
quartan Pompano Beech.* FL IP YOU HAVE... 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
NOHfUOVABLE 
tCOME?

HOME OWNER
ilmrr/caaXoi

1- 800- 432-3004
Mttredhrd AdnaSrr HI ISO

15,000-3250.000 
Im  Montfty Pwyrmnli 

No ADdloMlon Fee
» AefYanarg«Pat* Ctnaiddiivt 
H*rilT*ifDim-<Oj.tCti!g 

• Swaeanam • Ne heemi Chadi 
»N* Buy INngagn * Any Pupate

r o p i  COOL

TRAIN
J  TO m  A *ROn$*KMAL
f •SECRETARY

• SECJRECEPTIONIST
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Start Locally, Full time / part lima. 
Laam word procatalng and raialad 
aacratartal akllla. Home Study and 
RaakJant Training. Nall, head- 
quartan. Pompano B ch, FL

• FINANCIAL AW AVAILABLE
a JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

(407)260-6216 
Adroit Financial 

Services
JERRY DROSS 

500 E. HWY. 438 
Cassglbwry, FL S2707 

1C MOftraaac aaouii .
[ P ^ n E N T I O N ^ ^  f  FORD 

LINCOLN 
MERCURY 
OWNERS:
DISCOVER..

SIMINOU FORD SttVICS OCPASTMiNTI

DISCOVER...
OUR LOW RATIS $34.00 K* RAT RATI HOURI

DISCOVER...
OUR MONTHLY SPICIAUI

DISCOVER...
FRIE LJFETIMI SIRVICE GUARANTEII

1-800-432-3004
THE HART SCHOOL
toe r«a‘iu»i>HAi uZ*i u*u *

AIR COMDITIONINO
REPAIR SPECIALIST

a ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

*  FREE ESTIMATES » L I

C O M P U TE R  A P P L IC A TIO N S  S P E C IA L IS T
FOR SANFORD AREA RESIDENTS

lifetime Service Guarantee.
Guoroniced tar irpoui In writing My inn Ufetane Ser
na Guotontca. If you attar need to how your fold. Mar- 
toy, Lincoln or Ford light Trwch fued, you poy ww. and 
IS ouoronit# that, il the tarered port aver ha* lo be 
fued ogoui, IT fii d be*. Free port*. Fno labor loih at 
long at you ova your whuM No moner ahen or »hen 
you bought M. Cotran thoutondi ef port* My be* Ldahma 
Same Guoroala*. Not* ao on* aft* bock* you hha I do 
Hurry w lot defoth1

Atk u* for o fra# copy oi tha Guoronte*._____

TRAIN TO BE A  COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL
IN ONLY 6 MONTHS. YOU CAN GRADUATE 
AS A COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST

COM PUTER KEYBOARDING • W ORD PROCESSING
M ICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS • DATA BASE APPLICATIONS
BASIC PROGRAM M ING • E lE C R O N C  SPREAD SHEETS
LOTUS 123* • W ORD PERFECT* * dBASE III +*

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES • IEGINNING MONTHLY 
FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

CALL NOW -  695 - 4000

lo k w  Koth ryn  P k u o  — 4237 S. Hwy. 17-92, lo n g w o o d , FI 32750

ORADIIATT IN AS 
UIJL I  AS S MONIHS
ion n ac i vi si assistast i
s Hi i i > i am | Us

worn o oi wmi 11 s

VAN

MO I OKI V( IF

i j n i LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE



■  Comics, Pago 4C
■  Television, Pago SC
■  Education, Page 6C

i Disabled, yet still able
] Easter Seal ambassador 

ambitious about future
Known specifically as spina bindamakeshift chapel may not have been too 

romantic, but that’s the way the couple wanted 
It*

Tory  Cowen was married to her fiance. 
Sallbouttavong Slsaleumsak. at noon Thursday 
in the Fine Aits Building’s ceramics lab at 
Seminole Community College, Sanford.
_  9ret wedd,n8 evw  In the Fine Arts
Building, said Karen Copp, SCC’a cultural arts 
coordinator. ’ ’! think It is the first wedding hi! 
umpus. And It was the first wedding that Ann 
Barkley had performed."

Barkley, director of records at SCC, performed 
the ceremony as a notary public.

"S>  •• a . Ik . I—M ..L ______. .

SANFORD
Leigh Moncrlef plays after school 
with her dog. Nugget, and cat.
Nuisance. For several more hours a 
day. she is In physical therapy at 
the Orlando Pediatric Therapy 
Center.

Leigh, 13, of Sanford, loves meet
ing new people, making her perfect 
as the ambassador for Camp 
Challenge, the state's Easter Seal 
camp near Sorrento for disabled 
children and adults.

"I do a lot of swimming." she said 
of the camp.."The counselors and 
the other kids are nice and good.”

Leigh must speak slowly and 
choose her words carefully. Spina 
bifida and mild cerebral palsy have 
created learning disabilities that 
make communication difficult for 
the 13-year-old. Her condition often 
tires her as well.

Leigh’s mother. Lynda, describes 
her as "a  walking billboard" Tor 
Camp Challenge, the Easter Seal 
camp near Sorrento that she has 
been chosen to represent.

"Leigh Is so enthusiastic and 
bubbly." said Valli Dickinson, 
director of development for the 
Florida Easter Seal Society. "I fell in 
love with her the first time I met 
her."

Mrs. Moncrlef said that her 
daughter did not speak until she 
was age 3.

"But sometimes now she’ll talk 
your ear off," she added. "And you 
never know what to expect from 
her."

Mrs. Moncrlef said her daughter

as much as camp. She especially 
likes working with computers, but 
is not sure if she would eventually 
like a Job that Involves computers.

"Maybe...," she said recently. 
"But today I'm going to camp to use 
my chair."

The chair to which she referred is 
a sp e c ia lly  d es ign ed  sports 
wheelchair that allows her to learn 
to play tennis and basketball. But 
first, she must master the chair. - 

Camp Challenge offers special 
weekend camps during the school 
year that teach specialised skills. 
Last weekend, participants were 
given lessons in maneuvering their 
sports chairs. A future weekend 
camp will help them learn to use it 
for specific sports.

This summer. Leigh will attend 
an entire month at Camp Challenge.

"When she first went six years 
ago." her mother said, "It was for 
two weeks and. being a protective 
mother. I was afraid to let her go for

’ ‘WkeSr’the* Moncneflr totdr thetr 
daughter home, however, she cried 
all the way back to Sanford. She 

. . . in . , 4.. didn’ t want to leave her new
Leigh s spina bifida is manifested friends.

In vertebrae that have not fused. flBst Aahisuliir rasa nr

Optimist Club In ths works
LAKE MARY — The Sanford Optimist Club 

plans to charter a club in Lake Mary in the near 
future. Meetings are being held to develop the

at 7t90p.m. to the ClA Building tn Lake Mary/ 
Anyone Interested tn Joining the Lake Mary 

Optimist Club may call Bob Howe at 323-1830 
or 330-0741. NanM ***** fey Tmn*, VImM

l^lgh Moncrlef laughs In delight as her spunky dog, Nugget, catches her 
toss. Leigh's mom, Lynda, looks on.

Retired? Who’s this lady kidding?
LAK E  M ARY -  Pau line 

Stevens tips her rocker forward 
and backward. Her expression Is 
peaceful, cheerful, unhurried. 
You’d never guess that this 
woman Is a whirlwind or busy
ness in disguise.

The 20-year Lake Mary resi
dent will tell you she retired 
eight years ago. That’s true if 
you if look at her Income, but 
'false If you look at part of her 
agenda:

—President or the Sanford- 
Seminole Art Association.

—V olun teer helper w ith  
Artists Cooperative Workshop.

-Five-year volunteer with the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram, teaching watercolor, oil, 
tole painting, croche. knitting, 
dollmaking, soft sculpture, 
woodwork, etc.

—Glass-roots organizer for a

with volunlceiism.”  she said, " i f  
I get Into something too hard. I 
can say, Tm  sorry. I can’t hack 
It.’”  ’

Mills doubts that Stevens 
would ever turn too many people 
away.

"She has a big heart for the 
disadvantaged and elderly," 
Mills said. "She does not Judge 
people, she Just takes them in 
and helps them."

(Brian Hadbsra It Paepit editor 
for the Sanford Harold.)

Marathon man Kan Fowla hat worked hla way up to the big ona 
In Boston.. Hare, ha finishes ninth overall In the 1988 Rad 
Lobster-YMCA Corporate Cup 6K Race In Orlando.

arts events to Seminole County. with watarcolors.
—Artist consumed with a

passion Tor painting. minute you quit, you think
—Member ot the emeritus about all the things that bother 

committee of the Area Agency you "
on Aging, which lobbies for □ "I'm  very bored by myseir. 
funds and services for seniors. I ’VB always needed someone 
and gets senior acUvlties going. around m e ." '

Her most recent activities □"Maybe It's that I sec things 
continue to tire one’s mind: need to be done and It ag-

•  Volunteer for the St. Johns gravates me that no one does
River Festival. them."-

•  A r t  t e a c h e r  a t  t h e  □ 'T m  a real sucker for a sad
Casselberry Senior Citizens •hxy or when someone puts a
Center. monkey on my back. Someone

•  Board member of Foster will call up for help. Then I'll say
Grandparents for nine years. "no* and they’ll cry louder and

•  Kindergarten teacher for 24 I'll usually give In."
years for two area churches. Those who know Stevens

•  Leader of exercise programs readily brag about her.
for the elderly. "Rather than sit back and let

•  Outreach worker for the someone else do It. she feels she
Seminole Community Mental 01X1 do ** better and she does." 
Health Center, using poetry. ■■W Judy Thames, director of 
music, art. drama and puppetry Area Agency on Aging, a 
to get some clients to communl- division of East Central Florida 
cate. Regional Planning Council.

For the' past five years. "Pauline has never been one to 
Stevens has averaged between rust out. and we’re glad that she 
800-1.200 hours of volunteer has remained active." 
work to benefit seniors alone. "She's put In hours and Hours 
She has several excuses for ° f  volunteer work. Some of the 
staying so busy: work she has been paid for. but

□"You don't want to quit. The never enough." said Shirley

Boston Marathon win 
is only two feet away Know a 

hero?
Mills, past president of the 
Sem inole Com m unity Art 
Association.

Karen Copp. cultural arts 
coordinator at Seminole Com
munity College, tuts only known 
Stevens for a few weeks. But she 
has already picked up on 
Steven's assets.

"She Is very sharp." Copp 
said. "She's very conscious of 
the political climate in Seminole 
County and how to go about 
Integrating that into the cultural 
artanetworking."

Brought up in Utica. N.Y.. 
during the Depression. Stevens 
learned her organizational skills 
In the U.S. Army. There, she was 
a communications expert and 
met her husband. Ralph.

Stevens also loves the time she 
spends with her six children and 
eight grandchildren. And when 
she takes a weeklong vacation, 
you'll find her painting with 
such fervency that she loses 
weight "like mad." site said.

Now that she works strictly on 
a volunteer basis. Steven* puls 
In longer, harder hour*, site said.

"There's only one advantage

Marathon, slated for April 17. 
one must run a 26.2-mlle 
marathon under a specified 
amount of time, according to 
the Individual's age group.

F o w l e  r a n  I n  t h e  
Jacksonville Marathon In 
January, qualifying for the 
Boston run with a time of 
three hours and five minutes. 
In his age group, he had to 
break three hours and ten 
minutes. Of the more than 800 
runners who competed In the 
Jacksonville Marathon. Fowle 
came in 75th.

Counting Jack son v ille . 
Fowle has pounded ground In 
16 marathons. His first mara
thon goes back to 12 years 
ago. when he heard about a 
mlnl-marathon at what was 
then the Tangerine Bowl.

"What the heck. I could do 
th a t." Fowle remembered 
thinking before entering the 
□ • • •  8 s s s «r , Fags SC

We're looking for Ihc quiet 
kind.

It muy Ik- dial boy who saw 
you drop your wallet and ran 
uflcr you to rtlum it.

Perhaps It's the retiree who 
works day and night to knit 
clothes for underprivileged 
children.

You may know someone 
who risked her own life to 
save another.

T h e  c o lu m n  “ Q u ie t  
Heroes" focuses on Individu
als In this area who have 
done or arc doing something

LO NGW OOD -  I f  you 
happen to be up at the crack of 
dawn, you may see Ken Fowle 
moving at a fast sprinting gait.at a fast sprinting gait. 

Fowle. 40. of Longwood. has 
been training for the Boston 
Marathon since July. He runs
almost every morning and is 
In the shower before anyone in 
his household Is even awake.

At first, he started working 
on his speed. By October, he 
was pleased with his time, and 
he began honing his distance 
and endurance. Currently, he 
runs one long run of 16 to 23 
miles once a week.

” 1 run five or six days a 
week. Everyone needs a day 
here or there to rest," Fowle 
said.

This Boston Marathon will 
be Fowle's (list. In order to 
participate in the 93rd Boston

heroic, and who have noT 
been recognized.

Suhmll your nominations 
by writing u> the Sanford 
Herald People editor. 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford. FL 
32711. or by calling 322
2611. ext. 34. Include the 
nominee's numr. daytime 
phone number und reason for 
nomination.
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She sees Seminole’s art potential

Debra Ramsay and Nicky Whttahsad

•Whitehead

It‘a only natural that Dr. Karen 
Copp la so gung-ho over the arts. 
In Seminole County art circles, 
she Is the new kid on the block 
who arrived last November aa 
Seminole Community College’s, 
cultural arts coordinator.

And la she happy!
“ I love It.”  Karen said, "The 

bottom line la when a person 
looks forward to work In the 
morning. There la so much to do 
here—ao much arts potential."

Now In the mldat of SCC’a 
Seventh Annual Arts week ‘89. 
April 6*18, Karen la up to her 
elbows In art. She said she Is , 
amazed at the high quality of art 
available at SCC-

There’s no stopping Karen; her 
head la full of Ideas that she 
would like to share with the' 
community.

Karen Is concerned that. ac- 
cording to statistics, Seminole 
County ts the 15th most popu- 
lous county In the state, but 
ranks 55th In arts funding. A 
plus for Seminole County Is that 
part of Karen's training Is In the 
area of applying Tor grants.

Karen said she feels C

ira Lynn 
, to Nicky 
' Sanford,

LAKE MARY Mr. and Mrs. assistant to County Judge Alan
John D. Ramsay o f Lake Mary ------------
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Debra L 
Ramsay of Lake Mary.
Aaron Whitehead of 
son of Billy Q. Whitehead of 
T en n essee  and P egg y  O,
Whitehead of Lake Mary.
- Bom in Sanford, the bride- 
elect is the maternal, grand
daughter of Mis. Y.C. Bollinger Mountain, 
of Lake Mary, and the paternal Whitehead la 
granddaughter of William E. and o f Semtnole High Sc! 
the late LouUcRamaay of Lake he was a Key Club member.
Mary. He works aa produce manager

Miss Ramsay graduated from for PubUx Supermarket in Lake 
High School, Sanford, 
and from Seminole 

nunlty College, Sanford. In

A. Dickey, and is a member of 
the Junior Woman's Club or own 
Sanford Inc.

Her fiance, bom In Fort Bragg,
N.C., la the maternal grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. R.O. 
Slaughter of Roan Mountain, 
T e n n .,  and the p a te rn a l 
grandson o f the late Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Whitehead, also of Roan

1977 graduate 
chool, where

agency 
n ployed

for PubUx Supermarket 
Mary, and la.ja . member
Rotaract Club of Sanford 

my li 
April 15.

of

A  private ceremony has been 
for Saturday.

Orange
County Is getting most of the 
attenUon and funding In the 
aria. She ' would like | to see 
Seminole County establish Its 

Identity. Her dream Is to be 
a part of the volunteer 
(with a paid director cm: 
later) that could service specific 
arts areas.

"This would give Seminole 
County artists something to look 
Into and give the county a high 
profile with the National En
dowment of the Arts." she said.

Bom in LUUngton, N.C.. Karen 
received a bachelor of, science 
degree from Wake Forest In 
North Carolina; a master s In 
theatre from the University of 
Nebraska; and a doctorate In 
theater administration from 
Ohio State University.

Karen la looking forward to 
interacting with the various arts 
groups In the county.'Her duUes 
at SCC are; dlrecUng two shows 

ualty; recruiting for the arts;

Dr. Karsn Copp would like for Seminole County'e arts scene to rive) 
Orange County's.

Navy and later from working for 
the government In Annapolis, 
they searched Florida for a 
retirement mecca. but Sanford 
always remained the highest on 
the priority list. *

Jane said when they were 
s ta tioned  here everyb ody  
"treated us so nicely." She 
added. "It was the most friendly 
town we could find to live in. It 
left a wonderful Impression on

p m  . . .
public relations and promotion 
of the aria; arts community 
outreach; and arts networking.

Alan Cahill and Laanna Calnaa

Caines-Cahlll
LONG WOOD -  Mr. and Mrs. 

John F. Caines of Long wood 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Leanne Caines of 
Sanford, to Alan Meredith Cahill 
of Sanford, son o f Mr. and Mra. 
Don Cahill of Sanford.

Bom In Sydney. Australia, the 
bride-elect Is the maternal 
granddaughter of the late Phyllis 
Davis and the paternal grand
daughter oT the late Madeline 
Conquest.

A graduate of Miami High 
School In Miami Beach, In 
Queensland, Australia, Mias 
Caines was active In swimming. 
She currently works as a title

clerk  at Action  Nissan In 
Kissimmee.

Her fiance, born In Sanford. Is 
the paternal grandson of Mrs. 
H.A. Cahill o f Sanford.

Cahill waa a football player at 
Seminole High School in San
ford, where he graduated In 
1962. He attended Seminole 
Community College and was 
active in golf.

Currently, he is assistant pro
ject manager for Hubbard Con
st rucUn Group in Orlando.

The wedding is set for 7 p.m, 
on Saturday. May 6, at Grace 
United Methodist Church In 
Lake Mary.

Getting 
married

S lb b s-U ss  * t ;n « »  , .ylqr*., 4,tl 
« .  Jttng»ftcroqnt-awd-todddlngi
'irms are available! at the

N*
renen Ave. The forms give 

guidelines for writing data 
t h a t  w i l l  b e ,  u s e d  in  
engagement and wedding 
announcements.

The compktod forms may 
be accompanied, by a pro
fessional black-and-white 
photograph if a picture ts 
desired with the announce
ment. The Herald reserves 
the right to reject photo
graphs that will not re
produce properly. Photo
graphs may be picked up 
after publication.

The Herald makes every 
effort to ensure that photo-! 
graphs are not damaged, but 
cannot be responsible for any 
harm that may come (o any 
photograph.

Engagement and wedding 
forms must be filled out and 
signed before any engage
ment or wedding announce
ment Is published In the 
Herald. Engagement forms 
should be returned at least 
20 days prior to the wedding.

Engagement and wedding 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  a r c  
published In the Sunday edi
tion of (he People section.

For more Information, call 
322-2811. ext. 34.

The happily transplanted 
artist makes her home In Lake 
Mary, where her daughter is a 
Junior at Lake Mary High School. 
Her son ts technical director of a 
m o d ern  d a n ce  g ro u p  In 
Manhattan.

Karen Invites ihe community 
to share Artweek with SCC. All 
programs are free except Fine 
Arts Theatre producUons.

Events scheduled Include: 
20th Annual Student Art Exhib
ition (through April 20), Spring 
Choral Concert (April 9. 3 p.m.. 
Fine Arts Concert Hall), Dr. 
Stephen C. W right Poetry 
Awards (April 10, 11 a.m., Fine 
Arts Concert Hall), Contempo
rary Choral Ensemble Concert 
(April 10. 7 p.m.), "Open 
Doors"—Short Stories (April 11), 
the movie "Carousel" (April 12). 
•tbn Pfoy "The Elephant .Man',' J 

,,,I April,, 12,221. . a ^ d  I he.. l7,th . J 
Spring Concert with SCC Com

Mayor's family to grow
Mayor Bettye Smith has a lot 

to crow about these days re
garding expansion. But, hold It. 
This type o f expansion has 
nothing to do with city govern
ment.

She and her husband, Dr. 
Robert J. Smith, expect to be 
first-tim e grandparents in 
N o v e m b e r .  T h e  p r o u d  
parents-to-be are their son Cary 
and his wife, Terri.

Another exciting expansion for 
the Smiths Is that their middle 
son, Robert, and his fiancee, 
Deborah Sarkln, will exchange 
their "I dos" In Washington, 
D.C., on May 12. Both are 
lawyers and U.S. Navy officers.

A new grandbaby and a new 
daughter-in-law—wowl Anyhow.

aby,ahop
Pi nuf„

W ,.
ie

. > it
eyery1 crib q

muntty Symphonic Band (April Patchwork Cottrjge Q\
18). ' we predict lhal she will be one

saw at 
PP-

For more Information, call 
SCC at 323-1450.

Long t|mo, no sea
Bruce and Jane Saxon re

cently had a pleasant surprise 
when a former, shipmate of 
Bruce, Jim Smith, came calling. 
The two former sailors, who 
were sworn Into the U.S. Navy 
together In 1943, had not seen 
each other nor heard from each 
other since their separation In 
1948. They were stationed 
together In boot camp and 
aboard the USS Salt Lake City.

Both men joined the USS Salt 
Lake Reunion group some time 
back and that's how Jim found 
his old war buddy.

En route to Orlando to a recent 
convention, Jim and his wife, 
Betty, from Newton. N.C.. called 
the Saxons and were cordially 
Invited to "come on over." The 
two couples had a marvelous 
time that was continued until 
the next evening, when Ihe 
Smiths came back to dinner and 
another evening.

Jane said. "We enjoyed them 
so much. The men couldn't get 
caught up on the past 43 years.' ’

The Saxons are another couple 
who are pro-Sanford all Ihe way. 
They were stationed at Sanford 
Naval Air Station In the 1950s. 
When Bruce retired from the

spoiled "Madam Mayor"—by her 
new "grand." o f course.

QMowa hava happy 30th
Walter and Winifred "B ill" 

Glelow celebrated their 30th 
wedding anniversary on March 
28.

They were married on that day 
In 1959 at the First Presbyterian 
Church. At the time, Walter waa 
publisher of the Sanford Herald 
and Bill was employed as book
keeper for Hunt L incoln* 
Mercury. She later Joined the 
Herald as comptroller.

T h e ir  d a u gh te r  B onn ie  
Schumacher entertained the 
family at a big dinner party on 
the anniversary. Later, Lourinc 

' Messenger entertained them at 
dinner and Walter's sister, 
Frieda Glelow. waa a luncheon 
hostess for the couple.

Their eon Dr. Charles Hunter 
came from Panama Cly for the 
celebration. Other family mem
bers participating were Bill's 
sister and her husband, Melba 
and Meade Cooper, and Waller’s 
sister Ruth and her husband. Dr. 
George Green.
Playing carda, not alota

Shirley Simas had the time of

her life when she recently com
peted In the International Bridge 
Tournament held at the Bally 
Hotel in Reno. Nev. Her partner 
was her daughter Rita Simas 
from Manhattan Beach near Los 
Angeles. Mom and daughter 
walked oft with a first-place 
trophy In open pair*.

What a thrill ftr Shirley. She 
sa id , " I ’ m cu red  o f  s lo t 
machines. I got what I came 
for—a trophy.

Adding to the family reunion 
o f sorts was the arrival o f 
Shirley's stater, Maxine Conroy, 
from Seattle.' The trio did the 
usual sightseeing, frequented 
several nightclubs and visited 
Lake Tahoe.

Cardan club going atrong
A large crowd turned out for 

the Sanford Garden Club's spr
ing luncheon at the Sanford 
Civic Center on March 30. The 
food was delicious, and Hazel 
Cash was the winner of a 150 
money tree. Proceeds from the 
event will go toward the club's 
community projects.

The club will hold a "Horticul
tu ra l H a p p en in g " at the 
clubhouse Saturday, April 15, 
from noon to 4 p.m. Refresh
ments will be served, and a 
variety gardening program Is 
planned at the free event, which 
Is open to the public.

Amateur gardeners are Invited 
to exhibit. Container plants will 
be registered from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on April 14. The registra
tion for cut specimens ts from 
8-9a.m.on April 15.

Scouting for aacratarfaa
The Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce's. 1989 Secretary 
of the Year title Is up for grabs. 
Bosses may honor their Girls 
Friday by submitting a con
fidential nomination to the 
chamber by April 20.

"Be as elaborate as you wish 
In presenting your choice," a 
chamber spokesman said.

The winner will be announced 
at the Secretary of the Year 
Luncheon at noon on April 27 at 
the Sanford Civic Center.

Moating for reading
The Sanford Chapter of the 

Epsilon Sigma Ornlcron. a read
ing society of the Florida Federa
tion of Women's Club*, met for 
the regularly scheduled meeting 
at the home of Winifred "Bill" 
Glelow. Co-hostesses-were Melba 
fcd&pfcr a f lU lo u H fW M fe w ifc tt ie r . 

President Derry Harris pre- 
.. sided nvrfyhc bUWfcrea Session. 

Mrs. Ralph Austin sftflth pres
ented a book review on "Cold 
Sassy Tree."

Woman aat yard tala
Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. 

Invites the community to a yard 
sale at the clubhouse. 305 Oak 
Ave., from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday, April 14 
and 15.

The Civic Improvement Pro
ject Committee of the club will 
hold ita annual May Day Brunch 
on Sunday. May 7. at the 
Sanford Civic Center. All are 
invited.

(Dorts District!, retired Sanford 
Is s Haratd 

lendsnt covering the 
. Rhone: 822-4525.)

eorresp
Senfordi

SANFORD — Russell and 
Karyn Smyth of Sanford an
nounce the birth of a daughter. 
Kristy Lynn, born on Wednes
day. March 29. InLongwood.

Maternal grandparents are 
Gideon and LaVonne Bader of 
Sanford.

Paternal grandparents are 
Jerry and Beth Smyth of New 
Cuyama. Calif,
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HOW MUCH CAN YOU SAVE ON YOUR POWER BILLS? 
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REQUEST FOR MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

Th e  H ousin g A uthority of the C ity  of Sanford, 
Florida invites all interested, qualified firms to 
subm it interest proposals for the management 
of 480 units of public housing and 31 Section 
8  Vouchers with a current m odernization 
program. For consideration, interested parties 
m ay subm it interest proposals to:

Linda H. W illiam s, interim  Executive Director 
Th e  H ousin g A uthority  of the 

C ity  of Sanford, Florida 
Post Office Box 2035 

Sanford, Florida 32772-2035 
Telephone: (407) 323-3150 

D E A D L IN E  F O R  IN T E R E S T  P R O P O S A L S : 
M A Y  1, 1989

AMISH YARD ORNAMENTS 
ALL WOOD — ALL HAND MADE — 

IN NATURAL OR BURNT FINISH

20" High 
9" Wide
*19.95

Plus Postage
6 Handling 

0.95

WINDMILL
3 FL High
•39.95

Plus Postage 
C Handling 

• 0.95

WISHING 
WELL 

34" high
•29.95

Plus Postage 
C Handling 

•5.95

Amlih Wishing Wells Catalog $1.00 
Send check Or Money Order To: Amish Wishing Weils 

P.0. Box 317, Bamesvllle, Ohio 43713 
______________(614)425-2923 10-6 p.m.

"



•ce that Camp Challenge la good Challenge with much of Lelgh'i 
for Leigh." advancement.

Dickinson added. "Leigh la "It's not the Rita," said Mn 
good for Camp Clallenge." Moncrief o f the camp, "but then

During the next year, Leigh are a lot o f wonderful volunteer 
w ill travel to Baxter Seala who work with the kids 01 
fund-raiser* in *11 Central eperte, arte and emits and othe 
Florida counties, Including udlla."

Later In the year, unbuMdon 
r̂om eoc*1 *** nomlnate< 

‘.h i! for the ^ n o r  of being Baste

been busy since taking over the Each foes to Chicago, where th<

WE’VE MOVED TO
TH E  OAKS A T  LAKE MARY
• T-SHIRTS • ADULT NOVELTIES 

• STUFFED ANIMALS 
• PROFESSIONAL DECORATING

PLUS UNIQUE A TRENDY 
FUN CARDS and GIFTS

323-0400
MOT TO POOP DOW  ,. * r,  

Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida —  Sunday, April 9, 1969 —  SC

Formal affair was slack about slacks, sneaky with sneakers
A group of Longwood real* 

dents looked a little foolish on 
April Pool's Day. But then, they 
Intended to. It was their on- 
ce-ln-a-year chance to blow eti
quette and don "Tuxedo and 
Tennis Shoes" attire'.

Prom the waist up, they looked 
sharp; bow ties and white ruffled 
shirts, or silk blouses. The Joke 
began below the belt, with most 
wearing Jogging shorts Or 
bathing short, and tennis shoes.

The husbands and wives pro
gressed from appetisers to de
sserts, visiting different homes 
.for each course o f the pro
gressive dinner.

All converged at the home of 
Chuck and Lisa Foley for hors 
d'oeuvres at 7 p.m, on Saturday, 
April 1. The atmosphere was 
very relaxed, probably due to the 
cool draft everyone’s legs were 
getting.

“ The wont part of dressing up 
Is wearing high heels all even
ing." said Cindy Stetneman, one 
of the guests. "I don't mind 
dressing Up like this."

After an hour of appetisers, the 
group of 35 people moved to 
Walter and Colleen Slemlan's 
home for Caesar salad. Some

how the TV got turned on during 
the salad course, and a group of 
the guests focused their atten
tion on the NCAA play-off. There 
wasn't much time to watch the* 
game, however, because the 
party quickly progressed to the 
home of Tim and Mary Stras for 
the main course.

The entree was catered by 
Maison et Jardln of Altamonte 
Springs. Served, at a sit-down 
dinner for 35. was chicken tlvoll, 
a blend or white and wUd rice, 
broccoli florets and spring car- 
rota.

The Simses’ living room was 
transformed with four tables, 
each with candles, a tablecloth, 
china and a centerpiece.

"It looked like a restaurant," 
Mary Joyce commented.

“ We dine here often. It’s the 
service we like," Dave Joyce 
kidded about the Simses’ house.

The Joyces ' out-of-town 
guests. Jon and Susan Masteller 
of Michigan, were Invited along 
to the progressive dinner. Susan 
Masteller commented on the 
unique way the party guests 
were dressed—something one 
wouldn't see on April 1 in 
Michigan!

LARI MART

C Y N TH IA .
A U STIN

The evening came to a close at 
the home or .Greg and Holly 
Bentley, where the guests 
savored delicious desserts and 
after-dinner drinks.

Liz Hcrwlg made chocolate 
cake, appropriately decorated 
like a tuxedo, and positioned 
ptastlc tennis shoes on top.

Other Longwood residents 
who enjoyed the dinner party 
were Jack and Pat Smith, Mark 
and Cindy Keenan, and Steve 
and Gina Francis.

Books for tho asking
Judith Truxell, the chairman 

for Reading Equals Achieving 
D is tin c t ion  (R .E .A .D .) at 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School, 
requested a grant from the

Seminole County School Board 
In October and received 300 
Hboks for the program.
. Just recently, Truxell received 

a phone ca ll from  Bruce 
Strlckler, the president of 
Friends or the Library. Strlckler 
told Truxell that he had some 
books at the main library In Fern 
Park to donate to the program.

"There was a room chock full 
of all paperbacks." Truxell said. 
"When (Strlckler) said. ’Help 
yourself,' I worked for an hour 
madly putting books Into box
es!"

R.E.A.D., a reading motivation 
program for students, has been 
In the high schools In Seminole 
County for three years and 
premiered this year In the mid
dle schools.

The program allows students 
to spend one class period a week 
reading anything the student 
wishes among R.E.A.D.'s In
ventory of literature. To get the 
program started, Truxell and her 
partner. Sherrill Thom as, 
needed paperbacks and periodi
cals that would Interest the 
students. The Idea of R.E.A.D. Is 
to get away from the textbook 
and show children that reading

P ro b le m  p e t le a v e s  fa m ily  w ith  h a rd  o p t io n s
DBAS ABSTt Some will think 

this Is silly, b u t. It's a real 
problem to our family. I hope 
you can help us decide what to
do.

We got a puppy from the 
pound; he was supposed to be 
sheltle mix. He now weighs 100 
pounds, has allergies, hip 
dysplasia, unpredictable Incon
tinence. predictable flatulence 
and an unpleasant personality. 
He's crochety (who wouldn't be 
with all these problems?), but he 
Isn’t mean.

Trying to find another home 
for him has not worked (sur
prise, surprise!). We could “ put 
him to sleep," but being obnox
ious is not a coita l offense. We 
enjoy our other cats and dogs, so 
It’s not as thou£t we don't know 
how to care for animals. Can you

Ambassador
1C

Each year. Leigh has stayed a 
little longer at the summer 
camp.

VI . may be very, protective," 
Mrs, M ow te f mid,. «**»

ft <

Runner-
ic

mini- marathon. Since then, he's 
run In all 12 m in ljn fi l  Imm i t  
what la now the Citrus Bowl.

But mlnl-marathona weren't 
enough. In 1963, Fowle decided 
to compete In the Iron Man In 
Hawaii,, for tri-athletes. The day 
began with a brisk 2W-mlle 
swim, followed by a 132-mlte 
bike ride and a marathon. Fowle 
finished with the middle group 
of athletes In the Iron Man, and 
wss pleased that he finished.

" I wanted to do something 
new and different.”  Fowle said of 
entering the Iron Man.

Sports have always been a pet 
hobby for Fowle. At Evans High 
School In Orlando, he played 
basketball. He also ran track In 
high school, but didn't really try 
the long distances.

"Back then, road races weren't 
ao popular," Fowle aald.

Fowle also played basketball at 
the University of Florida. It was 
after college that be began run
ning In marathons.

The whole Fowle family plans 
to make the trip to Boston. Along 
with his wife, Barbara, his son. 
Ben, 5. and daughter. Jennifer, 
2. will be going north to cheer on 
their daddy.

"Barbara thinks I'm kind of 
crazy," Fowle commented.

Ben occasionally nuaa In the 
kiddy ruqs with his Esther. He 
wants to run Just like daddy, but 
his daddy doesn't think he 
knows what Is really Involved In

Weighing his hopes for the 
Boston Marathon, Fowle said, 
"Geez. I don't know. They got 
hills there! The best I could hope 
for Is under 3 hours and 10 
minutes. Then I would requalify 
for next year.”

Should be qualify this year. 
Fowle aald he would run U again 
In 1990.

Fowle's pastime may turn Into 
an annual vacation for his fami
ly-

A feature story In last Sun
day's People section referred to a 
natural spring o ff o f U.S. 
Highway 17-92 to Longwood. 
The popular spot Is actually an 
artesian well, drilled In 1935 by 
A.D. Raster for Overstreet Land 
Co., according to Vlds Roster. 
The 140-foot-deep well shot 
sulfur water M  feet In the air. a 
curiosity to those who had not 
seen free-Bowing water before. 
Rosier aald.

ADVICB

A B IG A IL 
VAN BUREN

think of any ethical options that 
would relieve us or him. yet give 
him a safe and not lonely life?

IN PORTLAND 
DBAR DOO-TIRBDi Bleaa

you. Only a compaaalonate 
animal lover would be seeking 
"ethical options." Since the ail
ing animal wlU not be easy to 
place, you must be very sure

agrees
him, he will not be abused or 
turned out. Better to put him to 
sleep. If you regard this as an 
unthinkable option, please read 
the following:

IN MEMORY 
OF‘BEAU*

"Treat me kindly, my beloved 
friend, for no heart in all the 
world la more grateful for kind
ness than the loving heart of me.

"Do not break my spirit with a 
stick, for though I might lick 
your hand between the blows, 
your patience and understand
ing will more quickly teach me 
the things you should have me 
learn.

"Speak to me often, for your 
voice la the world's sweetest 
music, aa you must know by the 
fierce wagging of my tall when

DECORATING 
DILEMMA??

DIAL 
DAVE1 
322-3315 **•'*• v  i .1 2 J /11 b

V E R TIC A L
B L IN D S

• FREE In home estimates
• Lirfle selection to 

chbose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY___________A i l

h r S i S W I k iw I W I ------------------------------• —

San fo r d  v e r t ic a ls  ^
-a  StMrfVW rum Dtcvctiom 3 2 1 - 3 6 0 1
750 Wytly A w ., Sanford ( ~ J g r )

your footstep falls upon my 
waiting ear.

"Please take me Inside when It 
Is cold and wet. for I am a 
domesticated animal, no longer 
accustomed to btttcr elements. I 
ask no greater glory than the 
privilege o f sitting at your feet 
beside the hearth.

"Keep my pan filed with fresh 
water, for I can’t tell you when 
I'm thirsty.

"Feed me clean food that I 
may stay well, to romp and play 
and do your bidding, to walk by 
your side, and aland ready, 
willing and able to protect you 
with my life.

"And. m y friend, when I am 
very old, and I no longer enjoy

r l  health, hearing and sight, 
not make heroic efforts to 

keep me going. I am not having 
any fun. Please see that my 
treating life la taken gently. I 
shall leave this earth knowing 
with the last breath I draw that 
my fate waa always safest In 
your hands."

(Problems? Writ* to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, sand a sail addressed,

can be recreational.
principal 

Lakes M iddle School, Ted 
Barker, along With Judith Trex- 
ell and Sherrill Thomas, extend 
their gratitude to Bruce Strlckler 
for his contribution to R.E.A.D.

a

Library branch turns 1
At the local library, kids can 

do all the recreational reading 
their llllle hearts desire. The 
West (Longwood) Branch of the 
Seminole County Libraries held 
Us first-year birthday party on 
Saturday, April 1, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

As coordinator for (he birthday 
party. Frelda Patten , the 
children's librarian, started with 
bubble blowing. Children could 
grab all d ifferent types of 
gadgets to vary the size and 
shape of their bubbles.

"Some of the bubbles were 6 
feet long. I've never seen one so 
big!" exclaimed Ann Cook, the 
branch librarian.

In a C h a lk -a -Th on . the 
children drew their favorite book 
characters with chalk on the 
parking lot's pavement. Along 
with depletions of Snoopy. 
HeMan and SheRah were some 
scenes with boats, trees, llowers 
and the sun. The artwork stayed 
on the parking lot pavement 
until Tuesday night's rainstorm 
washed H away.

Word puzzles about library 
trivia were given to the adults.

Around 100 adu lts and 
children came to help celebrate

the library's one year anniversa
ry. A giant blrthdAy card waa at 
the party for all the guests to 
algn.

"We kept hearing, ‘ I can't 
believe you've been open a 
year!"' Cook aald.

Jazz, start and chlcksn
Symphony Linder the Stars Is 

c o m i n g  t h i s  m o n t h  l o  
Longwood. The concert held at 
The Springs normally has sold 
out to a capacity crowd of 5.000 
since It began 14 years ago.

T h e  F lo r id a  S ym p h on y  
Orchestra will perform In The 
Springs on Saturday, April 29. 
The gatea open at 5 p.m.; the 
concert begins at 8 p.m.

As the symphony-goers enter, 
they spread out blankets or 
tablecloths to eat anything from 
pate and caviar to fried chicken.

Guest artists will be pianist 
John C. Whitney and hta Jazz 
quartet: Don Moplck on bass. Ed 
Metz on drums and John Oralnl 
on saxaphone.

Tickets are now available from 
Tlcketmaster Outlets. Petty's 
Meat Market In Longwood, 
B r o w n  A C o m p a n y  In  
Longwood, and R A  R Hallmark 
In Orlando. Tickets are 918 In 
advance and 920 at the gate. For 
more Information, call the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
Box Office at 894-2011.

(Cynthia Austin Is ■ Sanford 
nwrmta o v m ip o n o tn i  c o rn in g  
th# Lake Mary-L 

992-0092.)

Executive
Quality...
NOW OFFERING It

COMSUTKLV FURNISH 10 
* SR - * BATH UNITS INClUDtt 
ILtCTMCtTY, ununts, CASH TV, 
TUIVI1I0N SIT 4 f

RANDOLPH COURT APARTM ENTS  
lamps. 330-1900

buTtakOf Retirement, 
s "Just Sinioiq ArouncJ" 

il i  C omeIo MiNd?

U
f  e hope not At 
[  Howell Place, 

retirement means 
dining with friends, 
participating In arts 
and crafts, keeping 
active In our exercise 
room, then relaxing 
In the Jacuzzi. It 
means you have the 
time to do the things you want to 
do without worrying about cooking, 

housekeeping, outdoor mainte
nance, or transportation. You feel 
safe with our 24-hour emergency 
call system.
find out how Howell Place can 
enhance your retirement years.
Call for a personal tour o f our 
beautiful community.

HOWELL PLACE
Please send me more Information 

about Howell Place.
Mamets) -----------------------------------------------

Address

State

Phone . Age(s ),

■
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10 Compau point
11 Craving
12 Strap on a 

faicon'alag

5MES REN  
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l i k r  t h a t

ALU Sir.;. 
BVENINS v

6 0  A HEAR 
ZSRa A6K HER

21 Lagioint
22 Chtmtat's

S m
23 Attention- 

galling sound
29 Homan

Important objectives can be 38Cablovit 
by Art Ssntom  achieved today, provided you are (abbr.)

^  a good seir-starter. Don't delay AORuuivt 
UEVECIQOU..., doing what you want to do by 41 Writing 
AY6CT w m \ f waiting Tor slowpokes to get Into 
v“jrV Rear'

OOtom -NP  (WEARS 
M P C C U A e S U T R ^

S S 8 5 Q -------
\ to k < * m rh  j

42 MNt litwiid 
CANCER (June Sl^July 22} 4«Fatrolsum 

Today If you have any work of a derivative!

AFTER THE BALL HIT YOU 
ON THE HEAP, IT BOUNCED 
AUJW SOMEPLACE. ANP NOW 

WE CAN'T FINP IT...

:m d c k . . i  t h in k  uje ms t o  s u e  y o u <

UMIA (Sept, aa-oct. 23} Your SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

n ^ v Sl&ad*<. nr hrtlftf 2,1 Beforc m* k,n8 •  major
l ^ f L i r ^  decWon today, talk It over In
yourself up to date on current detail with your mate, even If It
happenmga throigh discussions deals with an unfamiliar subject, 
with people who really know your spouse could provide you 
what’s going on. — ■

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Something In which you are
preeenLi, 1„__!__! ___,  1____
Jected 'to some unexpected 
changes today. They could look 
like bad news at first, but they Don't collect guilt by 
will eventually work out to your your time away, 
ultimate benefit. .

Today will be more pleasurable 
for you tfeverything isn't too 
structured. Play It by ear. so that 
you will be free to participate In 
spontaneous development.

PISCES (Peb. 20-March 20) 
Something in which you are 
presently Involved that is yet to 
pay off actually has the potential 
you first envisioned. You’ve Just 
been driving In the wrong direc
tion on a one-way street.

(C*)1089, NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

K/nHA-nUsr with constructive viewpoints.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) You are  l ik e ly  to be 
itly Involved may be sub- extremely restless today unless

are Involved in activities you
**------------ "  '. .  purpose.

frittering

AQUARIUS Man. 20-Feb. 10)

O U T H t

even though you might have to 
contend with acme early self- 
doubts. They could slow you 
down for the moment, but they'll 
not stop you.

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions In general look quite hope
ful for you today, especially 
regarding a matter you feel is 
Important. Think positive and 
fire your best shot.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Bold strokes may be required 
today to further your ambitious 
Interests. Take active measures 
to make thinga happen for you 
instead o f waiting for things lo 
happen to you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Bargains or agreements into 
which you enter today should 
prove to be advantageous.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) What you are unable to do 
on your own today might « be 
a ch ieved  w ith  com peten t 
partners. Try to select allies who 
need you as much as you need 
them.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) You're In a favorable trend 
today for finalizing matters to 
your personal satisfaction. Don't 
postpone what you can do now 
to a later date that might not be 
as propitious.

AQUARIUS Man. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may be better equipped to 
deal with involvements today 
that challenge your bralna rather 
than your brawn. Utilize your 
mind power Instead of trying to 
muscle your way through the 
maze.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something unexpected, but 
opportune, might develop today 
that could be meaningful to you 
financially, ll should dovetail 
comfortably Into an ongoing 
situation.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN- 
TERPRISEASSN.

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 10. ISSS

Your creativity or Inventive
ness could reach a new high in 
the year ahead. Products, 
systems or ventures you origi
nate will have Lady Luck's 
stamp of approval.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
When you expound your Ideas to 
others today, your presentation 
could go so smoothly you might 
feel people aren't listening. They 
are, however, and your sugges
tions will be used constructively.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

w y u .yauHAyg?

^ For best results in commercial
dealings today, keep your 

by Jim m y JotlMon ‘ hmighta lo yourself. Don't let 
■-r ■ - ■i others know what your targets

are or how anxious you are to 
make an arrangement.

OBMINI (May 21-June 20)
.’Icaaant developments are likely 
today tn your Involvements with 
friends. Your very presence will 
have a catalytic eriect on your 
contemporaries as well as have the' ability to focus'your 
events. talents toward a profitable end.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Concentrate on things that can
You should do very well In he meaningful lo you In material---------—— ----------- . .  ̂ wayg>competitive situations today.

i  Fiutp  a  c o upLg
oF CAVlVtS ANP 
\U s T A lL iP  A 
IN yo u ? JA O LA fr S O  
Wtf CAN LP T  VOV fiN oW  
W H f N  tb u f?  N P K T  
A P P O I N T M E N T  I* .

By Jamas Jacoby
When North discovered that 

South had four hearts, he Invited 
game. That action was a Uttle 
doubtful since North’s seven 
hlgh-card points were all In 
overrated queens and Jacks. But 
South was happv to accept. His 
hand was all aces and kings, and 
he had a second four-card suit.

Follow the play without look
ing at the East-West hands, and 
see If you would do as welt as 
declarer. East won the king and 
ace of diamonds and then swit
ched to the club nine. Declarer 
took the A-K and ruffed a dub 
with dummy's heart nine. He 
next led the queen of hearts from 
dummy, finessing. A second 
heart brought the king from 
East, won by the ace. Declarer's 
club Jack was covered by West's 
queen and niffert and the spade

Jack was led from dummy. 
Declarer played low. and West 
won the king and returned the 
spade five. What would you play 
from dummy?

If you put up the 10 of spades, 
give yourself an A-plus for 
card-placing. The play la not 100 
percent, but East has already 
shown up with the A-K of 
diamonds and the king of hearts. 
If he also held the queen of 
spades, he would very likely 
have opened the bidding In third 
position. West made a nice try 
with his deceptive play of the 
spade king, but It should not 
work here. Sharp readers may 
notice that East could have 
defeated the contract by leading 
back a spade rather than a club, 
but that's a hard play to find at 
the table.

G A R F IE L D

WAl, TMiS CONTINENTS B itN 
THEIR PATCH SINCE TIME SIAN.' 
COULD M THEY KNOW A LOT |  
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wt oo/ r*m**— M

YOU S'UfVl h

r o d  n e o n  n n n n  
R O D  C O D E  D O D D  
□ n c  o n n n r a n n n n  
n n n o n  n o n  o n e

O D D  D D D D
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Hillsman wins title of Miss Jabberwock I a n n iv e r s a r y
Melondy Hillsman was named 

first-place winner In second 
‘ D e l l a  
F o l l i e s ’ - 
h o s ted  by 
Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorori
ty Inc.. San- 
f o r d  
A l u m n a e  
Chapter, on 
the evening 
of March 31 
In the Fine

Hillsman
Arts Building of

Seminole Community College.
Melondy, the new Miss Jab

berwock. Is the daughter of 
Roosevelt and Carolyn Hillsman, 
of Altamonte Springs. She Is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Mandy o f A ltam onte 
Springs, ami Cthel Hillsman of 
Sanford.

A freshman at Lyman High 
School In Longwood. Melondy is 
active In soccer, volleyball, 
softball and the Lyman School 
Chorus. She Is a member nl

MARVA
HAWKINS

Faith Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church In Altamonte Springs.
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Melondy's career aspirations 
after high school Include atten
ding Maryland University and 
majoring In veterinary medicine.

Soror Rash la Sherman served 
as mistress of ceremony at the 
e ve n t. A r t is ts  p resen ted  
throughout the evening Included 
the multi-talented TaJIrt Arts. 
Signers, and the musical group 
True Expressions. Soloists were 
Erica Tillman. Jasmine George, 
nnd nu-dra and Everett Maxv.ell. 
Movements fron Mrrthle's Day 
Care also performed.

Keyboardist was Raymond 
Gaines, and Instrumental trio 
was Maurice Terrell. Jeffrey 
Wiggins and Maya Goode.

The contestants for the Jab
berwock title gave talent pres
entations and modeled beautiful 
evening gowns.

Contestant Klanga Ford Is the 
daughter of Brenda Ford, of 
Sanford, and William Dennis 
Ford, of Washington. D.C. She Is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Curry, and John 
Ford.

As a junior at Seminole High 
School In Sanford, Klanga Is 
active in the SGA and Anchor 
Club, and Is president o f 
Trl-Ht-Y. She Is a representative 
of heHjunlor class and a member 
of the Thespians.

Among her non-school activi
ties, Klanga Is president of 
Alpha-Teen and a member of 
Tajlri Arts Company, and enjoys 
dancing and water sports. She 
aspires to a career In mass 
communications at Howard 
University In Washington, D.C.

Contestant Tracey Smith Is 
the daughter of Aloyslus and 
Jannle Smith of Sanford. She is 
the granddaughter of Jannle 
Griglcy of Sanford, and Avery 
and Ida Smith, also of Sanford.

Tracey Is a junior at Semlnolr 
High, where she Is active In the 
Anchor Club and Future Busi
ness Leaders of America. She Is 
a member of The Freewill Holi
ness Church' In Sanford. She 
plans to attend Valencia Com
munity College and further her 
career In pre-med, mlnorlng In 
dental hygiene.

Contestant Stephanie Wright 
is the daughter of James and 
Geraldine Wright of Sanford. 
She is the granddaughter of Paul 
Davidson Sr. of Sanford.

Stephanie, a sophomore at 
Seminole High, participates as a 
member of the Junior varsity 
cheerleaders and track team. 
She Is also a student of the 
School of Dance Arts In Sanford.

An ardent member of St. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church In 
Sanford, she sings In the choir 
and a member of the usher 
board. Her hobbles are reading 
and swimming. A fter high 
school, she Is looking to become 
a doctor of veterinary medicine.

The "Delta Follies" is a bien
nial fund-raising event that help 
to provide scholarships to de
serving high school graduates.

Congratulations to all of the 
contestants and to the chairman. 
Soror Shirley Baker, and presi
dent, Soror Sylvia Stallworth. 
The Sanford Alumnae Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Inc. extends Its appreciation to 
all who help to make "Jab
berwock”  'HU a success.

Choir to h*v* sorvlct
Choir No. One of St. John 

Missionary Baptist Church will 
h av e  a P r c - A n n i v e r s a r y  
Fellowship Service on Sunday, 
April 9, at 4 p.m. Guest church 
for the worship service will be 
Rev. Craig P. Riley and Greater 
Mount Carmel Missionary Bap
tist Church of Tangerine. Betty 
Rob inson  Is an n iv e rsa ry  
cha i rm an ;  the Rev. J .C . 
Shannon la pastor.

Lodgo honors Swoot
Daughters of Sphinx. Tyre 

Court No. 14. of Enterprise 
honored one of Its own leaders. 
Noble Brother Freddie Sweet for 
his dedicated services to the 
lodge.

Freddie, as he Is called by his 
many friends, moved to San lord 
in 1962 with his wife Rebecca 
Knight Sweet.

Freddie opened a business. 
The Fishing Hole, on the comer 
of French Avenue and 13th 
Street. Because he Is such an 
outgoing man. he became 
friends with many and for many 
years the Fishing Hole was a 
favorite place to talk. .

The noble was a member of 
the Elks and Knights of Pythian 
while residing In Orlando. He 
became an ordained deacon In 
Antioch  P rim itive  Baptist 
Church of Orlando, where hr 
had the great privilege of know
ing professional basketball star 
Daryl Dawkins and his family.

Saying "thank you" to Noble 
Sweet were his co-workers, and 
brothers and sister of the lodge 
Noble George Duncan; Putentutr 
Willie Metz; Dgt. Mary Smith. 
Most Worthy Grand Matron; Dgt. 
Emmallne Brown: Dgt. Carolyn 
Ward; Dgt. Shirley Williams; 
Dgt. Curtine Peterson: and Dgt. 
Velma Williams.

(Morva Hawkins Is a Sanford 
HsraM correspondent covering 
Sanford nows. Phone: 322-541B.)

* -
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Mr. and Mrs. General Gordon Fort Jr.

F o rts  h ave  c la s s y  30th :
SANFORD — Style was a 

theme throughout the 30th an
niversary celebration of Mr. and 
Mrs. General Gordon Fort Jr. of 
Sanford, from the moment they 
pulled up to the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Sanford, in a 
limousine.

Their children honored them 
with an anniversary dinner on 
Friday. March 10, at which they 
arrived In a limousine compli
ments of their daughters. Jac
quelyn and Beverly, and grand
daughter, Tovah Fort Gillls.

Surprise showed In the Forts' 
races when they entered the hall 
and saw the many fam ily 
members and friends who had 
gathered to honor them. Among 
those paying tribute were the 
Rev. William Lewis, an old 
classmate and friend of the 
Forts, and their pastor, the Rev. 
Bobby Player of New Ml. Zion 
Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church. Sanford.

Mrs. Fort was beautifully at*^; 
tired In a beige, scqulncd cven-^; 
Ing dress, accented with pearlsM*, 
and gold roses. l;ji

A special solo was dedicated to -x  
the couple by their granddaugh-: 
ter. Tovah. — *

The Forts were married on 
March 10. 1959. in Sanford.-- 
Mamie Bingham served as \ ; 
matron of honor, and the Rev, > 
William Lewis served as best - ; 
man.

The surprise anniversary ccle-v ; 
bratlon was coordinated by 
Patricia M. Hllchman. Hostess 
was Victoria Sheppard.

Videotaping the evening's ac
tivities were George and Camilla 
Barnes, brother and sister-in-law 
oflhe couple.

Out-of-town guests Included 
Annie J. Barnes, of Leary. Ga., 
sister of Mrs. Fort; and Mr. and . j 
Mrs. Lawrence Fort, of Miami, 
uncle and aunt of Fart.
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Seminole graduate makes dean’s list
MACON. Oa. — Rachelle Denmark, a 1988 graduate of 

Seminole High School, waa recently named to the dean’a Hat at 
Mercer Unlverilty. Denmark, who Is majoring In corjimunlca- 
tlona. has a 3.0 OPA on a scale of four. The freshman has not 
yet decided what area of communications she will pursue as a 
career.

Denmark la a member of the Alpha Delta PI sorority and was 
recently elected chaplain of the Mercer chapter of that group.

Castor's math, sclsncs plan
TALLAHASSEE — Betty Castor, state department of 

education commissioner, recently presented a 12 polnt plan to 
improve teaching Ih'rhatK. science and computer science In the 
public schools.

The plan Includes a corps of year-round teachers in these 
subjects, extensive summer school programs and special 
programs aimed at female and minority students.

‘ Castor also Included In her plan a public awareness program 
that encourages students to spend less time watching 
television and more time doing homework.

Spanish students eat at Cafe Mexlcano
OVIEDO — Tuskawllla Middle School Spanish class students 

will practice their skills In their own Mexican cafe April 14 at 
the school.

Students will serve parents, faculty and administrators 
Mexican food they have prepared. All transactions will done in 
Spanish and videotaped so classes will be able to critique their 
language skills.

Trie students will also create menus, decorations and 
"pesos”  for the event.

Lake Orients curriculum fair
ALTAMONTE SPRINQS — Lake Orlenta Elementary School 

will highlight their student's math, science and social studies 
protects April 11 through 14. The projects, models and reports 
will be on display In the school's media center.

The work of kindergarten through third grade will be on 
display April 11 and 12 and that o f the fourth and fifth grade 
will be on display the 13th and 14th.

Munchklna wanted for Oz production
ORLANDO — The producers of a local production of The 

Wizard of Oz at the Orlando Arena will be auditioning for .the 
parts of 80 munchklna April 15 at 1 p.m. Auditions will be at 
the Malson Blanche Community Room at the Altamonte Mall. 
Registration will be Inside the Malson Blanche entrance to the 
mall from 10 a.m. to noon.

Participants must be between eight and 12 years old and 
under five feet tall. No acting experience Is required, but 
children will be expected to follow directions.

Loch Lowe names president's honorees
LAKE MARY — The following students at Loch Lowe 

Preparatory School made all A's for their third quarter work 
and were named to the president's list: Andy Bauer, Kevin 

, Paris!. Mlcah Demblnsky. William Adams and Katherine
* pc*"*rA **V v  •..........

SCC students win big
SANFORD — All seven Seminole Community College 

students who recently compete In the University of Central 
Florida annual foreign language festival and district-wide 
language competition won honors for their proficiency In 
Spanish.

Cornelia Dletzel and Sudarat Poonaplrat won trophies for 
their superior performances. Rebecca Mellen. Michelle Pradlea 
and Susan Glover won silver medals. Karen Bomotano and 
Carlne Grace were awarded bronze medals.

Mldwsy Elementary to be rededicated
SANFORD — Midway Elementary School will celebrate the 

rededlcation of their Improved facilities with an open house on 
8unday, April 16 at 2 p.m. Students and staff will be on hand 
to show off the school.

QED tests to be given
SANFORD — Seminole Community College will offer the 

QED test to obtain a Florida high school eqlvilency diploma 
April 24, 25 and 26. Registration must be completed by April

Orientation classes will be held on April 19 at 11 a.m. and 
April 20 at 4 and 5 p.m. The classes are free. For more 
information, call SCC at 323-1450, ext. 645.

Furmsn honors locsl students
GREENVILLE, S.C. — Three area students were named to the 
honor roll at Furman University. The dean's list Is composed of 
full-time undergrauate students with a 3.4 or better grade-point 
average.

Freshmen William C. Rencher and Helen F. Rice of 
Altamonte Springs made the list along with senior David P. 
Tatich of Longwood.

Rollins program accepts applications
WINTER PARK -  The Rollins College Upward Bound 

program Is currently accepting applications.
Ninth and tenth graders who are potential first generation 

college-bound students and whose family's Income Is low 
(according to U.S. Department of Education figures) are eligible 
to apply.

Upward Bound Is a six week residential camp that focuses on 
academic Instruction, college advisement and cultural activi
ties. Students can find out more about the program by calling 
646-2282.

McDonsId’s kids of the month
FERN PARK — English Estates Elementary School has 

appointed 31 students to be McDonald's kids of the month. Pre 
K: Jason Smith: Language I: Shawn Smith: Kindergarten: Kelli 
Mlttan. Drielle Wright. Karla Robles. David Gllcksteln. Lauren 
Dalton: first grade: Stephanie Recob. Rachel Lund. Raegan 
Martin. Manul Hussein. Jennifer Plunkett. Karen Rosario: 
second grade: Justin Luther. Brooke Lanke. Lindsey Blair, 
Nicole Reid, Jessica Boynton: third grade: Michelle Carattlnl. 
Nichole Erickson. Jessica Cross. Brian Balles. Cody Tucker. 
Baslm Hussein: fourth grade: Kelly Carr, Muna Hussein. Robert 
Echanove; fifth grade: Carlos Saldana. Damian Johnson. 
Shawn Smith, Jennifer Orjuela.

Professor Kids can do better in math
TALLAHASSEE — According to Dr Grayson H. Wheatley of 

the Florida Slate University College of Education, a new way of 
teaching mathematics could boost American students' success 
In the subject.

Dr. Wheatley said that Americans currently put too much 
emphasis on learning to do calculations that can be readily 
performed by a computer. He suggests that mathematics can 
be more easily learned by using spatial Imaging (to "see” 
problems In one's mind) and emphasizing meaningful learning.

Wheatley's program emphasizes what he calls the Three C's: 
competence, curiosity and confidence.

An arduous trek to the classroom
by VICKI DeSORMIBA
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — It was a long and 
arduous trek to the front of the 
classroom for Sharon Edwards, 
but being named as one of the 
top 10 teachers In Seminole 
County has made all that work 
worthwhile.

Though she always wanted to 
be a teacher. It took Edwards 17 
years to complete her post
secondary education. " I  got 
married prior to completing high 
school,”  she said. By the time 
she was 27, she had had five 
children (one had died In In
fancy), completed high school, 
finished one year at Valencia 
Community College, and gotten 
a divorce.

F o l l o w in g  the d i v o r c e ,  
Edwards worked to support her 
children and put herself through 
school. Jobs Included stints as a 
maid, a clerk typist and a 
teacher's aide.

In 1966, she was selected to 
receive special training at the 
University of South Florida to 
teach In the Head Start program.

In the local program, she 
worked her way up from on aide 
position to center director.

She said her teaching experi
ence at Head Start, coupled with 
raising her own children, helped 
her become a better teacher. 
"Teaching at Head Start waa a 
great foundation,”  she said. "It 
played a great part In my 
present teaching methods. It 

'helped me to recognize the 
individual needs of each student, 
because the Head Start kids 
have ao many Individual needs.”

A strict parent, Edwards did 
not permit her children to 
wander the neighborhood after 
school, so her house became the 
afternoon hang out for the 
neighborhood children.

"I 'mothered* lota of kids over 
the years,”  she said. Adding that 
she also acted as a Youth 
Counselor for the state of 
Florida. That program, she 
explained Is very much like the 
Big Sisters project. "All of these 
things combined to make me a 
better teacher," she said.

Edwards said she was not 
surprised when she was named 
Midway Elementary School 
Teacher of the Year or when she 
was selected as one of the top 10 
teachers In the district last 
month. She was, however, 
pleased.

"I've worked hard and always 
tried to be my best,” she said. 
"My co-workers have always 
supported me and told me that It 
waa only a matter of time before 
I was recognized for It."

Inspired early by teachers at 
Midway Elementary. Edwards 
said she always wanted to come 
back to the school to teach and 
eventually become principal.

While she admits she will 
probably apply for the Job when 
current Midway principal Leroy 
Hampton moves on. she Is very 
happy to be teaching her second

II took Midway Elementary School teacher Sharon 
Edwards 17 years lo complete her education and 
walk to the front of the classroom. That
graders.

One of her biggest concerns Is 
the development of a positive 
self Image for her students. She 
said negative student attitudes Is 
a universal problem facing 
teachers, but added that the 
problem is especially acute at 
M i d w a y  b e c a u s e  o f  the  
environment and the type of role 
models children have In their 
community.

"I think that I am able to help 
these children develop Into 
happy, well-adjusted people," 
she said.

Edwards Is a devout Christian 
and said that her relationship 
with God has made her a strong 
person.

Edwards has written a re
ligious book, entitled "R e 
member: Enjoy the Promise."
The book, not for children, looks 
at the world's troubles based on 
the lack of obedience to God. She 
has also completed the first draft . 
of a children's book, tentatively 
titled "Describe It!”  It Is a "fun 
workbook" that encourages 
students to use their five senses 
to observe the world around 
them.

Edwards said she often puts 
textbooks aside and teaches her 
students the required concepts 
within situations to which they 
can relate. In one comer of her 
classroom, she has set up a 
simulated shopping center to 
teach her students about money 
and math.

Edwards said she Is successful 
as a teacher because her 
c l a s s r o o m  la a r e l a x e d  
environment. "School Is for 
learning," she added. "We have 
fun. but within certain bound
aries."

dedication has paid off In excellent teaching for 
Sanford students for the past decade.

Bush honors National 
Teacher of the Year
United Frees IntemaMowal

WASHINGTON -  Mary 
Blcouvaris was named Na
tional Teacher of the Year 
Tuesday, highlighting a ca
reer planned at birth In 
Greece and nurtured In 
Hampton. Va.. where she 
began  to teach  be fo re  
becoming a citizen.

"I'm  not unique. I'm repre
sentative,”  said Blcouvaris, 
an Instructor In govern
ment-international relations 
at Bethel High School.  
"That’s the only way I have 
accepted the honor. It's a 
symbol of recognition of all 
the. teachers In . the . United 
States who do their Job and do 
It well."

Blcouvaris. 49, Is the 38th 
teacher to receive the title but 
the first one from Virginia. 
She was chosen from among 
the nation's more than 2.5 
million elementary and sec
ondary public school teach
ers.

Blcouvaris is to be honored 
at the White House Wednes
day. when President Bush 
gives her a crystal apple, the 
traditional symbol of teaching 
that has become a key part of 
the program sponsored by the 
Council of Chief State School 
Off icers.  Encyc lopaedia  
B r l t a n n l c a  and  G o o d  
Housekeeping magazine.

Bush. In keeping with his 
theme uf being the "education 
president," Is expected to use 
the occasion to announce his 
education legislative package.

Known afTectlonately to her 
students as "M rs. B lc ." 
Blcouvaris listed five "fun
damental beliefs" that guide 
her teaching. They are to 
accept all students as they 
are, never make It easy for 
students to fall, never hurt 
students when unable to 
teach them, teach stuents to 
think, and provide students 
with opportunities to develop 
and e x c e l  b e y o n d  the 
classroom.i i * .  ; 1 i|| .

Her. teaching philosophies 
were developed as flic moved 
through the educational 
system In both Greece and the 
United States.

"Teaching was the pro
fession chosen for me at birth 
by parents who valued educa
tion both for its own sukc and 
for the very practical reason 
that a teaching degree would 
be a good dowry for a living In 
Greece In the middle of the 
20th Century," Blcouvaris 
said.

"I began my teaching ca
reer In Hampton. Va.. In 
1963, and It Is of special 
significance to me that the 
city of Hampton offered me 
my first Job,” Blcouvaris said.

H o s tin g  an e xch a n g e  stu de nt 
can be both  fun, educational
By VICKI DeSORMNM
Herald Staff Writer

Spending the school year In a 
foreign country can be a trying 
experience for a teenager, but It 
can be a rewarding and fun time 
as well.

Representatives of some of the 
organizations which match 
students and host families hope 
that pleasant experience would 
be mutual. "We know that the 
thought of taking a stranger Into 
your home cun be a frightening 
one," said Silvia Duncan the 
Florida and Georgia state 
coordinator for American In
ternational Student Exchange. 
"B u t the students are all 
carefully screened before we 
accept them Into the program.

Applicants from 16 countries, 
r ang ing  from Austr ia  to 
Australia, are required to submit 
to a thorough medical exam and 
Intensive personal Interviews. 
They must have a "decent" 
grade-point average and be re
commended by their teachers 
and school administrators.

The students must be able to 
provide for their own medical 
Insurance and have a minimum 
of $150 per month In spending 
cash. "All that a host family Is 
required to provide Is room and 
board for the youngsters." said 
Duncan.

Of course, feeding a teenager 
can be an expensive proposition. 
Some families have reported an 
Increase In their monthly 
grocery bill uf nearly f  100.

Duncan said that once the 
foreign students become ac
climated to American Junk food, 
they love It. Some families have 
claimed that they go through

cases of soda a week.
"But with most exchange 

programs, host families can 
deduct $50 a month for Income 
tax purposes as a charitable 
donation." said Duncan. Like 
other exchange student organi
zations. AISE is a non-profit 
educational foundation, thus the 
possible tax deductions.

In August of this year. 25 
students will arrive In Florida 
and host families are needed.

Seminole County residents 
have not. In the past, been 
receptive to the exchange stu
dent concept. Duncan said her 
organization Is working hard to 
change that.

Part of the problem has been 
that the Seminole County School 
Board requires that students 
take an aptitude test before they 
are allowed to enroll In a district 
school.

Karen Coleman, public rela
t ions  c oo rd in a to r  o f  the 
Seminole County School Board, 
said the decision lo require such 
a test rests with the guidance 
office of Individual schools.

The students must attend 
public schools unless an area 
private school will waive the 
tuition fees. The only area school 
to have done that In the past, 
according to Duncan. Is Bishop 
Moore High School In Orlando.

Host families are as carefully 
screened as the students. They 
must submit to a battery of 
Interviews and home visits.

The host family need not tiave 
children of their own. "They Just 
have to provide a lov ing 
environment where a child from 
another country can learn about 
the people and customs of the 
United States." Duncan said

Handicapped playground
Lisa Petrey, a pre kindergarten teacher of physically handicapped 
students, supervises Jennifer Sampson in one of the new swings 
at the Margaret K. Reynolds playground at Winter Springs 
Elementary School The facility was dedicated on Wednesday. 
April 5. The equipment, specifically designed for physically 
handicapped students, Is unique to Winter Springs Elementary 
School

I
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Recollections of some 
time spent in paradise

It Is true what they say about taking a emtse. 
The experience Is very different than any 

other kind of vacation you might have ever 
taken.

I'm not usually quite so home on or around 
the water. There’s two things I don’t do: I don't 
fly and I don't swim. I figure that's why the good 
Lord made birds and fishes. Any attempts by 
humans to Invade these animals' habitats can 
only be deemed as unnatural and. probably, 
eventually fatal.

Hut I abandoned 
my fear of the water 
long enough to take a 
emtse with my wife 
Vlel to the Bahamas 
a little over a year 
ago. I figured It was 
safe enough because 
If a ship that size did 
sink. It would sink slowly and there would 
probably be plenty of time for help to arrive, 
ifesldcs. 1 had seen 'The Love Boat' several 
times and not once did Captain Stcuhlng or 
Julie ever fall Into the ocean.

To say the least. I enjoyed It. I didn't have to 
do any driving. I didn't nave to read any road 
maps. I didn't have to worry about being run 
over by some driver from New York or Ohio, or 
worry about running Into a group of Bell's 
Angels at a roadside restaurant.

I didn't have to use those nasty restrooms at 
the gas stations, buy flowers from the Bari 
Kristinas at a rest slop or change any flat tires.

I Just got on the boat. put on a flowered shirt 
and some shorts and kicked back and relaxed. 
Wake me up wlien we get to Nassau, baby .

All. Nassau, tliat tourist paradise of half-naked 
showgirls and Bermuda greens golf courses. It Is 
a place I will never forget.

To make It In Nassau, you have to do two 
tilings. You've got to give lots ol Ups and Ju've 
gotta be able to 'peak the langwccsh. moil.' Taxi 
drivers, waitresses, shocshlne boys, caddies and 
every other kind ol employee who performs a 
service for pay expects tips, htg tips, and lots of 
them. It Is a tradition established by Americans, 
probably a Rockefeller or Vanderbilt.

We got off the boat in Nassau II ibink that’s a 
phrase they use down there quite a lilt when 
bilking Amrrlinn tourists) anil Immediately 
iH'gan looking fir a golf course. After all. what's 
the use of being In paradise II you can't play 
golf? We finally found a taxi driver who told us 
of three or four golf courses anil, of course, 
offered to ferry us to the one of our choice. 
Actually. I think there's only two goll courses on 
the whole Island but who am I to argue with the 
natives.

We arrived at the Paradise Island Golf Club a 
lew minutes later alter a chaotic and humpy ride 
through the downtown area. What we experi
enced during tlull laxl ride was very similar to 
what you might sec In a Saturday morning 
cartoon show, you know, when the ears lx nice 
oil other ears, run down livestock and slide BOO 
Icct when the (nukes are applied. I don't think 
there are anv laws In Nassau applicable to 
vehicle safely. I'm pretty suit* all you have to 
have in your vehicle Isa Ilnur

I expected Ihegoll course to In- crowded and I 
was right It looked like the scene In. 'The Ten 
Commandments.' the one right before Charlton 
Heston parts Ilw- Red Sea and all the Israelites 
walk through.

Being by iiivm-II (my wile dia-sn'l play goll. 
well, she's played a lew times lull doesn't like lo 
play when It's erowded) I had lo wall to he 
palred with three other players Alter paying 
what seemed like thousands ol ikillars In greens 
fees and walling a couple ol hours. I finally 
|oined a Ihreesume. walled another hour lot a 
earl, drove to iIh- lirsl ice. walled another hour 
lo tee oil and by the time we weie clean'd lo hit 
by a hall-asleep starter. I had lorgntten what I 
was doing there

li wasn't my lest round ol goll bui it was une 
m which 1 Itmrniighly amused my Icllnw 
players I couldn't Ini a bull In iIh backside with 
a bass llddle that day

I did gel a binlle though a teal one \Yc were 
on a par-ff hole that must have been about 170 
yards long and there w.is a pond between I he lee 
and the slightly elevated gitvn There were 
some wailing bud-, those lug goulv Kind with 
I lie real long beaks in the pond and I caught 
one ol them light above the eye when I skulled a 
live iron Poor lard ll staggered alNiilt three leel 
and plopped over in llic water, deader Ilian a 
dunt nail

We telllllied lo llu slop lltal login and saili d 
otil ol Nassau tlx i i< M illuming We slopped al a 
• otiplc ol oilier rdutids dining die i rinse hut llu 
tltiol slop yyas a Huy itopical island called Lillie 
Slit i opt ay

Ib is  island was ow ned  by d » i tuis< lint and 
to get l it t le  you bail to l lilt a let t v Imi.i I I tom  die 
t ru 1st slop lo  die island I licit yvas no dot k or 
bat hoi lug enough to at i om nilu tf llic  la igc  ship

II was a very rui c plat e the kind ol place dial 
would cause yiai to slglt ll you saw it on a
post, ,ud

Miti a tew Ikuiis ol trolicktiig anil itopual 
lest miles wt returned to llu slop and si i sail 
lot home

As wt appio.t lit it llu hails* in Miami toi 
111si a lew uiouieiils 1 was it ally soity lo sit
in.unland Atuem a I dnlii I want to gi l oil llu 
ship tin In t waul lo lot get dial li cling o| hay lug 
nothing lo ih• now bet* to go ■* ally it* .tillilles 
lo meet

May In I w as !• u u to sail I don i know 
I do know that I ye in y i r had a In tin Mini ot 

a limit iiietnoiahlt 11 ip

What price, progress?

Photo by Tommy Vlnconl

M arjorie  (ab o ve) and B u d d y  Lee and a n o th e r c o u p le  are lo n g tim e  re s id e n ts  of the area.

Road ex tens ion  
th rea ten s  to ruin 
the ir  way of life
By  J. M AR K  B A R F I E L D
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — An Idyllic way of llic 
tor lyvo retired couples living on 
Stanley Avenue wesl of Sanford 
may soon come to an end

Seminole County plans to build a 
tyyumlle extension ol Rliluehart 
Road lie!ween Stale Roads 4ffA and 
-iff at Stanley Road dial one day 
may serve as a route In a shopping 
center the sl/e ol Altamonte Stall. 
Local planners also visualize dozens 
ot offices and stores and hundreds of 
homes and apartments Hanking the 
as-yet unconstructed Rhinehart 
Road.

Stanley Avenue today Is a tree- 
shrouded gravel road too narrow for 
two cars to pass each other. As a 
visitor turns onto the road from SR 
•Iff. the first house tin the left Is the 
small, wood-framed home where 
Martha and Klttier Dunn have lived 
for nearly J 1 years Set hack away 
Irum Stanley Avenue tiehliid the 
Dunn's house Is the Pci Rest Inn. 
operated by their family.

Sec Progress, Page GD

Military plastic explosives 
being sold on black market

Newsquotes

“ I want him to get the death penalty, 
pull the switch myself."

I'll

Unl tsd Prsss  International

KG LIN AIR FOKCK BASK -  A powetlul blast 
last year ripped apart lhe truck ul an AWOI. 
explosives technician and scul local Air Force 
personnel scrambling In check supplies lot 
missing explosives.

An audit showed the technician. Sgi. Donald 
I.linger, who was killed In I he explosion In Perrv. 
Fla.. 200 tulles east of Kglln. had altered 
paperwork and plllercd I I pounds ol the plastic 
explosive C-4 from Kglln Air Force Base

ll was mil the tlrsi time Kglln lias had to check 
on Its C -I supplies. A year earlier a reservist at 
Kglln's Duke Field was charged with stealing lo 
pounds of C-4. lie was convicted ol stealing live 

Last February, two Nlccvillc. Fla.. hoys louiid 
seven pounds ol C-4 In a wooded area near I licit 
home. Kglln officials retrieved and destroyed II It 
Is still unclear where lltal explosive cattle Irum 

Despite tlglii controls, llic mllllurv explosive 
C-4 continues lo lurri up oil basi-s around the 
countrv Nobody is sure how much is available 
on llic black market, where it can command a 
high prlcc

C-4. Intended lor use bv combat engineers, is a 
day-like, precision explosive dial can be shaped 
and placed In Intimate contact with another 
object, allowing a directed blast

It was C-4 dial punched a bole in a TWA 
airliner over Greece In Itlhff. and an Kasi bloc 
plastic - Scmicx — dial appareuilv destroyed -i 
Pan Am 747 over Scotland Iasi December Some 
airports are Installing equipment that can rh-tii t 
suell plastic explosives

Tile explosive remains lethal lot decades 
"A  block ol C'-4 that was made m the Ids 

today would still work said Robert I 
( icigliiou. special ageul in < linigc ol die Butcau 
ol Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms ollli «• in Miami 
"I've seen ii sell lot as Ingb as SatMi a brick

"It's been seen m organized crime bombings 
ll s been seen over die veals hi revenge 
bombings li s seen m labor bombings And vvlr.it 
all dial sa\s to me is dial ll someone s out thru 
looking lot ll lli.il there is some available 
( tclgliloll said

Were seeing stolen explosives pal I u id.il I v 
tmlit.it v going lo iiillllaiil gtotips within die 
couttirv in pariiculai die tlglii wing groups who 
are sloi kpdllig dlls Ivpe ill explosive said lot 
Vince ol Miami s A ll We re also seeing a

markel lor ll goingoul ol diccounlrv
Anil Creighton sees nnotliri market taking 

shape.
"Onc trend we're going lo see In the explosives 

world Is die Increased use ol explosives by tile 
narcotics people, and the Itrtld appears to hr 
beginning." lie said

"II 1 were going to build an explosive device I 
would look lor something like C-4 over tlynumlle 
or TNT. because ol Us punch, because ol its 
salcly. because von can mold It into die shape 
you waul." Creighton said

C-4 Is Intended lor military use only. Some ff 
million pounds is produced annually at Holst on 
Army Ammunition Plant hi Kingsport. Tcim . 
said Nancy Dunn, spokeswoman tor the Anm 
Materiel Command

A small purl Inn Is legally sold iii commercial 
Inmi The C-4 dial latls to meet Pentagon 
speclllcalIons is sold In Ihe Dclrnsr I oglsllcs 
Agency lo llrms dial make demolition blocks lor 
const run Ion w oi k

Pal Millet ol Dl.A's Dclcttsc Kcuidl/allon and 
Marketing Services ill Baltic Creek. Mlcll said 
dial when a saleable quaintly is nerumulairi! 
Hollers air scul lo huvers who siitimil sealed 
bids Six diousand pounds wric sold in IffHff

Bruce Snvili i ol die Miami's A ll said dial ol 
J. IH2 pounds ol slolrli explosiv es Init ial agents 
in oveiril nationw ide in PtH7. 2fft> pounds was 
C l Another 214 pounds was seized Iasi veal 
nationwide

III Florida alone, agents recovered 12") pounds 
ol c 1 Irom IflHS through Ihhh But die llgmes 
do Mol uu 'hide eases while I 4 is delonaled Not 
does |l mi hide stale and lot al eases vv here A ll is 
liol ntil ■ I lit I in seizures ol Claymore mules oi 
del cord" cxplosiv i s dial use C l
IVdeial amt mdtl.itv ollli lalssav tin protilem is 

that conliol ol < 4. as with nllici i i i i i i i IIli>i i s  

relies on die iiilcgritv ol mdltaiv pelsotiliel with 
.lei ess at stipplv points What is issued is w tiiti n 
oil as expellileil

Dn k Beimel, assisiani dim lot ol the (ii in i.d 
Ai i omit mg < Min • said dial hlsloinallv then has 
In ell pool control ovri uulilal v Ileitis like I I 
hill In said Slime fill oiliaglllg slips have Inin 
taken

I do dunk dial dn Atmv and Manm < nips 
Itiivi htllcn llu bullet on dns thing and 
regardless ot wh.it tln-v did hi the past I dunk

See Military. Page QD

VI Johnson, mother ol Palm Bay police 
olficor Gerald Johnson, who was killed during 
a 1987 shooting sproe by William Cruse. 
Cruso was convicted of six counts ol 
first-degree murder Wednesday. Two of the 
six viclims were police officers.

"II may be said that he is. in tact, the 
architect ol an American tragody. A poten
tially catastrophic international setting has 
occurred. There has been a very real 
disruption ol an ecological balance. Who Is to 
suffer from this and for how long is yet to be 
determined."

Suffolk County (N.Y.) Assistant District 
Attorney Philip Castellano In requesting bail 
bo set at S25.000 during arraignment 
proceedings lor Joseph Hazelwood, the man 
who skippered Ihe Exxon oil tanker that want 
aground and spilled 11 million gallons ol oil 
off Ihe coast ol Alaska last week. Hazelwood 
surrendered Wednesday In Long Island.

Our task now Is to settle international 
conflicts We are against doctrines which 
lustily Iho export ot revolution and counter
revolution or any kind of foreign interference 
in the internal affairs ol sovereign stalos The 
Sandlmstas have materialized and im 
plemented steps In this direction (attaining 
peace)"

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev In address
ing Ihe Cuban legislature and referring to the 
current conflicts in Central America.

We haven't been able to determine it the 
seat restraint malfunctioned Judging Irom 
Ihe impact itself. I don't think it would have 
made a lot ol difference one way or another "

Jotlerson County (Ala.) deputy Sgl. Richard 
Grubb alter investigating an accident in which 
an 82-year-old woman was thrown Irom her 
vehicle alter it collided with another car and 
she was dragged some 50 leet by the seat 
belt The woman died at the scone

Compiled Irom UPI news reports

EARLY RETIREMENT
Companies that provide for it

Number of Percentage of companies
employees offering eerly retirement plans

1,000 or less
i ■■

I9S

1,001-2.500

2.501-5.000

5001-10.000 

10 001-25.000 

More than 25.000
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Study: Retirement doesn ’t 
have to ruin your marriage
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Planetary alarm
The world's leaders are suddenly paying 

careful attention to warnings scientists ana 
environmentalists have been issuing for 
yean: Wc are in serious danger of destroying 
all life on Earth by polluting the atmosphere 
with destructive chemicals.

Until the recent environmental conference 
Involving' 123 nations In London, too many 
presidents, prime ministers and governors 
were content to pay lip service to the 
appalling threat poised by depletion of the 
ozone layer. But the very real perl) has finally 
penetrated the layers of apathy. With a new 
awareness. Western leaders especially are 
pressuring scientists and Industrialists who 
manufactured and used ozone-destroying 
c h lo ro flu o ro c a rb o n a  (C F C s ) to fin d  
alternatives before the damage becomes 
Irreversible, with calamitous consequences 
for all forms of life.

the  latest data from the Arctic suggest that 
more ozone Is being destroyed than was 
suspected. The fragile atmospheric shield 
that protects everything on Barth from 
dangerous ultra-violet rays of the sun la being, 
eaten away by what were originally thought 
to be stable and' harmless gases used tn
refrigerators, air conditioners, and aerosol 
cans.

The reality Is that CFCs migrate slowly but 
Inexorably to.the upper atmosphere, taking 
from110 to 100 years tn their Journey to the 
ozone layer, which blankets the Earth at a 
height of 6 to 20 miles. Once there, the 
chlorine atoms of tHe CFCs attack ozone. 
CFCs also trap solar heal and contribute to 
the greenhouse effect, which Is thought to be 
responsible . for. alarming climatic changes, 
tftfcludlflRprolonged dry periods.

After gycars. or ozone depletion, a hole 
appedf£MDi the ozone layer above Antarctica 
tn 1070. The Implications were frightening. 
The slow upward migration of CFCs meant 
that ozone would continue to be destroyed for 
decades, even If production cf CFCs were 
halted Immediately.

In .1987, 33 epuntries signed the Montreal 
Protocol, agreeing to cut their use and 
production of CFOs by 60 percent by the turn 
of the century. Now. confronted with mount
ing evidence that the earth faces an unprece
dented environmental crista political leaders 
arc reacting more urgently.

A more Intractable 
China, India, and mam  
countries of the Third 
signed the Montreal Protocol. They see no 
reason why they should forgo the benefits of 
CFCs In manufacturing cheap refrigerators 
and durable household goods because of a 
problem caused by Western nations. They 
maintain that. If U is necessary to eliminate 
CFCs, the Industrialized countries should 

rovlde them with tangible assistance In the 
bnn of technical and financial aid.

While recognizing the opportunism Implicit 
in this stance, the Bush administration and 
governments o f other Western nations have 
responded with naught but sympathy. The 
reality Is that Industrialized nations need the 
cooperation o f the Third World to deal with 
I he CFC menace. British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher has lightly pointed out 
that nil countries are equally affected and that 
industrialized nations should help the Third 
World to Introduce new technology tht will 
avoid past mistakes.

problem Is posed by 
many less-developed 
World which have not

fe

Berry's World
E n v ir o n m e n t a l
P r o t e c t i o n
A g e n c y

'O K . lei’s hnd some more stull that every
body likes and thinks Is healthy, but..."

BEN W A T T E N B E R G

Pressing for a free election
Castro and Gorbachev got gargantuan televi

sion coverage In Havana. But if television 
wanted to cover a potentially more powerful 
player on the Central American scene, the 
television cameras should have been trained on 
the television cameras.

The ascendant geopolitical power In the world 
is the press. If they collecUvely demonstrate 

they could turn Central America upside

necessary was to plug 
clips.

As It I

requisite video

guts, i 
down.

Do not doubt the power of the press. It Is most 
apparent, and ugly, when we see the pack at 
work In a domestic feeding frenzy, fueling yet 
one more firestorm sbout alleged corruption or 
scandal.

But the same unpleasant techniques and
practices, when applied to Issues of substance, 
have become a powerful source of change In the 
world. And often for the better. Consider what 
happened In the 1086 election campaign In the 
Philippines.

In essence, the video-drama was written tn 
advance. There waa the evil dictator (Ferdinand 
Marcos). There was the good lady (Canton 
Aquino). There would be violence, corruption 
and an attempt to steal the election.

Battalions of Journalist* descended on the 
Philippines to document the story. All that1

happened. Marcos was Indeed a thug, and 
Aquino was honest. As It also happened, the . ‘ 
election was fairly 
clean. By Filipino 
standards, the vio
lence was moderate.
No matter. The story 
had become a media 
firestorm, a televised 
t i d a l  w a v e  tha t  
became a political 
fact In Its own right.
Around the world, 
people hated the bad 
dictator trying to 
ateal the election.
Governments put 
pressure on Marcos.
The U.S.: government 
changed policy and 
helped shove Marcos 
over the side. The 
good lady won.

There will be an

■Will the press 
turn the 
spotlight on 
Nicaragua? 0

election In Nicaragua In February 1960 — 10 
months from now. Aa In the Philippines, the

central Issue will be the fairness of the election.
Will the press turn the spotlight on Nicaragua 

as they did In the Philippines? (And aa they did 
later In Chile?)

1 sort of think they will. A case has been made 
that the press, collectively, has a left-wing bias. I 
believe there la some truth to that Idea. But 1 also 
believe that the press, collecUvely. has an even 
more powerful Instinct. The urge of a piranha 
fish for a feast supersedes Ideology by far.

The Nicaraguan story should be piranha food: 
' ‘Communist Dictator Says Real Elections Com
ing." What will happen If the press alights In 
Nicaragua and holds Daniel Ortega's Sandlnlata 
government accountable for a free election?

For a decade, Ortega has hung on. He has 
tested, and bested, the CIA and the president of 
the United States. He has gulled a large part of 
the Congress.

But he has not yet confronted the blg-tlme 
player In the International arena — the press. If 
the press accepts the challenge, and does its job, 
he's a likely loser. Democracy will be a winner. 
And the next fellow in the lens should be Fidel 
Castro, the only dictator left In the hemisphere.

(C)I9B9 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ADEN.

D A V I D  S.  B R O D E R

Baseball makes for a better world
WASHINGTON — No heavy stuff today on 

contras. Congress, oil spills or other con
undrums. The Season Is set to begin and on 
the desk Is a book that whets your appeUte aa 
much aa a ballpark hot dog. It'a "The Dickson 
Baseball Dictionary." edited by Paul Dickson 
and Just published by Pacts on Ftle.

It contains "6,000 terms used by players, 
the press and people who love the game." It 
gives their origins and variants, with won
derful Illustrations from the living literature of 
baseball and a slew of photos and drawings 
further Illuminating the men and the scenes 
that have enrighed the language of the game.

if you wish to learn about the baseball 
history of "hot dogs," for example, you 
discover they were first sold at the Polo 
Grounds In 1901 and first recorded In print as 
part of the baseball scene tn 1906. The 
accompanying photo shows some spiffy gents 
lining up at the hot-dog atands outside Ebbcts 
Field, while waiting for the gates to open for 
tht. second game of the 1920 World Series.

But while on that page, your eye Inevitably 
strays to the preceding entry, "hot comer." 
And you learn that this year marks the 
centennial of the first recorded uae of that 
standard description of the lhlrd-b«ae position.

Cincinnati sports writer Ren Mulford used tt 
to describe a game In 1869 in which third * 
backer Hick Carpenter (a great baseball name) 
"fielded seven sharp drives that almost tore 
him span. The Brooklyn* had Old Hick on the 
hot comer all afternoon and It'a a miracle he 
wasn’t murdered."

The dictionary offers that sort of seductive 
scholarship on almost every page. Before I got 
out of the "It 'a "  I had learned that a 
"holdout." which I assumed was a modem 
usage and a phenomenon of our materialistic 
age. was older than the hot comer. It appeared 
In a New York newspaper In 1886. but the 
practice may go back as for as 1869, when 
Charles Sweeney of the Reds refused to report 
until his season's salary was raised from 8800 
to 8 1.000.

Still ensnared by the riches of baseball It’a, 1 
was nudged to ponder the special precision of 
the game's terminology by Dickson's entry on 
“ the hole." The hole, as any fan knows, refers 
to the unoccupied space between the shortstop 
and the third baseman. Occasionally. It can be 
used to describe one of the other infield 
opening* that invite a hitter's attention.

But 11 never applies to the outfield. The 
space* between outfielders are "gaps." and a 
ball hit up the gap ran be called a "gapprr." 
But nobody tulks about "holers." Why not? 
Perhaps because baseball has plenty of “ holler 
guys." or chccrleadlng. chatterbox)* players, 
so who needs a holer?

There are scores of terms I never knew or at 
least never associated with baseball. Aa an old 
Chicagoan. I was chagrined to discover that in

olden days, "to Chicago" the opposition meant 
to shut them out. And. on the same page, a 
"Chicago slide," of which I had never heard, 
waa apparently "the original hook slide." 
Invented by one Mike "King" Kelly, who 
played for the White Stockings (not yet the 
White Sox) in the 1880a.

They never taught

•They never 
taught us any 
of that Im
portant stuff 
In school j

ua any of that im
p or tan t  s tu f f  in 
school.

Dickson, a writer 
who lives in Garrett 
Park, Md.a has a 
stupefying list o f 
terms which have 
J u m p e d  f r o m  
baseball to general 
usage, ranging from 
"bat a thousand" to 
"two strikes against 
h i m . ' *  M o r e  
thought-provoking 
are his ruminations 
a b o u t  t h e  o d d  
t e n d e n c i e s  o f  
baseball language.

It is, he notes, 
essentially pastoral 
In tone. "Even under 
a dome, it la a game 
of fields and fences, 
where ducks ail on the pond and pitchers ait In 
the catbird seat New players come out of the 
farm system and a farmhand who pitches may 
get to work In the bullpen."

That may reflect the character of the 
19th-century America where baseball was 
born. But some of It defies such easy 
explanation. Aa Dickson notes. "Baseball 
seems driven to come up with ita own terms 
for things that are used widely In other sporta. 
Everywhere else teams are piloted by head 
coaches, but baseball Insists nn managers...Its 
referees are called umpires...Baseball players 
never seem to turn. They always pivot. The 
realms as diverse as bowling and bombing, u 
strike is a hit: but In baseball alone it Is a miss. 
Out of bounds works for everyone else, but 
baseball insists on foul territory."

"Clubhouse" lias been the term of choice at 
least since 1869. that definition Informs. But 
It's lime to leave the clubhouse and respond to 
the two best words In American sports — 
"Play boll!" — words that may have llrsl 
appeared In print In "Frank Merrlwcll’a 
Marvel" In 1901. As Dickson also informs us. 
when Joe DIMaggio asked President Reagan to

£1 Mikhail Gorbachev to autograph a baseball 
r him at the White House dinner in IMH7, the 

New York Times gravely reported that the 
President "used the occasion to tell his 
(Russian) guest that the two trader* should 
’play ball’ with each other."

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

U.S., Cuba battle 
over the airwaves

WASHINGTON — Cuba la using monstrous 
radio transmitters to crowd American sta
tions off the air and the U.S. government la 
poised to escalate the war of the airwaves.

The State Department is spending up to 
$7.6 million to test a project called TV Marti, 
a U.S. television station beamed Into Cuba 
from a balloon floating over Florida. U.S. 
officials know that Fidel Castro could retaliate 
by launching an assault via the airwaves on 
private American broadcastera. At the very 
least. Castro has the 
technology to keep 
the U.S. TV signal 
from ever reaching 
Cuban homes. In 
that caae. TV Marti 
w o u I d b e a 

"knuttl-tnflltaftidbltar 
I waste:' 1 " i trial!

T h e  S t a t e  D e
partment has been 
broadcasting radio 
signals to Cuba since 
1662 on Radio Marti.
The plan to for the 
new TV Marti to give 
Cubans a dose of 
commercial televi
sion. Including soap 
operas, movies and 
news.

Broadcast experts 
both Inaide ana outside the U.S. government 
told ua that Cuba has the technology to 
deflect any American signals beamed onto 
the Island. Castro has never Interfered with 
Radio Marti, but the U.S. government knows 
that If he to puMied too far. he can render TV 
Marti useless.

The TV venture could be more than a 
boondoggle. Broadcasters are worried that 
Castro could retaliate by stepping up hto 
interference of commercial radio In the 
United States.

Radio broadcasts from Cuba can be picked 
up on the AM band In South Florida. But 
some of the more powerful Cuban signals are 
interfering with U.S. stations. Radio Talno, 
Cuba’s tourism station, already clouds radio 
reception in the United States from Florida to 
Minnesota. One small, family-oriented sta
tion. WRFM In Hialeah, Fla., may be forced 
out of business because the Cuban* smother 
Ita broadcasts. The station’s operator, Adlb 
Eden Jr., to lasing hto advertisers because 
they don’t want to spend money on messages 
that will never break through the Cuban 
Interference.

"It feels frustrating trying to serve the 
community with decent programming — 
passing along family values to the people — 
and being obliterated by a strong signal from 
another country like Cuba." Eden told our 
associate Scott Sleek.

The Cuban Interference reached Ita peak In 
March, then tapered off last week. But the 
assaults have always come sporadically and 
could occur again.

U.S. measurements show that the Cuban 
sution operates at more than a million watts 
— many times stronger than any sUtion in 
the United Slates. The Stole Department has 
politely asked Cuba to let up. Eden wrote to 
Secretory of Stole James Baker asking him to 
put more pressure on Cuba to atop ita radio 
war.

Critics who fear reprisals from TV Marti say 
that some members of Congress are pushing 
the program simply to curry favor with 
Cuban Americans who fled from Castro. But 
supporters of the project say the same 
complaints were raised about Radio Marti 
when Congress approved It In 1983.

Rep. Dante Fhaccll. D-Fla.. a TV Marti 
backer, thinks (he United Stoics should be 
prepared to reimburse American broad
casters for losses if Castro seeks revenge.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letl 

ihum In- signed and un hide a mailing addr 
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Tony LoMattert had dacant alda, too
I have been a friend of Tony LeMasten for about seven years, 

and I feel that the way the television and newspapers have 
covered hts death Is very unffclr.

My following comments are neither meant to downplay the 
tragic death of the officer Involved nor to minimise the 
seriousness of the crimes Tony had committed. I would like for 
people to realise that he was not the erased, blood thirsty 
monster that the media has portrayed him to be.

Tony come to my home the night before his death. He said he 
knew that he needed help and nad pleaded with an offlcal of 
the Court to provide counseling. On March 34th he was 
released from jail on his own recognisance with no regard

Even to hla plea for help. He was confused and frightened. He 
id loot hla wife and child, both of whom meant everything to 

- him. and felt he had nothing left to live for. We all tried to help 
Tony; however, his mental state was more serious than anyone 
knew. It appeared that Tony did not want to hurt anyone 
except himself.

It Is obvious that the complex nature of his many problems 
pushed his already unstable mind over the edge.

1 would like to reiterate the fact that we all reel deep 
sympathy for the family of Officer Thomas, but people need to 
remember that Tony was al so someone’s son; his parents and 
friends grieve for him as well.

Machei Melvin 
Sanford

Inmatt thankful for drug treatmant
I'm sitting here In my jail cell while getting my life back In 

control because I lost control In the area of substance abuse. 
My life wasn't very sweet —being a woman, the things I did I 
am not proud of myself because I have four lovely children. 
While on Drugs 1 acted as If I didn’t have any. but thanks to a 
program called Taac here In jail made me realise that life is 
worth living.

There are a lot of addicts who don't know they are because 
they will say *1 only tried It once.’ That’s the first step to drug 
addiction. So don’t start. This Is where you will wind up, In jail. 
Instead of sloping and taking a look at others and saying do I 
want to look like them. I listen because Its so easy to say N 
well as you can say yes to drugs. These four words migl 
a few lives.

I am not In the program anymore but thanks to the staff of 
Taac they gave me new hope and that my life la worth Uvlng 
and there are people that care and love us.

J.P. Broun 
Seminole County Jail

Mora onvlronmont reporting urgod
What Sanford needs Is a newspaper which reports on 

environmental Issues. The attitude of the Seminole County 
Board of Commissioners Is an embarrassment at best and sets 
a dangerous policy. The newspaper should be more of a 
watchdog and less of a society sheet.

JudyWIch
Sanford

Gordon Club ooyo thanks for holp
The Garden Club of Sanford would like to thank the police, 

firemen and the entire business community for ihelr 
participation In our turkey dinner luncheon at the Civic Center 
on March 30. They helped make the luncheon a success.

CtuimjLn'pat Poster, and husband BUI,.plus aU the dub 
mcmbemMjsrorked very hard to have the food Just right. Hard 
Cash worrthe money tree.

We did not reach our goal, but did make *700.00 for our 
community service projects. Left over food was donated to 
Good Samaritan Home.

Fran Morton 
Chalrperaon 

Ways ft Means Committee

Nursing homaa art flna plaoaa
I am a Nursing Home Nurse. There are people who question 

why I would choose to work In a nursing home, or why I would 
want to be a nurse, at all. I can’t Imagine being an thing else.

Giving and caring for other* la part of my personality and It 
makes me fed good about myself to care for others. 1 choose to 
work In a nursing home because I know 1 make a difference. 
Most people think that a nursing home la where someone goes 
to die. On the contrary, a nursing home Is where someone goes 
to live, and get better, and sometimes go home again. With 
emphasis on restorative and rehabilitative nursing, patients 
learn to walk, talk and care for themselves again.

Finally, old
knowledge and experience, and they are so grai

i thei

ally, old folks are great! They have such a wealth of 
ledge and experience, and they are so grateful for all that 

la done for them. Medical science has given them quantity, but 
nursing gives them quality of life.

Nursing Is not Just my job. It’s my privtledge.
Janla D’Aurts. R.N. 

Tallahassee
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Educators: sculptors in demand
Educators are the sculptors of the future 

as they fashion the minds of children. Two 
hundred and fifty-four administrators, 
ranging from Supt. Robert Hughes to the 
deans of curriculum coordination dlreded 
the educational destinies of 43.511 students 
In Seminole County In the 1087-SB school 
year.

Elementary and secondary teachers 
numbered 1.007 and 1,147 respectively. 
The composition of he elementary school 
teaching staff was 68 males 039 females; the 
racial breakdown was 901 white, 04 black 
and 12 other minorities. At the secondary 
level, 418 of the 1,147 teachers were male 
and 730 were females, of which 1,030 were 
white, 111 black, and 16 other minorities.

Traditionally, teaching has been a female 
profession and the above statistics confirm 
this. At the national level, 69 percent or 
public school teachers are women.

The supply of available, certified teachers, 
compared to the demand for teachers, has 
been a source of concern. This concern has 
escalated In view of projections of Increased 
student enrollment In Seminole County 
spanning five years.

The Department of Education Center for 
Statistics Indicated that 1.65 million teach-

SKMINOLK
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era will be needed to replace retiring 
teachers. In 1993. the supply of new teacher 
graduates will be less thn (wo thirds of the 
demand. The variable that might mitigate 
against the severity of the teacher shortage 
Is the possibility or teachers worklgn beyone 
their retirement age. Considering that 41 
percent of public school teachers are 35-44 
years old. this concentration of teachers 
may create a future problem, unless capable 
teachers are encouraged to reamln with the 
school system.

Joan Baraty, director of policy research 
for the Educational Testing Services, re
searched the subject of "Black Participation 
In the Teacher Pool." Her research sug
gested that hv 1990. black teachers mnv

decline to 5 percent of the teaching force. 
Such a decline would be directly related to 
the fact that fewer black students are 
attcndlngand graduating from college.

Information gathered by the College Board 
reveals that black students, compared to 
their while high school peers, are less likely 
to be enrolled In courses that could 
strengthen their academic skills.

Darling and Hammond In 1985 revealed 
that access to coursework has been show to 
be related to achievement. Dating back to 
1980. there has been a significant change In 
Interest by black seniors in education as a 
career. In 1966. 23 percent of blacks chose 
education as a major but In 1978 8.9 
percent of black students were in teacher 
education programs.

In Seminole County, blacks comprised 10 
percent of the elementary and secondary 
teaching staff and 15 percent of the 
administrative staff. The student population 
was (1087-88). was 87.3 percent white. 13.1 
percent black. 3.8 percent Hispanic, 1.7 
percent Aslan American and less than 1 
percent American Indian and native 
Alaskan.
Dr. SwMtlng It * count*k>r/lntlructor it  
S * m l n o l *  C o m m u n i t y  C o l l i g o .

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

So far, Bush more popular than Reagan
WASHINGTON -  Americans 

aren’t sure where President 
Bush Is leading them, but his 
strategists hope they’ll follow 
him to wherever that Is for 
however long It takes to gel 
there.

They won’t, of course, but the 
Bushies are pleased as punch 
with the results of a Washington 
Post-ABC News poll that shows 
71 percent of the respondents 
approve of the way Bush Is doing 
his Job.

That approval rating la an 
impressive 9 percentage points 
higher than Ronald Reagan's at 
this point In hla presidency.

So, with the Bush administra
tion only 10 weeks old, Ameri
cans evidently are willing to give 
the new president more time to 
deal with the monumental 
Issues he raised during the 
campaign.

They understand that cleaning

up Boston Harbor Is a lough Job 
that will take time.

And parents know It's hard to 
make kids mind at home, so 
they'll give the the president 
more t ime to requ ire  all 
schoolchildren to recite the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Robert Teeter, a Bush strate
gist and Republican pollster, was 
right when he told The Post the 
poll results Indicate there Is "no 
specific group that Is mad at him 
right now.”

Bush even enjoys a 62 percent 
approval rating among blacks, a 
group that did not highly regard 
Reagan.

Reagan boldly launched hts 
presidency with divisive policies, 
some of which blacks believed 
eroded hard-won civil rights 
gains.

Bush, on the other hand, 
began hla administration by 
trying to woo blacks from the 
Democratic party.

Only one respondent In five In

the poll professed to know where 
Bush Is leading the country, 
while half said they didn't.

That evidently Is fine with 
GOP National Chairman Lee 
Atwater, who told The Post that 
the president's message is one of 
"continued peace and pro
sperity."

Atwater said the poll shows 
Americans trust Bush to lead 
them In the right direction 
without relying on policy 
specifics.

But the record suggests that 
the president's cautious steering 
at the helm of the ship of state Is 
calculated to avoid opposition.

Bush has steered a course that 
seems to have moved the ship 
from the political right only a tad 
toward the center.

In temporarily banning Im
portation of some semiautomatic 
weapons, the administration 
moved so gingerly It escaped the 
wrath of all but the most de
dicated gun nuts.

In backing away from tuition 
tax credits, Bush so far appears 
to have avoided major criticism 
from C a th o l i c s  and c o n 
servatives.

Many Americans seem to be 
encouraged by the administra
tion’s choice or diplomacy over 
. force In Central America.

All this careful steering by the 
Skipper keeps hts approval rat
ing high, but the time for hard 
decisions Is coming.

Even Reagan was wounded by 
the polls when circumstances 
required him to get out In front 
and ride hell for leather at the 
head of his conservative revol- 
tlon.

Bush, too. ultimately will be 
forced to make decisions that 
tnevttably will divide Americana.

Some of the hardest ones will 
have to do with how to pay for 
hts vision of a kinder, gentler 
America.

L*on Dtnltl It • tanlor aditar *4 1 M M  
Pratt lnt»rn*tlon»l.

W O R L D  C O M M E N T A R Y

S o u t h  A f r ic a  g lo a ts  o v e r  U .N .  a s k in g  its  h e lp
■yJACK

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa — Using the disastrous 
start o f the U.N. peace-keeping 
ip laslon  In Namibia  aa a 
springboard to International 
respectability, South Africa Is 
reveling In Its new-found power 
over the world body, which had 
ostracized the Pretoria govern
ment for more than a decade.

Caught unprepared for the 
8WAPO guerrilla forays from 
Angola Into northern Namibia, 
the United Nations was left with 
no choice but to buckle under to 
South African demands that Us 
military forces in the territory be 
freed to fight the Intruders.

Four days Into the peackeep- 
Ing operation, the United Na
tions was clearly at a loss over 
how to regain Its moral suprem
acy over Pretoria, overcome the 
painfully alow process of build
ing U.N. forces up to anticipated 
strength and halt the bloodshed.

Pretoria demanded a con
demnation o f the SWAPO In
cursion from U.N. Secretary 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar. 
It did not secure one but sp

in all of its demands since the incursions 
began, South Africa has been treated gently 
so as not to upset the prospects for peace, 
much to the dismay of ‘

peared satisfied with U.N. 
agreement that the Incursions 
Indeed violated the regional 
peace accords.

South Africa earlier threatened 
to boot out the U.N. force, 
though It backed down after a 
warning from British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher that 
such action "will turn the whole 
world against you."

In all or its demands since the 
Incursions began Saturday. 
South Africa has been treated 
gently so as not to upset the 
prospects for peace, much to the 
dismay of SWAPO. The United 
Nations 10 years ago declared 
SWAPO the sole and legitimate 
representative of (he Namibian 
people.

Gloated a clearly satisfied 
Foreign Mlnslter Koclof "Plk" 
Botha. "It Is Indeed Ironical that 
South Africa, the oppressor, the 
colonialists, had to be deployed 
to curb this Illegal Intrusion of 
SWAPO with the approval of the 
U.N. Special Representative."

But all this muy change for the 
Pretoria government, given Its 
track record in respect for 
human rights and the Intensity 
with which the South African- 
backed forces are tracking down 
the SWAPO forces.

Possibly recognizing the threat 
of such an erosion In Inffurnce. 
Botha appealed to the United 
Nations to deploy all If Its 
available forces along the border 
to monitor the situation. Police 
continued to insist the SWAPO

forces were firing first.
By midday Tuesday, at least 

169 SWAPO fighters had been 
blasted away, mostly young, 
poor men fighting for a cause 
with which the world largely 
sympathized — an end to minor
ity domination and Indepen
dence for the last African territo
ry trammeled by colonial  
powers.

Why they returned to Namibia 
from bases In neighboring 
Angola — whether to establish 
bases, as South Africa said, to 
surrender to U.N. troops or share 
In the fresh smells of freedom 
from war — remains largely 
unclear.

But nothing underscored the 
senselessness of it all more than 
the astonishing scene of black 
police under the supervision of a 
while officer digging a maaa 
grave to bury 4 1 guerrillas killed 
In the fighting.

And add to it the glee In Ihe 
voice of a South West Africa 
police spokesman who said by 
telephone, "We're shooting the 
hell out of them."

J*tk S*Hl writ** tar Untta* Pratt 
tntrf national

Go wild: do your own income tax returns
Once when I'd absolutely bad enough of 

my hair and decided my time Is too valuable 
to be wasted standing In front of a mirror 
rolling a curling Iron the opposite way It 
lookslike I should. I had my hairdresser cut 
my hair aa short aa he could and still look 
himself In the eye.

1 thought I'd look like Shari Belafonte. 
Instead. T looked like Beaver Cleaver. This 
was two years ago. It la still not completely 
grown out. and has retained the rather odd 
shape It was originally cut In. sort of an 
inverted bottle gourd.

But I don't mean to talk about my hair. I 
use this only to Illustrate that once In a 
while I get the call of the wild and throw out 
all the tried and true conventions I've 
already learned the hard way.

This year It was RIP for the CPA.
For the past seven years. I've had a CPA 

do my taxes. At the start. I tried not to listen 
to the foreign Incantations he murmured, 
and I spoke only when spoken to. But over 
the years. I began to pay attention, 
anticipate hts questions before being asked 
and ml in the correct blanks mentally

And I had always kept my own records 
and faithfully transferred them to a ledger 
so that all the CPA would have to do Is a 
little of hts magical hoo-doo. a bit of M-word 
(math), and collect a fat fee. This year. I 
decided If I could keep all my own receipts 
for a year, sort them Into the comet plies 
and transfer them to a ledger, maybe I could 
go one step further and transfer the
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who promised to explain over Ihe phone 
from 200 miles away whatever math muck I 
might become mired In.

I went to ihr IRS office lor my free copy of 
"Your Federal Income Tax." a 225-page 
Instruction booklet filled wllh eve rylhlng 
you always wanted to know about taxes but 
were afraid to think hImiiii. much lei

Information to the Innocuous-looking blanks 
on the IRS forms.

There also was this argument for ditching 
the accountant:

After seven years of discussing my 
financial Ineptitude and lark of tax-shelter 
savvy in Intimate detail, I hud learned what 
(he Feds do and do not allow, as well as all 
Ten Commandments and the Beatitudes to 
win a slot on (he Bible Quiz Team so I could 
buzz my buzzer right next lo the preacher's 
cute teen-age son. All I was suffering was u 
little M-word anxiety, an unreasonable 
holdover I rum years spent In high-school 
math classes not understanding a single 
hypotenuse, exponrnt or logarithm.

I am a 37-year-old person who makes Iter 
living as a writer. I reasoned, and what are 
the tax codes but Just a bunch of long 
sentences? I might not know much M-word. 
but 1 am a whiz at sentences. I enlisted the 
back-up aid of a girlfriend who ts a CPA.

1 decided to start with the section on 
depreciation so I could depreciate my 
computer u% u business expense. I turned to 
l hr chapter and begun to read. "For 
property in the 5- or 7-yrar clauses, you use 
the double (200 percent) declining balance 
method over 5 or 7 yrurs and a hair-year 
convention (drflnrd later) or mid-quarter 
convention (drtlnrd taler). If applicable. For 
properly In the 15-year class, you use the 
150 percent declining balance method over 
15 years and the applicable convention."

Sure, no problem
It didn't takr me long to figure out the 

problem with taxes isn't only with numbers, 
it's with the sentences, or whsl passes for 
them. If these dusters of random words and 
numbers were written by English language 
experts, the manual lo my Japanese 
computer was translated by Noah Webster.

I may save the prtre uf my CPA. but my 
phonr hill to my hapless girlfriend should 
more Itum equal It. I just hope the next time 
1 get one of these hair brained Ideas to do It 
mysell and save money, my rleaipng lady 
doesn't get the ax.

icnii* NfwiPAStit CNTcasaitt a im
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HEATHROW — David Ouy. president and divisional president, oversees all depart-

S nets! manager or the Central Florida menu and activities.
vision of Arvlda Company, has relocated Having been with Arvlda Tor Tour years, 

to Heathrow from Miami. Ouy has held positions of vice president of
The move reflecU the ArvIda’s commit- Arvlda Southern and vice prealdent/general 

ment to development and growth in central manager of Arvlda Central Florida. Over the 
Florida, the company says. Arvlda's Central past 12 years he had held management 
Florida Division encompasses all central and positions with major developers throughout 
south Florida operations of the 30-year-old ' the United States.
company. Guy earned an MBA with honors from

Last Call, Arvlda signed a 10-year agree- '• Virginia Tech and a B.A., Magna cum 
ment to manage all operations at Heathrow, Laude. from Roanoke College tn Virginia, 
a 3,000-acre development In Lake Mary Committed to community activities, he has
rams SUll hulka . fatin Daiillln/tl CnIM111* 91 ■ ■»! h 1m I»<I Sa ImIm

Arvlda has been active In the Orlando 
Area since 1983, when It took over the 
completion of Orange Tree, a 574-acre 
country club community on Dr. Phillips 
Boulevard tn southwest Orando.

Earlier this year. Arvlda purchased a large 
parcel of land In West Orange County whdh 
will be used to develop and build a 
community of approximately 500 homes

Cardinal
SANFORD lent Group, Inc. 

hues of Its local

m<£>Jurnbua by March 1990,
that has not been 

m office,"  said Robert Miner, 
rat Management Group, Inc. 
our opertkms to consolidate

The 96 Florida employees presently handle the accounting 
for 94,00 apartment units tn the Southeast By next spring the 
CotumHua staff will ahndle the accounting for all 60,000 
apartments currently managed by the company. 

r. i'-An undetermined number o f staff additions are expected In 
Cotumtiua over the next year to handle the Increased workload, 
the company said In tta announcement.

starting at 9150,000.
Arvlda observes its 30th anniversary this 

year. A developer of resort, residential and 
business development. Arvlda has created 
some 30 master-planned communities.

^ T ~ |  Longwood firm  
discloses plans 

g i|  for magazine
MKaKrt T .T . Publications, Inc., a

W Longwood-baaed publlslng and
■  advert is ing company, has■ bought Florid* Woods and

> I  Waters Protector magazine.

f/ V jk  , The magazine was formerly
owned by Woods and Waters 
Publications, a Clermont firm 
that published the huni- 
Ing/flahlng bimonthly periodical 
for four years. T.T. Publications 

I  said in a press release,

I  Grace M. Hawkins, president
I  o f T .T .  Publications. Inc.,

a ssum es  the p o s i t i o n  o f
■  publisher and announced major 

changes In the recenl!-ren .red
■  FJoriJ,; Woods And Waters M -g-

owned by the Jeno Pmuluccl Family. been selected to Join the Board of Directors
Ouy, who waa recently promoted to of the Florida Symphony Orchestra.

FORT LAUDERDALE •> Concept 00 Marketing Inc., a retailer 
of exercise equipment ssys It has filed for protection from 
credlton under Chapter 11 o f the U.8. Bankruptcy Code.

The company said It plane to close some of Its 13 Home 
Fitness Studio stores tn New York and south Florida aa part of 
Its reorganisation. Two franchise stores are not affected by the 
filing. the company said. President Michael Shea waa named 
chief executive officer, replacing William Fretdman Jr., whu 
continues as chairman,

PMm ont adds flights to Washington
TAMPA — Piedmont Airlines said Tuesday It wlU Increase 

dally departures from Tampa International Airport to 43 from 
30 by nights to Washington, Tcnsacols, JnckspnvtUe
uuU. ,4lsml. T fila new service W a combination of our 
continuing  commitment to growth In the Sunahlne State,”  said 
Jbn Pitts, UBAIr's regional sales director for Florida. Piedmont 
is owned by USAff. The airline also said it will boost service 
between Pensacola and Charlotte. N.C., and between 
Melbourne and Charlotte,

Easttfit Introduces nsw studsnt fsrs
MIAMI — Eastern AMlnes has introduced a student standby 

fore on its Northeast shuttle linking New York, Boston and 
Washington, which has catered tn the past to business 
travelers.

Eastern, which drastically curtailed service tn the wake of a 
strike called March 4. mid students age 31 or younger can fly 
on the shuttle for 939 one-way, or 970 below the regular 
weekday price.
. Esstsrn also Introduced a discount student standby fore of 
939 onp.wgy for direct flights between Washington and Boston. 
The standby fares arc good through May 31, the company said.

Tiy I I  Amertegigetivee offer
ST. PETERSBURG — Trust America Service Cdrp., a 

mortgage banking company, says Bankers Insurance Group 
Inc. had submitted a preliminary offer of 919 million to 930 
million to buy Its subsidiary. Tan lac. Tart services residential

"We'll be a Wrong, Florida- 
only magazine for the outdoors 
enthusiast who loves to fish, 
hunt boat camp, hike, dive and 
who has an appreciation for our 
beautiful natural resources. 
We'll be cooperating closely with 
the efforts o f a number o f 
conservation groups to preserve 
Florida wildlife habitats," she

T . T .  P u b l i c a t i o n s  a l so

K Wishes the trade magaxlne 
w Times, the towing and 

recovery Industry's International 
magaaine with ^ ''m o n th ly  
*'"• ‘ i  ). Thecircu lation o f 30.000 ___

five-year-old company, which 
occupies two, 100-year-old build
ings on Freeman Street in the 
Longwood HJattxlcal District, is 
also engaged in advertising and 
multi-media communications.

the building offars a panaromic viaw of 
Sanford. About 10,000 aquara fast of off lea 
tpaca la not yat laaaad. An opan houaa waa 
hsld thara Friday avanlnQ. First Federal of 
Samlnola Bank has lower fiobrt.

Canter on West FI 
8anford, depicted in 
offering view of Lake

Klmmine forme subetdsry
TAMPA x- Klmmlne Environmental Service Corp. says It has 

formed a subsidiary to compete for mobile Incineration and 
Hasardoua araate remediationbusiness.

The new subsidiary, Klmmins Thermal Corp. of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., Is beaded by Thomas C. Andrews, formerly of 
ENBCO Environmental Services Inc.

Business forum n M uM
TAMPA — Chief executive officers of five national companies 

are to participate In a business forum at the University of 
Tempartoday to evaluate the 1990s economic climate for such 
diverse industries as energy, minerals, food, marketing 
communications breweries.

The chief executives on the panel will include William K. 
Coots of Adolph C o o ts  Co., Richard A. Zimmerman of Herahey 
Foods Corp., James R. Moffett of Freeport-McMoRan, an energy 
and minerals company; John R. Hall of Ashland OU Inc. and 
Jeremy E. Brown of The Earle Palmer Brown Cos., the 
Mid-Atlantic's largest Independent marketing communications 
agency.

Egyptian pays $6.7 million for hotal
TAMPA — Enan Oalaly, the Egyptian-bom Investor who 

purchased the former Hilton Inn In downtown Tampa, paid 
95.75 million for the 365-room hotel, according to Hillsborough 
County records.

Galaly said last week he plans to spend between 96 million 
and 910 million for Improvements on the 31-year-old hotel over 
the next 18 months. Galaly is chairman of Helnan Interna
tional Inc. He purchased the hotel from Montgomery Estates 
Inc., an affiliate of Wells Fargo malty Advisors Funding Inc.

Realtors stags 
tree-planting

Taking Its cue from Legislative 
Resolution 41 declaring April 
Arbor Month, the Seminole 
County Board of Realtors has 
organised its members In an 
effort to plant young trees at 
deserving spots throughout 
Seminole County.

"As residents and realtors of 
this county," says Ann Plnnock, 
Chairperson of the committee 
sponsoring this project, "w e 
have a real interet In the 
beautification o f our public 
places. This la an opportunity for 
us to Join others Interested 
Indoing a little something, like 
planting trees, that will live and 
grow to be enjoyed by many 
others for a long time to come.”

The Realtors are asking for 
donations o f young, healthy 
trees from area nurseries and for 
suggestions of places where 
these trees should be planted. 
Their goal la to select several 
sites where aa many o f the

U/jHsd M ry

county's residents and visitors 
as possible wlB be able to see 
and enjoy the trees. CUBIT OIC, NIC.

Payroll Ssrvlcss 
Small Builnssa Tszss A

Bookkssplng 
1040 Psraonsl Tax Rat urn

767*6606

IRS offsre tax break 
to low incoma Ultra

JACKSONVILLE -  The In
ternal Revenue Service says U 
wants to put as much as 9874 
Into the pockets o f low Income 
taxpayers throughout North and 
Central Florida.

According to IRS Jacksonville 
district director James J. Ryan, 
the IRS la trying to alert nearly 
350,000 low Income Individuals 
in (he area that they may qualify 
for the Earned Income Credit.

The Earned Income Credit la a 
lax benefit for families that work 
and have children. ‘T o  qualify, 
they must have earned leas than 
918,576 tn 1988 and have at 
least one child living with 
them," Ryan said. The max
imum benefit la 9874. Generally, 
earned Income Includes wages, 
salaries, and lips and self- 
employment Income. Earned 
Income does not Include social 
uccurlty payments, welfare 
benefits or unemployment 
compensation.

Low Income families can re
ceive a check from IRS even If 
they owe no federal tax or have 
no Income tax withheld.

ftu'.urssHiv invtsTMznrs. mutual rams, and TAK-tzurr bond unit
ro* nroKMAnari cut

New York Ufa Insurance Company 
A S  304 C. First Strati, Suits 203 
V d  Sanford. Florida 32771 
U  Bust (407j 321-4773 Host (407) 322-7506

re s t.M io t AGt.ni
nzw vom uri. masMNCz company 

hew vosk urt imsurancl and Annum costormion. a 
t r u i A i r  cosroMAnori

.R JL '9  atOBTEMD stmtsi niAiivt
nyute wcuwies me a m  gist m o  m oai * w  Airs

rew vowc N Y.

500 N. MAITLAND AVI. 1200 
Montand, Florida 32751

Mortgage Loans For Any Purposo
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Alzheimer speaker here Thursday
SANFORD — Jill Sawyer from the Alzheimer Resource 

Center In Winter Park will speak at a meeting of the Sanford 
Alzheimer Support Group at 7 p.m. Thursday at Howell Place. 
200 W. Airport Blvd.

Representatives of the Resource Center have presented 
programs to the Sanford Woman's Club, the Sanford Klwanis 
Club, the Scottish Rite Masonic Lodge, ancf the Congregational 
Christian Church.

Interest in Alzheimer's disease has Increased recently In 
Sanford, as It has nationwide, according to Sawyer. The 
disease affects 355,000 Floridians, 20 times the national 
average.

The Sanford support group meets the second Thursday of 
each month at Howell Place.

Attention deficit disorder discussion
LONOWOOD — Parents Actively Responding to Attention 

Deficit Exceptionalities (PARADE) Iwll meet from 7:30 to 0:30 
p.m. Tuesday at HCA Westlake Hospital, v

Psychologist Richard Qrimth will discuss a variety of 
treatment alternatives for attention deficit children, Including 
behavior modification, cognitive-behavior therapy, adjust
ments to educational settings and stress management 
techniques.

PARADE is a non-profit organization that primarily provides 
Information and support to parents with attention deficit 
disorder. All parents and professionals are Invited to the 
meeting. For further Information, call Jayne Roberts at 
425-3653 or Sharon Rutledge at 634-7673 and leave your 
message.

Cardiopulmonary scholarships available
ORLANDO — The Orange Pulmonary Group os offering two 

$500 scholarships to University o f Central Florida 
cardlopulmononary students In their final year of study. 
Scholarship presentation will be baaed on the students' record 
o f achievement, aupplem .ntcd by cv&'uatlons of persona wH! 
acquainted w ith  the students' wurk. Trade po’nt average and 
rank In class will be considered but inay not be the only 
determining factor. Well-roundedness and leadership qualities 
will also be a major determining factor.

Applications may be obtained from UCF's Department of 
Cardiopulmlonary Sciences and should be completed by July 
12.
Group says pesticide rlek misleading

CHICAGO — The American Dietetic Association (ADA) 
discourages alarmist approaches regarding the safety of the 
food supply amd reinforces the importance of eating a varety of 
foods. Including fresh fruits and vegetables.

According to the ADA, the small risks from exposure to 
mlnutf: pesticide residues are greatly outweighed by the 
tremndoua benefits that come from Increasing Intake of fresh 
fruits and vegetables In the dally diet.

The ADA says that although children may eat more fruit 
than adults and may be more vulnerable to pesticide exposure 
due to their small body size, the reported risk of children 

> developing dancer solely through exposure to pesticides In food 
^ 'bm lfltkahg: • " J f -----  '

The m e  elation points out that both the U.3. Surgeon 
■General and the National Research Council have recently 
released comprehensive scientific reports pointing out that 
Increased dally consumption of fresh frulta and vegetables can 
lead to reduced risks for cancer and other chronic diseases.

M DA crash program 
for new treatment

ORLANDO —— Encouraged 
by promising laboratory find
ings, the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA) has laun
ched a crash program to de
velop an experimental "cell 
therapy" technique as a 
trea tment  for muscular 
d y s t r o p h y  and r e la t ed  
muscle-wasting disorders.

MDA Central Florida's 
Chapter President. Rick Fend
er, stated, "Our fundraising 
efforts this year will be de
dicated to providing our scien
tists with the support they 
need to move full speed ahead 
In this promising research. To 
make the dream of cell therapy 
a reality this year's Labor Day 
Telethon, must be the most 
successful ever." The telethon 
will be broadcast locally on 
Channel 2. WESH-TV.

"No experimental therapy

has ever held such tremen
dous potential for treating 
devastating muscle disease, 
said Jerry Lewis, mDA na
tional chairman. "We’re going 
to pull out all the stops to team 
If what works In the laboratory 
will work for 'my kids'."

The treatment approach 
Involves Injecting healthy 
immature muscle cells called 
myoblasts Into diseased mus
cle tissue. MDA-supported re
search teams at Children's 
Hospita l  In Boston and 
Montreal Neurological In
stitute have recently reported 
success In using the approach 
In a strain of dystrophic mice. 
The mice lack the same mus
cle protein, called dystrophin, 
the absence of which — due to 
a gene defect — causes 
Duchene muscular dystrophy.

High-tech equipment in CFRH lab
■yMAD CHURCH
Herald stall writer

S A N F O R D  -  M e d i c a l  
laboratories arc an essential part 
of diagnosing whatever Ills we 
may have. Far Instance:

•  When a doctor takes a blood 
sample, he depends on a labora
tory to tell him what his pa
tient's blood count of white 
blood cells Is to help determine ir 
Infection Is present.

•During exploratory surgery, 
a sugcon may find a tumor. He 
sends a tissue sample from the 
tumor to the hospital lab and 
within a few minutes he will be 
told whether the tumor Is ma
lignant or not.

Those are but two of the many 
tests performed on a routine 
basis by the Central Florida 
Regional Hospital (CFRH) labo
ratory.

Central Florida Regional, like 
o th e r  m e d i c a l  f a c i l i t i e s  
throughout the nation. Is re
c o g n i z in g  Its l a b o ra t o r y  
employees this week. National 
Medical Laboratory Week.

The lab has some of the most 
Btate-of-the art equipment avail
able. and Is planning to expand 
and Install, more high-tech 
equipment within the next few 
months.

A new computer system In
stalled at the hospital last 
summer began giving doctors 
computer accrSs to the lab tests 
ordered for their patients last 
week.

Pat Adams, acting lab director, 
said previously results of lab 
tests had to be hand carried to 
the patient’s floor. Now a com
puter terminal on each floor, and 
one In the emergency room, 
allow doctors to call up on a 
screen the results of the testa 
ordered as soon as they are 
verified by the lab. An adjacent 
printer can print out the results 
If the doctor wants.

"This will provide results of 
testa a lot quicker than we've 
ever been able to," Adams said. 
"Doctors doing their rounds can 
Immediately check the terminal 
when they come onto the floor 
for the results of whatever testa 
were done."

The laboratory currently has 
two pathologists, and a physi
cian's assistant with a specialty

In pathology began work last 
week. A third pathologist will be 
added within the next few 
months, said Dr. Robert G. 
McCord, director of pathology at 
the hospital.

McCord and the assistant 
director, Dr. Berry McClanahan, 
are both cancer specialists. 
McCord was previously with the 
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center In 
Houston, Tex., and McClanahan 
was with the Sloan-Kettcring 
Cancer Center In New York. 
Both are world-renowned cancer 
research centers.

M c C o r d  s a y s  a t h i r d  
pathologist will be added to the 
lab staff because of the Increased 
patient load the hospital Is 
experiencing due to the growing 
population of the area. He says 
the hospital will recruit the 
added pathologist from a medi
cal school faculty.

McCord says a large pari of the 
pathology department's work Is 
Involved with cancer diagnosis, 
and the CFRH laboratory has 
some of the most sophisticated 
equipment available to help In 
those diagnoses, and will soon 
add a television monitoring 
system connecting the lab mi
croscope and the operating 
room.

The lab microscope has two 
vlwers so both pathologists can 
examine a slide at once and 
confer. An Intercom puts the 
pathologists In contact with the 
doctor In the operating room at 
the touch of a button without 
having to remove their eyes from 
the microscope viewer.

At the touch of another button 
a color Polaroid picture of what 
Is being viewed under the micro
scope can be taken and rushed 
to the doctor In the operating 
room. CFRH Is one of only a few 
hospitals In the area with the 
Polaroid capability. Dr. McCord 
said.

However, the hospital will 
soon be one of only a few In the 
nation to provide g live color 
picture in the operating room of 
what Is being viewed under the 
laboratory microscope. McCord 
said a television camera will be 
Installed on the microscope and 
the picture will be transmitted 
by closed curcult to the operat
ing room. The pathologist at the 
microscope can use an electronic

Hm M HMi Sf TSSMf'VfcNMt
Drs. Robert McCord (left) end Berry McClanahan, CFRH pathologists, 
at the laboratory's microscope.
pointer to point to areas In the 
picture as he discusses them 
with the surgeon.

Other departments In the lab 
Include hematology, dealing 
w i t h  b l o o d .  -h  * r i i « t r y ,  
microbiology, hl*tc!.„,. which 
involves the examination of 
human tissue; and cytology, the 
examination of Individual cells. 
The lab recently added a 
cytologist who works there 
part-time. The cytologlstex- 
amlnes diseased cells as well as 
fluid, such as that which may 
accumulate In tungs or the 
abdominal cavity.

Histology and cytology de
partments spend much of their 
time diagnosing cancer. McCord 
said. This Is aided by a Leltz 
Microtone Kryostat. which Mc
Cord says Is the only such 
machine In Central Florida. 
When a tissue sample Is re
ceived. the machine very quickly 
freezes It, then slices It Into 
exlemely thin sections for view
ing under the microscope, and 
analysis, while the patient Is still 
on the operating table. Another 
Leltz which works slower. Is

used when results are not 
needed Immediately, or to 
further pinpoint what type of 
cancer the original examination 
Indicated was present.

The h is to lo g y  department is 
busy every day. running about 
150 blood counts. That work Is 
done by another sophisticated 
machine operated by medical 
technologist Debbie Sardone.

Called a Coulter Counter 
STKR (stacker), the machine 
represents the top of current 
technology, Sardone said. Like 
all machinery being produced 
since the threat of AIDS became 
known, it does blood counts 
without requiring any human 
contact with blood. Blood 
samples are Injected Into capped 
tubes, which are loaded Into a 
cassette.

Each tube Is Idcntlfed by a bar 
code such as those found on 
grocery Items, Identifying the 
sampled patient. The machine 
"rocks" the cassettes as re
quired, reads the bar code, then 
a needle pierces the, tube cap 
and draws out the blood. The 
□ las Lab, Page 6D

DNA research in use 
for cancer treatment

IRVINE, Calif. — Scientists can 
now decipher some of the hidden 
genetic codes that enable tumors 
to resist cancer killing drugs and 
effectively halt the attack, a 
biochemist reported.

The new technology Is speed
ing up the process some doctors 
use to determine who may die 
unnecessarily of cancer because 
their malignant cells are fighting 
off chemotherapeutic drugs.

"A  lot of patients are what we 
call naturally resistant," Kevin 
Scanlon of the City of Hope 
National Medical Center In 
Duarte. Calif., said Wednesday. 
"Most lung and colon cancer 
patients fall Into this category."

The resistance, he said. Is 
caused by one or more genes 
that alter deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA) codes In tumor cells, 
forcing them to produce proteins 
that essentially push the drugs 
out of the cells.

The City of Hope team devel
oped a laboratory technique that

Is allowing them to determine 
who Is resistant to drugs by 
pinpointing those genes that 
code for resistance.

Scanlon said the new process 
can be conducted In about three 
hours with only a few cells, 
revealing to scientists which 
drugs the patients will resist.
Conventional methods require 
upwards of 15 days using large 
chunks of tumor and sometimes 
rendering Imprecise results. 
Scanlon said.
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Foot Pain??
Hammertoe/Corn

Bunionette

If These Problems Are Making 
Your Life Miserable,

We Can Help You...
LAKE MARY PODIATRY

Dr. Walter Roth 
Dr. Cindy Watson

323-2566
370 W. U k o  Mary Blvd., U k o  Mary, FL 32746

(minutes from Sanford or Longwood)

PEOPLE WITH DIABETES

Get large-scale savings
with Accu-Check® II 

with TRACER bG™
COMPLETE DIABETES CARE KITS

TOTAL COST REBATE AVAILABLE

AS LOW AS *0 AFTER REBATE

CASH SALE THRU APRIL 30, 1989
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

In Home Medical
EQUIPMENT

321 N. Mangoustine 
Sanford, Fla. 321-0239
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Progress-
Continued from Fage ID jorie have lived In Ihe same houae. The house had no siding

it<o m iH _r Gianiev Avrnur houM he » lmr4 n< bu‘ ,dln«  for years as he worked and 
£  . "  hlmsfcir In 1987. taking 13 years borrowed to complete It. she

; about 80 yards finom the Dunn s (D com pile. Marjorie Lee said “ Id. . . .
/ i f  ^  t T S k  S i  her husband erten sUyed up The Lera and Dunns are both 

Buddy Lee and his wife Ms* m|dnlght working on the surrounded by a thick stand of

mA  •v  '

Stories remarkable for ordinariness
Love Life •
By Bobble Ana Mason 
(Harper *  Row, 908 pp.. 91S.9B)

Bobble Ann Mason's latest collection of short 
stories traces the lives of rural characters who 
arc rr markable mostly for their ordinariness.

They shop at Wal-Mart, struggle to pay bills 
and give weighty consideration to topics on the 
Phil Donohue show.

But Mason Infuses the characters with an 
edge that pokes through the drab and 
depressing landscapes of their lives.

In one haunting story, an unskilled 
26-ycar-old man frets about his ability to 
stip|K)ri Ills family.

But even as his future clouds, he refuses to 
cancel his little girl's piano lessons. Then, 
spontaneously, he buys her an Ill-afforded 
electronic keyboard because the sight of his 
daughter's beautiful "piano fingers" delights 
him like Utile else In his life.

While Mason Is clearly capable of writing 
that tugs at the heartstrings, she shines most 
brightly when weaving more prickly tales.

Happily, "Love Life" la replete with them.
Funny, biting, but never condescending. 

Mason tells these 15 wonderfully crafted 
stories In a straightforward voice that cuts to 
Ihe quick.

Tha Ultra Rich) Hew Maeh Is Too Maeh?
By Vasco Packard
(LltUe, Brows, SBB pp., $99.98)

"The Ultra Rich” Is a book designed to make 
you mad. one of those you want to urge other 
people to read.

Vance Packard haa been studying our ways 
for well over a quarter century, adding hla 
book titles, such as "The Status Seekers," to 
our everyday language. Now Packard turns hla 
attention to people whose wealth fits the 
dictionary definition of ultra, "going beyond 
‘dur limit.'"

He selects a few "ultra rich" people — 
billionaires and ccntlmlllionaries — interviews 
and then profiles them. That part of the book 
makes for some fascinating reading, providing 
Insight Into the Uvea of people who have more 
money than anybody should; money that 
literally plies up faster than they and their 
descendants ever will be able to spend It.

The final chapters of the book answer the 
question In Packard's subtitle. "How Much Is 
Too Much?"

Packard seta the figure at 925 million, 
saying any one household with more than (hat 
should be hit with a hefty wealth tax.

Packard saya wealth In the United States Is 
being concentrated In fewer and fewer hands. 
He presents a convincing case that the 
situation will only worsen unless something Is 
done to reverse the trend. .

This book should be required reading for 
middle class Americans who wonder why they 
m-ciii to be slipping behind rather than getting 
ahead, no mailer how hard they work and 
scrimp.

Day of Reckoning 
By John Eatsenbach 
[Pntiuun's, 368 pp.. $16.98)

“ Day of Reckoning" clips along at a faster 
pace than John Katzenbach's previous chiller 
"The Traveler." which was about a serial 
killer, and Is equally readable even If Its 
characters are less believable.

In 1968, Meg and Duncan Richards were 
members of a revolutionary group led by 
Olivia Barrow. Like so many youths then, they 
raged against middle class values and as their 
first major statement they planned a bank 
robbery, but It ended In five deaths, Olivia's 
Imprisonment and the Rlcharda' escape to 
what becomes a middle-class East Coast 
existence.

Eighteen years later. Olivia returns to carry 
out ner revenge beginning with the kidnap
ping of the Duncans' son and Meg's father. But 
the kidnapping la only part of the plan by 
Olivia, who ■tllT speaks as though It were 1988 
and holds the same Ideas.

That la the (law. Although Katzenbach 
explains this by Olivia's 18-year Imprison
ment, It Is hard to believe that even a person's 
rhetoric would remain unchanged. And 
Duncan's reaction to the threats misses the 
mark by a hair.

The action makea lt possible to overlook the 
weakness, however, and "Day of Reckoning" 
la the kind of novel to read when the point Is 
merely to escape.

Wonderland Avsnnei Talas of Olaasonr

(Morrow. 407 pp.. 619.98)

If there's anyone other than the members of 
Quns *n* Roses left still buying the myth about 
sex. drug* and rock *n* roll, lock them tn a 
room with a copy of "Wonderland Avenue."

Sugerman was a 12-year-old from a broken 
home when he started hanging out with hla 
Idol. Jim Morrison, and his band, the Doors 
and devoured the books, philosophy and 
music that Morrison Imparted on him. He 
eventually became the band's go-fer and 
publicist and went on to manage the solo 
career of ex-Door Ray Manzarek after Mor
rison's death and wild man Iggy Pop.

And along the way things got very ugly.
8ugerman was a semi-big-shot in the Los 

Angeles rock scene at an early age and It 
almost killed him. He developed a rampant 
hunger for Quaaludes. cocaine, heroin and 
anything else that creates an altered state of 
consciousness.

When his doctor told him that he had 
hepatitis, a dying liver, malnutrition and 
maybe a week to live. Sugerman'a response 
was an ambivalent, "Sony I asked." *

This Is not a pretty tale. The glamour 
mentioned In the book's subtitle Is vastly 
outweighed by the chilling degree of excess. 
The book Is difficult to read because of the 
constant temptation to turn one's head In 
repulsion.

T H U  w m t  » M T
FICTION

1. The Satanic Veraea — Salman Rushdie 
(No. 1 last week — 5.484 copies ordered)

2. Morning Olory — LaVyrle Spencer (8 — 
1.6721

3. The Joy Lock Clab — Amy Tan (1.601)
4. Star — Danielle Steel (3— 1.430)
5. A Prayer for Owen Me any — John 

Irving ( 2 -  1.257)
6. BUly Bathgate — E.L. Doctorow (5 —

798)
7. The Edge — Dick Francis (4 — 772)
8. Kill Shot— Elmore Leonard (742)
9. Rainbow in the Mist — Phyllis Whitney 

1624)
10. Cat’s Bye — Margaret Atwood (7 —

624)
t

NON-FICTION . . '
1. Oao Up Ob  Wall Street — peter Lynch

(1 -6 .607 ) :
2. The Wap Things Work — David

MueCauley (2 — 4.676)
3. Wealth wlthont Blah — Charles Olvcns

(H -  2.369)
4. All 1 Really Read to Know I Learned In 

Kindergarten— Robert Fulghum (6 -  2.019)
5. Oettlag the Love Ton Want — Marvllle 

Hendrix ( 3 -  1.875)
6. The Eight-week Cholesterol Care —

Kobc-rt Kowalski (4 — 1.2891
7. Leadership Secrets of Attila tha Han

— W ru  Roberts! 1.096)
H. Flying Wlthont Wlags — Arnold Beisoer 

15-972)
9. Fanny Ton Don't Look Llko ■ 

Grandmother — Lois Wyse (866)
10. Inaaatevacy — John Allen Paulos (9 — 

8621

of Brewstor Place — Gloria
N avlo r(4 - 3.240)

2. Tha Shall Baakara — Rosamunde 
Pilcher (2 -3 .004 )

3. Tha learnt Agenda — Robert Ludlum (I 
-  2.680)

4. Tapestry— Bel va Plain (2.459)
5. Tanas Fnry -  Fern Michaels (2.432)
6. People like Ua — Dominick Dunne 

(2.008)
7. A Kingdom of Dreams — Judith 

McNaught (1 -1 .942 )
8. Boat Kept Secrets — Sandra Brown 

(1.813)
9. Controlling Cholesterol — Kenneth 

Cooper (1.766)
10. Contract m

David Scheiml 1.730)

1. Taken Hoi—Bill Watteraon (1 -  7.623)
2. The Baaaball Card Piles Ooldo —

James Beckett (5.056)
3. Healing the Shame that Binds Ton —

John Bradshaw(6 — 3.175)
4. Ce-depemdeat No More — Melody 

Beattie (4 -2 .666 )
5. Lave Ton Forever — Robert Munsch (3 

-2 .625 )
6. Garfield Chews tha Fat — Jim Davis

(2.386)
7. Walt Disney World *SS — Stephen 

Blmbaum (2.028)
8. Flying Boy — John Lee (1.937)
9. Dance of Anger — Harriet Lemer (5 -  

1.9)5)
10. Bradshaw on the Family — John

Bradshaw ( 8 -  1.454)

Lab
Contlnuad from Paga 5D
machine automatically dilutes II 
anil (hr blood count Is Immedi
ately printed by a computerized 
printer, identified by the patient 
the sample Is Irom. The machine 
Is capable ol doing 150 blood 
rounls an hour. Sardonc said.
• McCord said the laboratory
will soon do some "marketing" 
to area doctors to drum up more 
buMiiesh lie says area doctors 
can get lab lest results more 
quickly Irom the CFRH lab than 
they ran from many rommrrrlal

labs. The Coulter Starker Is one 
of the machines that can handle 
many more tests than It Is 
currently doing.

Besides doing blood counts, 
the hematology department does 
all the cross-matching for 
t r a n s f u s i o n s ,  and m o re  
extensive blood testing. The 
hospital does not take blood 
donations, but obtains all Its 
blood from the Central Florida 
Blood Bank.

Adams says the lab employs 
about 45 people on three shifts, 
and Is tn operation 24 hours a

day. seven days a week. Most 
em ployees  are laboratory 
technologists who have un
dergone four years of education. 
A few are lab technicians who 
have completed two years of 
training.

Adams says although Central 
Florida has largely been spared 
so far. much of the country Is 
experiencing a shortage of lab 
technologists and technicians. 
She predicts that this shortage 
will soon rival the much- 
publicized shortage of nurses.

trees sheltering their homes 
from the rest of the world.

The Lee's 3V4 acres have 
several tall pines thit whisper 
back at cara passing by on SR 46 
In the distance. Marjorie Lee said 
the tall trees were lovingly 
planted as little sapling's by 
Buddy Lee and their three 
children 30 or more year* ago. A 
small pond with a fountain In 
the center lies quietly beside 
their home.

Behind the Lee’s home lies 
their treasure: 41 deer Buddy 
Lee has raised for 11 years for 
breeders and venison lovers. The 
brown animals duster under the 
trees In the comer of the fenced 
area, feeding and avoiding the 
hot sun. •

It la hard to bdleve that only a 
quarter-mile away — a few yards 
really — determined central 
Floridians race by on Interstate 4 
on their way to some goal or 
destination that seems unim
portant here. Determined 
tourists vie for position with the 
locals on their stay to some 
concrete and plastic fantasy 
world — missing this enclave of 
Florida life.

Both the Leea and the Dunns 
moved to what la now Stanley 
Avenue back In the mtd-50a. 
Both had ties to the area: Buddy 
Lee grew up within a quarter- 
mile of hla present home and 
Elmer Dunn lived nearby for 67 
years. -

Marjorie Lee said their home 
was her first real home. As a 
child, she moved from relative to 
relative with her parents and 
never had a place she called 
home. The one she now shares 
with Buddy Lee on Stanley 
Avenue became her home.

Elmer Dunn worked for the 
Naval Training Station tn San
ford until It closed and then he 
worked for McCoy Air Force 
base, now known as Orlando 
International Airport, before he 
retired in the late 1960a. Buddy 
Lee worked for Southern Bell 
before retiring in 1983.

Both families value their 
homes and their peaceful way of 
lire. .

"It’s always been very quiet, 
very serene here," said Marjorie 
Lee.

" I t  was nice — nice and 
quiet." said Martha Dunn.

But Seminole County and 
Sanford officials have big plans 
for the new Rhlnehart Road, 
which the county will build 
between It’s current location at 
SR 46-A and Stanley Avenue.

T h e  c o u n t y  w a n t s  the  
Rhlnehart Road extension to 
serve as part of an east-west loop 
between SRs 46 and 46-A so

local residents can avoid the 
congested 1-4. Cbunty planners 
said the road will allow unac- 
ceaslble areas Just east of 1-4 to 
develop Into the stores, offices 
and homes they cnvlaion there 
one day. The county Is also 
building Grant Line Road west of 
1-4 to complete the loop.

C oun ty  en g in e e rs  want  
Rhlnehart and Grant Line Roads 
to meet close to 1-4. East of 1-4, 
the closest point where care can 
safely exit 1-4 and turn south on 
Rhlnehart Road Is where Stanley 
Avenue and the Leea and the 
Dunns are now located. If the 
road were further east, several 
small properties would be cut In 
half, county engineer Jerry 
McCollum said.

The Lee's and the Dunn's 
peaceful life la about to end.

On Monday. McCollum will 
recommend the county buy the 
Lee's property. McCollum said If 
the county were to build the 
road through the Lee's home, It 
would save the county 8175,000 
In land coats over using the 
Dunn's property for the road.

Between the Dunn'a home and 
SR 46 Is a small tract of vacant 
but commercially-zoned pro
perty, reportedly selling for 
about SI million.

A third option open to the 
county la to place the road 
between the two homes, which 
are 150 feet apart (diagonally). 
The land needed for the road Is a 
path 140 feet wide, which would 
place It five feet from each 
home's front door. McCollum 
said that option would coat 
850,000 to 860.000 more than 
purchasing all of the Lee's pro
perty. although both homes 
would be saved.

But McCollum said he will not 
recommend the third option to 
save both homes.

"My responsfclllty la to the 
county, so 1 have to recommend 
the least expensive option, 
which la. In this case, going 
through the Lee's property." 
McCollum said.

Both couples want their home 
saved and say they're willing to 
have their way of life changed to 
atay. And change It will.

McCollum said If commission
ers choose the down-the-mlddle 
option, the Initial two lanes 
would pass within 35 to 40 feet 
of the Lee's home and 80 to 90 
feet from the Dunns. If the road 
la ever widened to six lanes, cara 
would pass within 30 feet of 
each home.. Neither family said 
they would move If the road 
were built between them.

"I don't care where you go to 
try to gel away from busy 
t r a f f i c . "  said Buddy Lee.

"There's a busy road every
where now." .

"W e Just don't like It," said 
Martha Dunn. "But we don't 
have any say-sa ft’s going to 
come. We don't plan to move."

And lota of cars are expected 
to pass by the two homes. If both 
remain. Developers of Seminole 
Mail, located on 250 acres 
southwest of Stanley Avenue, 
expect 18.000 care per day to 
travel on Rhlnehart Road In 
1991. the year It la expected to « 
open add mall construction 
begins. .

By the year 2000, after the 1.2 
mmlon-aquare-foqt mall la 
expected to be completed along 
w i t h  t h r e e  h o t e l s ,  a 
350.000-square-foot smaller 
shopping center and nearly a 
million square feet of offices and 
warehouses. 20,000 cara per day 
will pass by the two homes.

City and county planners 
expect the lancfa adjacent to the 
two-mlle road to be developed 
Into office buildings, apartments 
and retail stores that can bring 
even more traffic. Both the 
county and the city have the 
area immediately east of 1-4 
designated for hlgh-Intenslty 
land uses In their comprehensive 
land plans.

Jay Marder. Sanford city 
planner, likened the future of 
Rhlnehart Road to that of State 
Road 436 In Altamonte 8pringa 
following the opening of Alta
monte Mall In the early 1970s.
He said the mall will spur 
growth along the road.

County planning director 
Tony VanDerworp expects much 
of the land adjacent to Rhlnehart 
Road to be developed within the 
next 20 to 30 yean. But Marder 
and VanDerworp said Rhlnehart 
Road will not see the congestion 
of SR 436 because they can plan 
development near It.

" I  nee more mixed-use devel
opments that will concentrate 
traffic, but reduce bark-and- 
forth travel." VanDerworp said. 
"W e will have more limited 
access and more stringent con
trols over what goes out there 
than what happened on 436."

VanDerworp cited Maitland 
Center as an example. He said 
most of the traffic associated 
with the development moves 
around Internally, not back and 
forth to It.

The Lees and the Dunna are 
fatalistic about the growth about 
to ssreep down their shaded 
lane., •

"It will certainly take away 
from the quietness and serenity 
of the place." raid Marjorie Lee. 
"We're very depressed about It."

Retire
ID

pretty much a continua
tion after retirement as ft la 
before retirement." said Vlnlck, 
also a sociologist at the Veterans 
Administration Outpatient Clinic 
In Boston.

In fact, the study Indicates the 
best way to predict whether 
retirement will adversely affect a 
marriage la to look at the 
marriage before retirement. If It 
la good, then U should be good 
afterward and vice versa, she 
said.

"Our feeling is If a marriage is 
troubled before retirement It 
probably will be after retirement. 
The same Issues will be there. 
Similarly. If a marriage has been 
meet ing the needs o f  the 
partners It probably will after 
retirement." she said.

The average age of the men In 
the couples was 62 while the 
sromen averaged 60 In age. They 
had been married for between 15 
and 46 years.

The researchers also com
pared the 92 couples In the

study with 125 couples of about 
the same age In which the 
husband had not retired, and 
found no significant difference In 
how the couples rated their 
marriages, she said.

Vlnlck noted the retirement 
did have some short-term nega
tive effects on both the husband 
and the wife. She stressed, 
however, that In moat cases the 
negative effects only lasted sev
eral weeks or months and then 
the couple adjusted.

Many of tne women In the 
study reported feelings of "Im 
pingement." In which they felt 
their husbands' Increased pre
sence In the house Infringed on 
their privacy and disrupted their 
routines.

"What had prevloualy been a 
private household realm was 
now open to scrutiny." the 
researchers wrote In a paper that 
will appear In an upcoming Issue 
o f the Journal Generations. 
"Husbands could overhear tele
phone conversations. They could 
monitor wives' dally routines. 
They were Just there."

Many of the husbands In the 
study went through a period the 
researchers dubbed "tne second 
look." In which they were often 
"d ismayed  at their wives'  
humdrum routines”  and "what 
they considered the Inordinate 
amount of time spent on house
work."

But both husbands and wives 
eventually tended to find they 
appreciated the extra time re
tirement gave them to spend 
together, the researchers said.

"In conclusion, none of the 
response patterns we have de
scribed supports the Idea of 
retirement as a crisis in the lives 
of married couples. Responses 
suggest that moat problems of 
adjustment were either minor or 
shortlived, or attributable to 
conditions other than retirement 
Itaelf. " they said.

"In short, retirement neither 
ruins or resurrects marriage: 
couples should be supported In 
the expectation that, for most 
people, the drat year of retire
ment la a satisfying time of life.”

Military
ID

you ought to at least give 
them credit for what they’ve 
done." he said.

A November 1968 study on 
munition thefts at Fort Bragg. 
N.C.. led to new Army standards 
that cut the amount used In 
training. Including how much 
C-4 should be used for a 
particular task.

But Creighton said the accept
able loss of C-4 Is "none."

"Because you're not talking 
about someone stealing a case of 
Ures or something. You're talk
ing about someone stealing 
something that only has one 
function, and that's destruction, 
whether It's a bridge, building or 
blowing up someone's car."

Mil i tary munit ions have 
always found a ready market. 
C-4 costa the pvrm ment leas 
than 85 a pound, so a suspect 
could lake 20 blocks and the 
theft would be only a mlsdc- 
meaner.

J e r r y  Ruddcn.  a B A T F  
spokesman In Washington. D.C.. 
said the amount of C-4 In 
circulation Is Untied, as Is the 
market for explosives.

One of the biggest problems

law enforcement agencies have 
with C-4 Is Us long shelf-life. 
While dynamite lasts two years. 
C-4's life Is measured In decades, 
meaning It can be stockpiled.

"About the only way to de
stroy It Is to bum It or blow It 
up." Creighton said. "You will 
see C-3. which was the precursor 
of C-4. and C-4 from tne Korean 
War vintage, even from World 
War II In the case of C-3. that's 
stUI safe and It's still a very high 
explosive.

"So It's out there, and al
though the losses are minimal, 
when It does act Involved In a 
criminal bombing, when some
one has the resources or the 
c on ta c t s  to g e l  m i l i t a r y  
explosives, they're very, very 
effective." Creighton said.

The accounting problem can 
be Illustrated by two Incidents at 
Eglln.

The base uses 750 pounds of 
C-4 each month while nearby 
Hurl burl Field uses 94 pounds 
Over the past few years the only 
loss reported liss been the 
Lunger case. But had he not died 
It might not have been discov
ered.

When Lunger was first re
ported AWOL Feb. 22. 1988.

Eglln ran a check and found no 
explosive* missing. After his 
death, a second check showed 
Lunger 20 days earlier certified 
11 pounds o f C-4 had been used 
on a mission. In truth the 
mission waa canceled and he 
took the C-4.

A 1987 trial In Pensacola. Fla., 
showed Just the opposite had 
happened. Charles Garrlngrr 
waa tried on 'barges of stealing 
32 blocks of C-4 over two years 
from Duke Field, a tenant base 
at Eglln for reservists.

Midway through hto trial It 
became apparent Investigators 
had erred. Testimony showed 
that more than half the missing 
C-4 had been detonated on the 
field after a firepower de
monstration waa canceled.

An explosives expert who did 
not want to be Identified said I tie 
lack ol guidelines on how much 
C-4 to use for a mission makes it 
hard to tell If any to missing One 
man may use one block whrrr 
another uses (wo. so a would Is 
thief could check out more than 
he will use and take the rest.

As a base official admitted, 
even the best audit can not 
detect that kind of loss.
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